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                  Foreword 

   International concern in scienti fi c, industrial, and governmental communities over 
traces of xenobiotics in foods and in both abiotic and biotic environments has 
justi fi ed the present triumvirate of specialized publications in this  fi eld: comprehen-
sive reviews, rapidly published research papers and progress reports, and archival 
documentations. These three international publications are integrated and sched-
uled to provide the coherency essential for nonduplicative and current progress in 
a  fi eld as dynamic and complex as environmental contamination and toxicology. 
This series is reserved exclusively for the diversi fi ed literature on “toxic” chemicals 
in our food, our feeds, our homes, recreational and working surroundings, our 
domestic animals, our wildlife, and ourselves. Tremendous efforts worldwide have 
been mobilized to evaluate the nature, presence, magnitude, fate, and toxicology of 
the chemicals loosed upon the Earth. Among the sequelae of this broad new empha-
sis is an undeniable need for an articulated set of authoritative publications, where 
one can  fi nd the latest important world literature produced by these emerging areas 
of science together with documentation of pertinent ancillary legislation. 

 Research directors and legislative or administrative advisers do not have the time 
to scan the escalating number of technical publications that may contain articles 
important to current responsibility. Rather, these individuals need the background 
provided by detailed reviews and the assurance that the latest information is made 
available to them, all with minimal literature searching. Similarly, the scientist 
assigned or attracted to a new problem is required to glean all literature pertinent to 
the task, to publish new developments or important new experimental details 
quickly, to inform others of  fi ndings that might alter their own efforts, and eventu-
ally to publish all his/her supporting data and conclusions for archival purposes. 

 In the  fi elds of environmental contamination and toxicology, the sum of these 
concerns and responsibilities is decisively addressed by the uniform, encompassing, 
and timely publication format of the Springer triumvirate:

    Reviews of Environmental Contamination and Toxicology  [Vol. 1 through 97 
(1962–1986) as Residue Reviews] for detailed review articles concerned with 
any aspects of chemical contaminants, including pesticides, in the total environ-
ment with toxicological considerations and consequences.  
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   Bulletin of Environmental Contamination and Toxicology  (Vol. 1 in 1966) for 
rapid publication of short reports of signi fi cant advances and discoveries in the 
 fi elds of air, soil, water, and food contamination and pollution as well as method-
ology and other disciplines concerned with the introduction, presence, and effects 
of toxicants in the total environment.  
   Archives of Environmental Contamination and Toxicology  (Vol. 1 in 1973) for 
important complete articles emphasizing and describing original experimental or 
theoretical research work pertaining to the scienti fi c aspects of chemical con-
taminants in the environment.    

 Manuscripts for Reviews and the Archives are in identical formats and are peer 
reviewed by scientists in the  fi eld for adequacy and value; manuscripts for the 
 Bulletin  are also reviewed, but are published by photo-offset from camera-ready 
copy to provide the latest results with minimum delay. The individual editors of 
these three publications comprise the joint Coordinating Board of Editors with 
referral within the board of manuscripts submitted to one publication but deemed by 
major emphasis or length more suitable for one of the others. 

 Coordinating Board of Editors   
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   Preface 

   The role of  Reviews  is to publish detailed scienti fi c review articles on all aspects 
ofenvironmental contamination and associated toxicological consequences. Such 
articlesfacilitate the often complex task of accessing and interpreting cogent 
scienti fi cdata within the con fi nes of one or more closely related research  fi elds. 

 In the nearly 50 years since  Reviews of Environmental Contamination andToxi-
cology  (formerly  Residue Reviews ) was  fi rst published, the number, scope, andcom-
plexity of environmental pollution incidents have grown unabated. During thisentire 
period, the emphasis has been on publishing articles that address the presenceand 
toxicity of environmental contaminants. New research is published each yearon a 
myriad of environmental pollution issues facing people worldwide. This fact,and 
the routine discovery and reporting of new environmental contamination cases,creates 
an increasingly important function for  Reviews . 

 The staggering volume of scienti fi c literature demands remedy by which data 
canbe synthesized and made available to readers in an abridged form.  Reviews  
addressesthis need and provides detailed reviews worldwide to key scientists and 
science orpolicy administrators, whether employed by government, universities, or 
the privatesector. 

 There is a panoply of environmental issues and concerns on which many scientist-
shave focused their research in past years. The scope of this list is quitebroad, encom-
passing environmental events globally that affect marine and terrestrialecosystems; 
biotic and abiotic environments; impacts on plants, humans, andwildlife; and pollut-
ants, both chemical and radioactive; as well as the ravages ofenvironmental disease in 
virtually all environmental media (soil, water, air). Newor enhanced safety and envi-
ronmental concerns have emerged in the last decade tobe added to incidents covered 
by the media, studied by scientists, and addressedby governmental and private institu-
tions. Among these are events so striking thatthey are creating a paradigm shift. Two 
in particular are at the center of everincreasingmedia as well as scienti fi c attention: 
bioterrorism and global warming.Unfortunately, these very worrisome issues are now 
superimposed on the alreadyextensive list of ongoing environmental challenges. 

 The ultimate role of publishing scienti fi c research is to enhance understandingof 
the environment in ways that allow the public to be better informed. Theterm 
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“informed public” as used by Thomas Jefferson in the age of enlightenmentcon-
veyed the thought of soundness and good judgment. In the modern sense, being“well 
informed” has the narrower meaning of having access to suf fi cient information.
Because the public still gets most of its information on science and technologyfrom 
TV news and reports, the role for scientists as interpreters and brokers of 
scienti fi cinformation to the public will grow rather than diminish. Environmentalismis 
the newest global political force, resulting in the emergence of multinational con-
sortiato control pollution and the evolution of the environmental ethic.Will the new-
politics of the twenty- fi rst century involve a consortium of technologists and 
environmentalists,or a progressive confrontation? These matters are of genuine con-
cernto governmental agencies and legislative bodies around the world. 

 For those who make the decisions about how our planet is managed, there is 
anongoing need for continual surveillance and intelligent controls to avoid endan-
geringthe environment, public health, and wildlife. Ensuring safety-in-use of the 
manychemicals involved in our highly industrialized culture is a dynamic challenge, 
forthe old, established materials are continually being displaced by newly develope-
dmolecules more acceptable to federal and state regulatory agencies, public 
healthof fi cials, and environmentalists. 

  Reviews  publishes synoptic articles designed to treat the presence, fate, and, 
ifpossible, the safety of xenobiotics in any segment of the environment. These 
reviewscan be either general or speci fi c, but properly lie in the domains of analytical 
chemistryand its methodology, biochemistry, human and animal medicine, 
legislation,pharmacology, physiology, toxicology, and regulation. Certain affairs in 
food technologyconcerned speci fi cally with pesticide and other food-additive prob-
lems mayalso be appropriate. 

 Because manuscripts are published in the order in which they are received in fi nal 
form, it may seem that some important aspects have been neglected at times.However, 
these apparent omissions are recognized, and pertinent manuscripts arelikely in prepa-
ration or planned. The  fi eld is so very large and the interests in itare so varied that the 
editor and the editorial board earnestly solicit authors andsuggestions of underrepre-
sented topics to make this international book series yetmore useful and worthwhile. 

 Justi fi cation for the preparation of any review for this book series is that it 
dealswith some aspect of the many real problems arising from the presence of for-
eignchemicals in our surroundings. Thus, manuscripts may encompass case studies 
fromany country. Food additives, including pesticides, or their metabolites that may 
persistinto human food and animal feeds are within this scope. Additionally, chemi-
calcontamination in any manner of air, water, soil, or plant or animal life is within 
theseobjectives and their purview. 

 Manuscripts are often contributed by invitation. However, nominations for new-
topics or topics in areas that are rapidly advancing are welcome. Preliminary com-
municationwith the editor is recommended before volunteered review manuscriptsare 
submitted.   

     Summer fi eld ,  NC ,  USA         David   M.   Whitacre   
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          1   Introduction 

 Breathable air is a gas mixture made up of 78% nitrogen, 21% oxygen, and 1% 
carbon dioxide and other gases such as argon, radon, and xenon (Pani  2007  ) . 
Atmospheric contamination is the presence in the air of substances that change their 
chemical and physical characteristics. Air pollution derives primarily from fossil 
fuel combustion products that are emitted into the air. In some areas, the effects of 
air pollution are exacerbated when climatological and geographical factors restrict 
its dissipation. Over the past decades, the air quality of many urban centers has seri-
ously deteriorated. As a result, millions of people are exposed to pollution levels 
above the World Health Organization (WHO) limits, as indicated by the United 
Nations Environment Programme. Air pollution is currently a concern in the 
American region, wherein several capital cities have levels that exceed national and 
international guideline limits. Such is the case for Santiago, the capital city of Chile, 
which is among the cities with higher air pollution levels in the world (Ostro  2003  ) . 
The location of Santiago and the weather it experiences, when combined with high 
anthropological emissions, create critical air pollution conditions. The interaction 
of air pollution and heat can impair the health and well-being of people, particularly 
the elderly and children (   Kinney  2008 ). 

 Exposure to air contaminants causes diverse effects on human health. Such 
effects vary according to the nature of the contaminant, the concentration and dura-
tion of exposure to the contaminant, and synergistic activity among air pollutants. 
Susceptibility of the exposed population is also a factor that in fl uences the severity 
of adverse effects, especially in children, aged people, and chronic respiratory 
patients. Because of the multicomponent nature of contaminated air, it is dif fi cult to 
establish a speci fi c causal agent among the pollutant mixture that produces negative 
health effects. Numerous epidemiological studies have shown that air pollution 
causes chronic health problems and spreads infectious disease (e.g., diarrhea and 
intestinal worm infections). In addition, air pollution enhances or produces cardio-
vascular and pulmonary morbidity and increases mortality rates after exposure, par-
ticularly among children of lower income families, as indicated by the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD),   www.oecd.org    ; the 
Development Assistance Committee (DAC),   www.oecd.org/dac    ; and by 
Satterthwaite  (  1997  ) , Listorti  (  1999  ) , and OECD-DAC  (  2000  ) . Other epidemiologi-
cal associations that have been established between disease and air  pollution include 

http://www.oecd.org
http://www.oecd.org/dac
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cancer and reproductive and immunological alterations (WHO  2005 ; Kampa and 
Castanas  2008  ) . 

 Annual deaths in the American region resulting from air pollution may be as high 
as 93,000 from cardiopulmonary diseases and 13,000 from lung cancer. There may 
also be a total of 58,000 life-years lost from acute respiratory infections in children 
who are under 4 years of age, plus a total of 560,000 adult disability-adjusted life 
years (Cohen et al.  2004  ) . The serious effects of air pollution on public health can 
be seen not only in terms of disease and death, but also in terms of decreased pro-
ductivity, missed education, and other reduced opportunities for human develop-
ment (Cifuentes et al.  2001  ) . 

 Statistical models can be used to describe air quality and these can be bene fi cial 
in the study of the relative impact of atmospheric contaminants on human health 
and on the urban environment. In epidemiological (monitoring) studies, average air 
pollutant concentrations have been used as indicators of representative air contami-
nation levels that produce certain associated adverse human effects, e.g., chronic 
bronchitis (McConnell et al.  2003 ; Nuvolone et al.  2011  ) . Periodic episodes of 
extreme concentrations of air pollution sometimes occur with certain atmospheric 
contaminants. Such episodes and their associated high concentrations vary with 
geographical and meteorological  fl uctuations and depend on changes in both source 
and type of emissions. Because of this variation, the air pollutant concentrations are 
treated as non-negative random variables that can be modeled by a statistical distri-
bution. Generally, this distribution is asymmetrical and presents positive skewness 
(asymmetry). Therefore, the most popular statistical distribution (viz., the well-
known normal or Gaussian distribution) cannot be applied because it is symmetri-
cal. In some cases, environmental researchers transform their data to eliminate the 
skewness, and to be able to use the normal distribution. However, it has been shown 
that analysis performed under an inappropriate data transformation reduces the 
power of the study (Leiva et al.  2009  and references therein). In any case, even when 
an appropriate transformation is used, there still remains a problem of data interpre-
tation. An alternative approach to avoid the transformation step is to model the data 
directly through an adequate statistical distribution. 

 Air contaminants are generally classi fi ed into four categories: (1) gaseous com-
pounds such as carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (NO 

2
 ), sulfur dioxide (SO 

2
 ), 

tropospheric ozone (O 
3
 ), and volatile organic compounds (VOC); (2) heavy metals 

such as cadmium, lead, and mercury; (3) persistent organic pollutants such as dioxins, 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs); 
and (4) suspended particles or particulate matter (PM) such as PM2.5, and PM10. In 
particular, various effects are produced from exposure to PM, but the nature of those 
induced effects vary according to the PM composition (Brook et al.  2004 ; WHO 
 2005  ) . Indeed, there is evidence for an increase in the risk of cardiovascular diseases 
and mortality from exposure to PM2.5, which occurs even after short time periods, 
such as hours or weeks (Brook et al.  2010  ) .    Maggiora and Lopez-Silva  (  2006  )  ana-
lyzed the levels of air pollution occurring in urban centers in Latin America and the 
Caribbean. They found that in 45 out of 53 urban centers, PM exceeded allowable 
levels. PM is a frequently monitored pollutant that is associated with the greatest risks 
to human health. (A well-known database called NMMAPS—  www.ihapss.jhsph.

http://www.ihapss.jhsph.edu/data/NMMAPS/descriptives/frame.htm
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edu/data/NMMAPS/descriptives/frame.htm    —shows that PM2.5 has the highest rate 
of missing data among air pollutants. PM10 is in the same situation, but the amount 
of missing data is not as high as for PM2.5.) Moreover, air quality varies within a 
given city. People who live near roads with high traf fi c density usually have the high-
est exposure level (Brauer et al.  2003 ; van Roosbroeck et al.  2006 ; Soliman et al. 
 2006  ) . Such is the case for people living in Santiago, Chile. Due to variations in com-
position, PM10 concentrations are often considered as random variables that are asso-
ciated with a statistical distribution. Thus, there are several reasons for considering 
PM10 concentrations as random variables and studying such variables. 

 Of fi cial environmental guidelines utilize an air contaminant concentration distri-
bution to compute exceedance probabilities and percentiles that allow for the deter-
mination of administrative targets or establishing regulatory environmental alerts. 
Such alerts can protect human health at certain sites and times, because they address 
episodes of extreme air pollution that require corrective measures. Indeed, even 
standard measures applied to address the usual levels of air pollution provide con-
siderable bene fi ts. For example, the control measures currently applied to air pollu-
tion in Santiago, Chile, mainly limit the circulation of private vehicles and monitor 
the emission quality. Such efforts may well prevent deaths among the most vulner-
able exposed groups (Cifuentes et al.  2001  ) . Nevertheless, although several statisti-
cal distributions may appropriately  fi t pollutant concentrations at their central range, 
it is necessary to precisely establish what distribution of air pollutant concentrations 
 fi ts better in the range of higher concentrations. For example, the air quality regula-
tory guideline of the Chilean government, established by the Ministry of the 
Environment (  www.mma.gob.cl    ), formerly called National Commission for the 
Environment (CONAMA—Comisión Nacional del Medio Ambiente—in Spanish), 
indicates that any pollution value for PM10 that exceeds 150  m g/normalized cubic 
meters ( m g/m 3 N) over a 24-h period is not allowed. Speci fi cally, this guideline is 
surpassed when the 98th percentile of the PM10 24-h concentration collected at any 
monitoring station is greater than 150  m g/m 3 N. The Chilean guideline also warns 
that chronic health effects may be produced by PM10 concentrations during pro-
longed exposures; such chronic effects are manifested by an increment of the inci-
dence and severity of diseases such as asthma, bronchitis, and emphysema 
(CONAMA  1998  ) . 

 Several distributions have been used to model air pollutant concentrations. 
A number of researchers have utilized the log-normal (LN) distribution, mainly 
because of its theoretical properties and its relationship with the normal distribution 
(Larsen  1971 ; Ott and Mage  1976 ; Bencala and Seinfeld  1976 ; Ott  1990,   1995 ; 
Nevers  2000 ; Rumburg et al.  2001 ; Lu and Fang  2002 ; Leiva et al.  2008  ) . Other 
distributions that have been applied to model air pollutant concentrations are the 
beta, exponential, extreme values (EV), gamma, inverse beta, inverse Gaussian (IG), 
Johnson SB (JSB), log-logistic (LL), Pearson, and Weibull models (Barry  1971 ; 
Scriven  1971 ; Singpurwalla  1972 ; Gifford  1974 ; Lynn  1974 ; Curran and Frank 
 1975 ; Pollack  1975 ; Tsukatani and Shigemitsu  1980 ; Berger et al.  1982 ; Holland 
and Terence  1982 ; Simpson et al.  1984 ; Taylor et al.  1986 ; Morel et al.  1999 ; Kan 
and Chen  2004 ; Sedek et al.  2006 ; Gokhale and Khare  2007 ; Nadarajah  2008 ; 
Deepa and Shiva  2010 ; Vilca et al.  2010  ) . 

http://www.ihapss.jhsph.edu/data/NMMAPS/descriptives/frame.htm
http://www.ihapss.jhsph.edu/data/NMMAPS/descriptives/frame.htm
http://www.ihapss.jhsph.edu/data/NMMAPS/descriptives/frame.htm
http://www.ihapss.jhsph.edu/data/NMMAPS/descriptives/frame.htm
http://www.mma.gob.cl
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 One distribution that is derived from physical considerations of material failure 
due to fatigue is the Birnbaum-Saunders (BS) distribution (Birnbaum and Saunders 
 1969 ; Johnson et al.  1995 , pp. 651–613; Leiva et al.  2007  ) . This distribution has also 
been successfully applied to describe air pollutant concentrations (Leiva et al.  2008, 
  2010 ; Vilca et al.  2010,   2011 ; Ferreira et al.  2012  ) . The use of the BS distribution 
has been justi fi ed by means of theoretical arguments. This distribution has suitable 
properties that are similar to those of the LN distribution. 

 All of the above-mentioned distributions, including the BS one, have parameter 
estimates that are sensitive to atypical (extreme) data, a frequent situation produced 
when one analyzes air pollutant concentrations. Díaz-García and Leiva  (  2005  )  
developed a modi fi cation of the BS distribution known as the generalized BS (GBS) 
distribution which may be more appropriate for describing the phenomenon of air 
contamination. The parameter estimates obtained from this distribution are known 
to be robust to atypical data (Vilca and Leiva,  2006 ; Sanhueza et al.  2008 ; 
Balakrishnan et al.  2009  ) . Section  3  provides more details about how these distribu-
tions may be speci fi cally applied. 

 The aims of this chapter are to:

    1.    Provide a notion of the seriousness of air contaminants on human health.  
    2.    Review the statistical distributions that have been used to model air contaminant 

data.  
    3.    Describe the air contamination problems that occur in Santiago, Chile.  
    4.    Propose a statistical methodology that can be applied for modeling air quality. 

We exemplify this proposal using previously unpublished air contamination data 
from the city of Santiago, Chile.     

 After addressing the general aspects of air contamination and its associated 
health effects in Sects.  1  and  2 , we review the statistical distributions that are used 
for modeling air quality in Sect.  3 . In Sect.  4 , we describe the environmental prob-
lems faced by Santiago, Chile, and address aspects of Chilean and international 
regulation of air quality. In Sect.  5 , we show how the BS distribution methodology 
can be applied to air contamination in this Chilean city. Finally, in Sect.  6 , we sketch 
some conclusions that could facilitate reader’s comprehension of the results pre-
sented in this study.  

    2   Air Contaminants and Their Health Effects 

 Below, we discuss general aspects of atmospheric contaminations and their effects 
on human health. 

    2.1   Gaseous Compounds 

 The primary gaseous air pollutants are CO, the dioxides of nitrogen or sulfur, ozone, 
and several VOCs. 
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 CO is produced by combustion of carbonaceous materials. Its contribution to 
air pollution derives mainly from increased motor vehicle use and from road con-
gestion, such as indicated by the United Nations Economic Commission for Latin 
America and the Caribbean (CEPAL—Comisión Económica para América Latina 
y el Caribe—in Spanish,  2000  ) . Although unleaded gasoline has been available 
for decades in many countries of the American region, vehicle emissions still 
produce 80–90% of the lead present in the environment (World Bank  2001  ) . Minor 
sources of lead emitted into the air include cigarette smoke, indoor heating 
systems, and kitchen appliances. In humans, inhaled CO is rapidly absorbed. Once 
in the blood, CO binds to hemoglobin and prevents oxygen binding. Thus, CO 
interferes with oxygen transport to tissues, affecting brain and heart functions 
(Katsouyanni  2003  ) . 

 NO 
2
  can be distinguished by its yellow-brown color. This contaminant is water 

soluble and is produced by high temperature fuel combustion and volcanic erup-
tions. NO 

2
  is an important ozone precursor, since it reacts with organic volatiles 

under solar light conditions. NO 
2
  also contributes to the production of acid rain, thus 

increasing PM levels. Researchers have reported epidemiological associations 
between NO 

2
  exposure and pulmonary dysfunction, including asthma. However, 

there is no clear-cut threshold that delineates what constitutes harmful levels, espe-
cially after short-term exposures (Hesterberg et al.  2009 ; Latza et al.  2009  ) . 

 SO 
2
  is a combustion product of sulfur-containing fossil fuels such as coal, gaso-

line, and other petroleum products. This contaminant is also emitted from metal 
smelters and other industrial processes and from volcano emissions. SO 

2
  is a potent 

constrictor of airways, even after only a few minutes of exposure. Its effect is greater 
in winter time, because bronchial reactivity increases when breathing cold and dry 
air. During the atmospheric oxidation process, SO 

2
  forms sulfates that can be trans-

ported as PM10, which, in the presence of humidity, creates acids that increase PM 
levels. Hence, SO 

2
  is not only an air contaminant itself, but is also a precursor of 

PM. Exposure to SO 
2
  can produce both acute and chronic health effects, including 

heart and lung morbidity and mortality (Hedley et al.  2002 ; Kan et al.  2010  ) . 
 O 

3
  is a photochemically induced secondary pollutant generated by the interaction 

between nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons under solar light conditions. 
Photochemical processes associated with the formation of ozone are highly com-
plex and depend on the proportion in air of nitrogen oxides and different types of 
hydrocarbons. O 

3
  remains in the atmosphere for a long time, increasing in the summer 

months from high amounts of solar radiation. O 
3
  exposure in humans irritates the 

respiratory system, producing asphyxia, coughing, lung problems, and pneumonia. O 
3
  

can also increase the severity of chronic respiratory diseases including asthma, 
bronchitis, and emphysema (WHO  2005  ) . 

 VOCs are volatile at ambient temperatures and a very heterogeneous group of 
carbon compounds. The VOCs are precursors of O 

3
  as a result of their interaction 

with nitrogen oxides. Depending on their nature, VOCs may produce several differ-
ent health effects including irritation of airways and skin, and cancer (Cicolella 
 2008  ) .  
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    2.2   Heavy Metals 

 Metals are ubiquitous in the environment and are emitted into the air from mining 
and other anthropogenic activities, as well as from the combustion of fossil fuels. 
Heavy metals are found in air pollution primarily adsorbed onto PM, and include 
elements such as arsenic, cadmium, lead, and mercury. In humans, heavy metals 
induce a variety of toxic effects including cancer and neurological impairment 
(Järup  2003  ) , the latter effect probably deriving from its capacity to mediate oxida-
tive stress and apoptotic reactions (Franco et al.  2009  ) .  

    2.3   Persistent Organic Pollutants 

 These contaminants are made up of a very heterogeneous group of carbon com-
pounds, such as dioxins, PAHs, and PCBs. They are generally very lipophilic and 
are not transformed by enzymatic reactions in organisms or by natural weathering. 
These compounds persist in organisms and in the environment for long periods of 
time. Dioxins, the PAHs, and the PCBs have been extensively studied for their envi-
ronmental ubiquity in substrates, including food. Furthermore, these compounds are 
adsorbed onto PM, which facilitates inhalation exposure to them. Experimental data 
have shown that members of these persistent molecules (PAHs) produce genotoxic-
ity, interact with cytoplasmic and nuclear receptors (dioxins, PAHs and PCBs), and 
may mediate a variety of effects that include cancer and reproductive defects 
(Schecter et al.  2006 ; Liu et al.  2008 ; White and Birnbaum  2009  ) .  

    2.4   Suspended Solid Particles 

 The nature of PM material varies greatly, and includes heavy metals, silicates, sul-
fates, and a variety of hydrocarbons. PM is classi fi ed according to its diameter, 
because particle size determines sites of deposition within the respiratory tract. 
Coarser particles (those with a diameter over 10  m m) do not penetrate into airways. 
Instead, these particles are deposited in the upper respiratory tract and are cleared by 
cilia action. Inhalable particles are those measuring less than 10  m m; accordingly, 
they are called PM10 and can be further classi fi ed into particulates that are larger 
and others smaller than 2.5  m m (PM2.5). As size decreases, there is a higher possi-
bility for PM to penetrate deeper into smaller alveoli and airways (WHO  2005  ) . 

 Size also in fl uences particle behavior in the atmosphere. For example, smaller 
particles tend to stay suspended in air for longer periods of time allowing them to 
travel hundreds of kilometers. In contrast, larger sized particles tend to be deposited 
closer to their source of origin. Although health effects of PM vary according to 
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particle composition, which depends on location and time, one can say that acute 
and chronic exposures have been epidemiologically linked to a series of the following 
health-related problems: asthma, atherosclerosis, cancer, cardiovascular morbidity, 
diabetes, hospital admissions, and mortality (WHO  2005  ) . Recently, the American 
Heart Association has issued an update to its 2004 scienti fi c statement on air pollu-
tion and cardiovascular diseases (Brook et al.  2004  ) , and provided additional evi-
dence to show that an increased risk of cardiovascular diseases and mortality results 
from exposure to PM2.5. Moreover, such effects occur after short-term exposures 
of even hours or weeks (Brook et al.  2010  ) .   

    3   Air Contaminant Distributions 

 Below, we review the diverse statistical distributions that have been used for model-
ing air quality. 

    3.1   Larsen  (  1971  ) ’s Pioneering Work 

 Larsen  (  1971  )  published the results of a pioneer study in which he used statistical 
distributions different from the Gaussian one for modeling atmospheric pollutants. 
Larsen’s data were collected between the years 1961 and 1968 for some contami-
nant agents (CO, hydrocarbons, NO 

2
 , NO 

 x 
 , O 

3
 , SO 

2
 ) in eight US cities (Chicago, 

Cincinnati, Denver, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, St. Louis, San Francisco, and 
Washington). He concluded that the two-parameter LN distribution always showed 
the best  fi t in a manner that was independent of the type of contaminant or condi-
tions of the sampled site.  

    3.2   After Larsen’s Work 

 Singpurwalla  (  1972  )  applied the EV distribution to Larsen’s data, proposing a new 
methodology based on the maximum contaminant concentrations. 

 Following the work of Larsen and Singpurwalla, several other authors used sta-
tistical distributions different from the LN and EV distributions to describe air con-
taminant concentrations (Barry  1971 ; Scriven  1971 ; Gifford  1974 ; Lynn  1974 ; 
Curran and Frank  1975 ; Pollack  1975  ) . These distributions included the beta, expo-
nential, gamma, three-parameter LN, Pearson, and Weibull distributions. In most 
of these studies, the two-parameter gamma and LN distributions showed better  fi t 
than the three- and four-parameter distributions. More details on these studies are 
given in Table  1 . Tsukatani and Shigemitsu  (  1980  )  showed that the LN distribution 
is not always appropriate for modeling air pollutant data. They mentioned it is better 
to use models with heavier tails.   
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      Table 1       Details of key air contaminant studies performed around the world   
 Type of 
contaminant 

 Site and year 
of collected data  Comments on each statistical study  References 

 CO, a  hydrocar-
bons, NO 

2
 , b  

NO 
 x 
 , c  O  

3,
  d   

and SO  
2
  e   

 Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Denver, Los 
Angeles, 
Philadelphia, St. 
Louis, 
San Francisco, 
Washington 

 1961–1968 

 Pioneer study using statistical analysis 
for modeling atmospheric pollutants. 
The two-parameter LN f  distribution 
always showed the best  fi t, indepen-
dently of the type of contaminant or 
site for collecting 

 Larsen  (  1971  )  

 The author applied EV g  analysis to 
Larsen’s data and proposed a new 
statistical tool, which does not 
demand collecting and analyzing a 
huge amount of data, but instead 
requires only the distribution of 
maximum contaminant concentrations 

 Singpurwalla 
 (  1972  )  

 The authors hypothesized that the two- 
and three-parameter LN, gamma 
and Weibull distributions could be 
used to model the CO, data 
previously analyzed by Larsen 
 (  1971  ) . They indicated that CO 
concentrations are the result of 
complex phenomena which cannot 
be exactly determined and that the 
LN distribution could be used for 
a practical approach. They further 
went on to show that the three-
parameter LN model gave a better 
 fi t to Larsen’s data 

 Bencala and 
Seinfeld 
 (  1976  )  

 CO, hydrocar-
bons NO 

2
 , 

O 
3
 , PM, h  

and SO 
2
  

 Germany (Frankfurt, 
Upland), Denmark 
(Copenhagen), US 
(Cincinnati, Los 
Angeles, St. Louis, 
Washington) 
and France 

 1961–1968 

 The authors compared the two-
parameter LN distribution to 
the censored three-parameter 
LN distribution and concluded 
that the latter was the best option 
for describing atmospheric 
phenomena 

 Ott and Mage 
 (  1976  )  

 SO 
2
   Four monitoring 

stations in the 
industrial coast 
region of Sakai, 
Japan, and eight 
stations located 
around the Misaki 
power central plant 

 1971–1972 

 The authors used the Pearson distribution 
system, which includes the beta, 
gamma, and inverted beta models, 
for describing SO 

2
  concentration data. 

They concluded that this distribution 
system provided a good  fi t for a wide 
variety of data and it is more  fl exible 
than the LN distribution 

 Tsukatani 
and 
Shigemitsu 
 (  1980  )  

 SO 
2
   Twelve monitoring 

stations in Ghent, 
Belgium 

 1977–1979 

 The authors concluded that the two-
parameter exponential distribution 
had an excellent  fi t when used to 
describe high concentrations of 
contaminants, while the two-parameter 
gamma distribution was the best model 
used to analyze the whole data set 
(when compared to the LN 
distribution) 

 Berger et al. 
 (  1982  )  

(continued)
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 Type of 
contaminant 

 Site and year 
of collected data  Comments on each statistical study  References 

 O 
3
   Chequamegon 

National Forest 
in the state of 
Wisconsin, US 

 July and August, 
1979 

 The four-parameter beta, three-parameter 
gamma, JSB, i  three-parameter LN, 
normal, and three-parameter Weibull 
distributions were applied to the data 
set. The authors stated that there are 
many factors that have to be considered 
when selecting a statistical distribution 
for air quality. They concluded that the 
three-parameter LN model had a better 
 fi t than the other distributions. They 
additionally suggested that the 
truncated LN model could also be 
appropriate 

 Holland and 
Terence 
 (  1982  )  

 SO 
2
   A central power plant 

in Upper Hunter 
Valley in New 
South Wales, 
Australia 

 1980–1981 

 The authors proposed using the 
exponential, two- and three-
parameter LN, and Weibull 
distributions to model maximum 
concentrations 
of pollutants 

 Simpson et al. 
 (  1984  )  

 CO, NO 
2
 , NO 

 x 
 , 

O 
3
 , PM, 

and SO 
2
  

 Melbourne, Australia 
 1975–1984 

 The authors concluded that the LN 
distribution was appropriate for NO 

2
 , 

PM, and SO 
2
  data, while the gamma 

distribution had a better  fi t for CO, 
NO 

 x 
 , and O 

3
 . The Weibull distribution 

was adequate for CO and O 
3
  data 

 Taylor et al. 
 (  1986  )  

 NO 
2
 , PM2.5 j , 
PM10, k  
and SO 

2
  

 Santiago, Chile  The authors developed a new statistical 
distribution that related the level 
of emissions and the level of 
contamination. Thus, decreasing 
levels of emission could lead to 
better compliance of air quality 
guidelines; see Table  4 . A fundamen-
tal assumption for this new distribu-
tion is that concentrations of air 
contaminant agents are the result of 
combinatorial emissions and random 
events. Other distributions used in 
this study were the beta, gamma, LN, 
Pearson type V, and Weibull models. 
The conclusion is that the Pearson 
type V model had a better  fi t to NO 

2
 , 

PM2.5, PM10, and SO 
2
  data 

 Morel et al. 
 (  1999  )  

 PM2.5 and 
PM8 l  

 Spokane, Washington 
 1995–1997 

 The authors applied the EV, GEV m , 
gamma, two- and three-parameter 
LN, and Weibull distributions. The 
three-parameter LN distribution 
modeled the PM2.5 data appropriately, 
whereas the GEV distribution resulted 
to be more appropriate to the PM8 
data 

 Rumburg et al. 
 (  2001  )  

Table 1 (continued)

(continued)
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Table 1 (continued)

 Type of 
contaminant 

 Site and year 
of collected data  Comments on each statistical study  References 

 PM2.5 and 
PM10 

 Sha-Lu, Taiwan 
 July and December, 

2000 

 The authors considered that the 
contaminant distribution varies 
with the site’s meteorological 
factors and emissions. 

 They selected the LN, Pearson type V, 
and Weibull distributions for  fi tting 
these data. Results showed that the
 LN distribution is a better 
representation of PM2.5 and PM10 

 Lu and Fang 
 (  2002  )  

 NO 
2
 , PM10, 
and SO 

2
  

 Shanghai, China 
 June 1, 2000, to May 

31, 2003 

 The EV, gamma, LN, and Pearson type 
V distributions were used in this study. 
The authors concluded that the best 
 fi t to NO 

2
 , PM10, and SO 

2
  data was 

obtained with the EV, LN, and Pearson 
type V distributions, respectively 

 Kan and Chen 
 (  2004  )  

 PM10  Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia 

 1998–2002 

 The authors used the LN distribution to 
 fi t these data 

 Sedek et al. 
 (  2006  )  

 CO  Two air quality 
control stations 
in Delhi, India 

 1997–1999. 

 The authors found that this data set 
exceeds the Indian air quality 
guidelines during winter time and 
concluded that most of the data are 
 fi tted well with the LL n  distribution, 
except for one data set, in which the 
LN distribution was more adequate. 
The reason for this discrepancy was 
the absence of high concentrations 
for those data in which the LN model 
was more appropriate. This is 
reasonable since the LL model has 
heavier tails than the LN model, which 
probably provided a better  fi t in case 
of high concentrations 

 Gokhale and 
Khare 
 (  2007  )  

 O 
3
   New York 

 May–September, 
1973 

 The author developed a truncated version 
of the inverted beta distribution and 
applied it to O 

3
  data 

 Nadarajah 
 (  2008  )  

 CO, NO 
2
 , 

and PM 
 Monitoring stations 

in Royapuram, 
Chennai, India 

 February 2005 to 
December 2008 

 The authors used the chi-square, 
exponential, gamma, LN, normal, and 
Weibull distributions to  fi t these data. 
Results showed that the LN distribu-
tion  fi tted the data better 

 Deepa and 
Shiva 
 (  2010  )  

   a  CO = carbon monoxide 
  b  NO 

2
  = nitrogen dioxide 

  c  NO 
 x 
  = nitrogen oxides 

  d  O 
3
  = tropospheric ozone 

  e  SO 
2
  = sulfur dioxide 

  f  LN = lognormal 
  g  EV = extreme value 
  h  PM = particulate matter 
  i  JSB = Johnson SB 
  j  PM2.5 = particulate matter with diameter of 2.5  m m or less 
  k  PM10 = particulate matter with diameter of 10  m m or less 
  l  PM8 = particulate matter with diameter of 8  m m or less 
  m  GEV = generalized EV 
  n  LL = log-logistic  
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    3.3   Ott  (  1990  ) ’s Physical Justi fi cation 

 Ott  (  1990  )  proposed a physical mechanism to explain why the LN distribution  fi ts 
pollutant air concentrations well. Ott  (  1995  )  and Nevers  (  2000  )  observed that the  fi t 
of the LN distribution was better in the absence of extreme concentrations of 
pollutants.  

    3.4   Birnbaum–Saunders Air Contaminant Distribution (2008) 

 The BS distribution has theoretical arguments and suitable properties that are similar 
to those of the LN distribution, which allows it to be successfully applied for model-
ing air contamination data. Several versions of the BS distribution, useful for analyz-
ing air pollutant data, have been developed. For example, Ferreira et al.  (  2012  )  
proposed an EV version of the BS distribution and applied it for modeling extreme 
air pollutant concentrations. Details on studies in which the BS distributions have 
been used to model air pollutant concentrations are presented in Table  2 .    

    4   Air Contamination in Santiago, Chile 

 Below, we describe the contamination faced by those living in Santiago, Chile, 
which, as mentioned above, is among the cities that have the highest air pollution 
levels in the world. We also address aspects of Chilean and international regulation 
of air quality. 

    4.1   Location 

 Santiago is located between 32–56 °  and 34–17 °  south (latitude) and between 69–47 °  
and 71–43 °  west (longitude). The Metropolitan Region of Santiago is administra-
tively divided into 6 provinces and 52 municipalities, covering an area of 
15,554.5 km 2 . The city is surrounded by both the Andes and coastal mountains, 
which create the Santiago Basin. The hills strongly restrict wind movement and air 
 fl ow, limiting air renovation in the basin. Thus, in months of atmospheric stability, 
especially during the fall and winter months, air pollutants are trapped in the basin, 
which produces air contamination in the city of Santiago. During these periods, 
Santiago is exposed to episodes of sudden and critical rises in the levels of air con-
taminants, which are known as critical episodes, although they are usually short 
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   Table 2    Details of air contaminant studies that were based on Birnbaum-Saunders models   
 Type of 
contaminant 

 Site and year 
of collected data 

 Comments on 
each statistical study  References 

 SO 
2
   Ten monitoring 

stations Santiago, 
Chile 

 2002 

 The authors concluded that 
generalized BS a  distributions 
such as BS-Laplace, 
BS-logistic, and BS- t  b  
showed better results and 
improved the precision of 
the exceedance probabilities 

 Leiva et al.  (  2008  )  

 SO 
2
 , O 

3
   SO 

2
  levels from 
Santiago, Chile 
(2002), and O 

3
  

from New York 
 1973 

 The authors used the BS 
distribution to model two 
data sets. As in Leiva et al. 
 (  2008  ) , the authors showed 
an improvement in the 
precision when BS distribu-
tions are used in place of 
LN distributions 

 Leiva et al.  (  2010  )  

 SO 
2
   Monitoring stations 

in Santiago, 
Chile 

 2002 

 The authors developed an 
extended version of the 
BS distribution based on 
the skew distribution of 
Mudolkar-Hutson and 
compared it to the BS, IG c , 
LN, length-biased BS, 
BS-slash, and BS- t  distribu-
tions. The conclusion was 
that the extended model 
makes a better description 
than the other distributions 

 Vilca et al.  (  2010  )  

 O 
3
   New York 

 May–September, 
1973 

 The authors developed a 
variation of the BS distribu-
tion, particularly useful for 
extreme concentrations. 
This distribution works 
very well with O 

3
  data 

 Vilca et al.  (  2011  )  

 O 
3
   New York 

 May–September, 
1973 

 The authors developed an EV 
version of the BS distribu-
tion, appropriate for extreme 
concentrations. This 
distribution works much 
better than Vilca et al. 
 (  2011  ) ’s extension and better 
than the EV distributions 
for O 

3
  data 

 Ferreira et al.  (  2012  )  

   a BS = Birnbaum-Saunders 
  b BS- t  = Birnbaum-Saunders- t  Student 
  c IG = inverse Gaussian  

lived. Critical episodes originate from coincidental meteorological factors, which 
prevent proper ventilation of the air of Santiago increasing its contamination 
(Rutllant and Garreaud  1995  ) .  
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    4.2   Wind and Thermal Inversion Effects 

 Bencala and Seinfeld  (  1976  )  indicated that wind velocity in fl uences pollutant con-
centrations, speci fi cally CO. Lu and Fang  (  2002  )  showed that the air contaminant 
concentration of Sha-Lu, Taiwan, varied according to local meteorological condi-
tions and emission levels. These authors established a relationship between wind 
speed and the resulting level of air contamination; see also Leiva et al.  (  2011  ) . 

 Thermal inversions in Santiago are critical and occur practically the whole year. 
In central Chile, such inversions predominantly result from high pressure systems 
and consist of air temperature increases at elevations of 700–1,000 m. This condi-
tion prevents air circulation and leads to contaminated air being trapped in the 
lower atmospheric layers. During the fall and winter months, an additional thermal 
inversion layer is generated from cooling of the earth’s surface. Consequently, tro-
pospheric air becomes very stable, when inversion layers of both types simultane-
ously occur, giving rise to very critical air contamination episodes (Garreaud and 
Rutllant  2004  ) .  

    4.3   Monitoring Stations and Data Measurement 

 The automatic monitoring of air quality of the Metropolitan Region network 
(MACAM1—monitoreo automático de calidad del aire de la Región 
Metropolitana—in Spanish) was established in 1987, and it was the  fi rst monitoring 
program set up in Santiago. This network was funded by the Inter-American 
Development Bank. MACAM1 consisted of four stations located in downtown 
Santiago, and a  fi fth mobile station was situated farther east in the town of Las 
Condes. MACAM1 was renovated in 1997 with the addition of modern equipment, 
designed to provide the Chilean government with faster and more reliable reports of 
Santiago’s air quality. New stations were installed and funded, mainly by the 
Japanese government. The MACAM2 network (successor monitoring network after 
renovation) is currently comprised eight  fi xed stations and one mobile station. The 
locations and designations of these stations are as follows: (S1) Providencia, (S2) 
Independencia, (S3) La Florida, (S4) Las Condes, (S5) Santiago, (S6) Pudahuel, 
(S7) Cerrillos, and (S8) El Bosque. The locations of these stations are shown in 
Fig.  1 . The layout was designed so that the stations could measure and transmit 
average real concentrations of air pollutants that were not in fl uenced by local sources 
of contamination. These stations were also located to meet geographical criteria, as 
they were designed to represent different population zones. Thus, the statistical data 
provided by these stations allow the Chilean authorities to have reliable information 
that can be employed to make useful decisions for the exposed population.  

 Stations S1 to S8 provide input on the concentrations of CO, NO 
2
 , O 

3
 , 

PM2.5, PM10, SO 
2
 , and total hydrocarbons. PM data, for example, are collected as 
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5-min-average bundles that are sent to a central computer in the Metropolitan 
Environmental Health Service of the Chilean government (SESMA, Servicio de 
Salud Metropolitano del Ambiente del gobierno de Chile, in Spanish) to comprise a 
1-h analysis. In turn, the SESMA central computer distributes data to two additional 
computers: (1) in the National Environmental Center (CENMA, Centro Nacional 
del Medio Ambiente, in Spanish),   www.cenma.cl    , a foundation within the University 
of Chile, and (2) in the Ministry of the Environment of the Chilean government. 
A second semiautomatic monitoring network measures and analyses PM composi-
tion. The monitoring process requires that  fi lters are exposed to air for 24 continu-
ous hours. Results are obtained every 3 or 4 days. The objective of this process is to 
have a historical record for evaluating PM behavior over time. Daily calibration of 
the equipment is performed against de fi ned atmospheric standards (arti fi cial air).  

    4.4   Human Health Effects and International Guidelines 

    In Santiago, many patient visits to the emergency room have been epidemiologi-
cally associated with air pollution (Cakmak et al.  2009  ) .    Such patient visits result 
from acute bronchitis, lower airway disease in the elderly, obstructive bronchial 
syndrome, and pneumonia in children (Prieto et al.  2007 ; Muñoz and Carvalho 
 2009  ) . Air contamination may also present a risk for epilepsy, headaches, and 
venous thromboembolic disease (Dales et al.  2009,   2010 ; Cakmak et al.  2010  ) . 

 Chilean guidelines for air quality are established by the Ministry of the 
Environment and include safe levels for CO, NO 

2
 , O 

3
 , PM2.5, PM10, and SO 

2
 . The 

safe limits of these contaminants are displayed in Table  3 . Maximum concentrations 
(in  m g/m 3 N), according to Chilean, American, and European guidelines, are pro-
vided in Table  4 .    

  Fig. 1    Locations of air monitoring stations in Santiago ( left ), in the Metropolitan Region ( center ), 
and where they are located in Chile ( right )       

 

http://www.cenma.cl
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    4.5   A Study in Santiago, Chile 

 Gramsch et al.  (  2006  )  published a study of O 
3
  and PM concentrations in Santiago. 

These concentration results were delivered by MACAM2 during the year 2000. The 
aim of the study was to determine seasonal tendencies and spatial distribution of 
contaminating agents during the course of 1 year. Results clearly demonstrated 
concentration-season dependence, with O 

3
  and PM10 concentrations being higher 

in summer and winter months, respectively. The authors also noted that during the 
winter season, PM10 reached its highest level at night, but only in zones that had 
lower elevation. The reason for this is that wind entrapment and thermal inversions 
occur at lower (downtown) elevations. Contaminant levels in other zones (e.g., Las 
Condes) may not experience such daily PM  fl uctuations. The authors applied a clus-
ter multivariate analysis to their O 

3
  and PM10 data, and de fi ned four extended areas 

that displayed similar contamination patterns. These four areas were (A1) 
Providencia and Independencia, (A2) La Florida and El Bosque, (A3) Las Condes, 
and (A4) Santiago, Pudahuel, and Cerrillos. The fact that both contaminants had 
similar behavior is a clear indication that concentration levels are determined by 
meteorological and topographic conditions.   

   Table 3    Levels of environmental hazard associated with the indicated concentrations (in  m g/m 3 N) 
according to Chilean guidelines   
 Levels  NO 

2
   SO 

2
   CO  O 

3
   PM2.5  PM10 

 Alert  1,130–2,259  1.962–2.615  17–33  400–799  80–109  195–239 
 Emergency prior  2,260–2,999  2.616–3.923  34–39  800–999  110–169  240–329 
 Emergency   ³ 3,000   ³ 3.924   ³ 40   ³ 1,000   ³ 170   ³ 330 

  NO 
2
 , O 

3
 , and SO 

2
  correspond to 1-h concentrations, CO to 8-h, and PM2.5 and PM10 to 24-h  

   Table 4    Maximum permitted guideline concentrations (in  m g/m 3 N) according to Chilean, 
American, and European standards   

 1-h  8-h  24-h  1-year 

 Pollutant  Chile  EPA a   EEC b   Chile  EPA  EEC  Chile  EPA  EEC  Chile  EPA  EEC 

 CO  40  40  30  10  10  10  – c   –  –  –  –  – 
 NO 

2
   400  400  200  –  –  –  –  –  –  100  100  40 

 PM2.5  –  –  –  –  –  –  50  35  –  20  15  20 
 PM10  –  –  –  –  –  –  150  150  100  50  –  30 
 O 

3
   160  –  –  120  150  120  –  –  –  –  –  – 

 SO 
2
   –  –  –  –  –  –  250  365  125  80  80  50 

   a EPA = Environmental Protection Agency (US) 
  b EEC = European Economic Community 
  c  “–” = missing values, which are not considered by the corresponding organization  
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    5   Application to PM10 Concentrations in Santiago, Chile 

 Below, we illustrate the application of a statistical methodology based on BS distri-
butions to unpublished air contamination data from Santiago, Chile. 

    5.1   Problem Under Analysis and Data 

 Due to a combination of meteorological and topographic factors, Santiago, Chile, 
endures bad atmospheric ventilation during both winter and summer months. In 
winter, there is an accumulation of PM and gaseous contaminants, whereas increased 
solar radiation during the summer favors ozone-producing photochemical reactions. 
As mentioned in Sect.  4 , CO, NO 

2
 , PM10, and SO 

2
  are the main contributors to air 

quality problems in Santiago. In addition, NO 
2
  and SO 

2
  are precursors of PM10. 

Both groups of these pollutants were included in the PM10 data collected during 
2003 by the Metropolitan Environmental Health Service. Therefore, we utilize these 
data for our analysis below, which are available at   www.mma.gob.cl    . 

 Chilean air quality guidelines indicate the maximum level at which contaminant 
concentrations become harmful to human health (see Sects.  2  and  4.4 ). At such 
levels, one can calculate statistical indicators such as percentiles and exceedance 
probabilities, i.e., by computing the probability that a concentration level exceeds a 
value established by the guidelines for a given period of time. Thus, our methodol-
ogy consists of  fi ve steps. First, we conduct an autocorrelation analysis. Second, we 
carry out an exploratory data analysis (EDA) of the PM10 concentrations collected 
in 2003 at the monitoring stations in Santiago, Chile (see Fig.  1 ). Third, based on 
this EDA, we propose statistical distributions that are appropriate to model the 
PM10 data. We employ usual goodness-of- fi t techniques to test for the most appro-
priate distribution for these data. Fourth, we utilize these distributions to calculate 
exceedance probabilities and percentiles for establishing administrative targets that 
may be useful to the Chilean government for establishing regulatory environmental 
alerts. Finally, we recommend how this information can be useful for preventing 
adverse effects on human health of the population of Santiago, Chile. 

 PM10 concentration data under analysis are (1) expressed as  m g/m 3 N, (2) col-
lected at monitoring stations Las Condes (S4) and El Bosque (S8), in Santiago dur-
ing 2003, and (3) obtained as 1 h (hourly) average values. PM10 data are used for a 
1-year analysis (2003) and then for a monthly analysis, mainly focused in April 
2003 (see Sect.  4.3  and Gramsch et al.  2006  ) .    The numbers of annual and monthly 
observations under analysis are 8,760 and 720, for the year 2003 and the month of 
April 2003, respectively. Missing data were not considered in the analysis. For this 
illustration, we select data only from stations S4 and S8, mainly because the data 
from these stations are better conformed to situations of low and high stability, 
which then allow us to analyze for different pollution patterns.  

http://www.mma.gob.cl
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    5.2   Autocorrelation Analysis 

 Horowitz  (  1980  )  discussed certain conditions in which autocorrelation between 
successive air pollutant concentrations can be ignored for the purpose of estimating 
the statistical distribution of such concentrations. However, these concentrations are 
generally correlated and may be affected by random and systematic  fl uctuations due 
to changes in time and emission patterns. Nevertheless, it is possible to identify 
periods during the year in which concentration series are nearly non-mobile and 
uncorrelated. Assuming these conditions, several statistical distributions may be 
useful for performing air quality data analysis based on independent observations. 
For PM10 concentrations, we conduct an autocorrelation analysis that does not show 
a correlation between these concentrations. Therefore, our analysis agrees with those 
of Morel et al.  (  1999  ) , Gokhale and Khare  (  2007  ) , and Vilca et al.  (  2011  ) .  

    5.3   Exploratory Data Analysis 

 As speci fi ed in Table  4 , Chilean air quality guidelines allow a maximum PM10 24-h 
average concentration of 150  m g/m 3 N and a maximum annual concentration of 
50  m g/m 3 N. In addition, this Chilean guideline establishes that PM annual series 
must have over 75% of the available data. We note that our data of PM10 complies 
with this requirement, which validates our conclusions by the Chilean air quality 
guidelines for PM10 (CONAMA  1998  ) . 

 In Table  5 , we provide a descriptive summary of PM10 data for stations S4 and 
S8. This summary includes the mean, median, standard deviation (SD), and 
coef fi cients of variation (CV), of skewness (CS), and of kurtosis (CK) of the ana-
lyzed data, among other indicators. Figs.  2 ,  3 , and  4  display times series, histograms, 
and boxplots for PM10 data, respectively. From Table  5 , we note that    

    1.    The maximum concentration is exceeded in both stations (S4 and S8). This means 
that PM10 concentrations at both stations S4 and S8 far exceed 150  m g/m 3 N, but 
concentrations at S4 are less extreme than at S8.  

   Table 5    Descriptive summary of PM10 levels (in  m g/m 3 N) for the indicated station for 2003   

 Station  Median  Mean  SD a   CV b   CS c   CK d   Range  Min.  Max.   n  e  

 S4 f   47.00  54.37  37.42  68.33%  1.44  6.82  397.00  1.00  398.00  8,727 
 S8 g   68.00  83.18  62.16  74.73%  1.78  7.64  513.00  1.00  514.00  8,715 

   a  SD = standard deviation 
  b  CV = coef fi cient of variation 
  c  CS = coef fi cient of skewness 
  d  CK = coef fi cient of kurtosis 
  e   n  = sample size 
  f  S4 = monitoring station “Las Condes” 
  g  S8 = monitoring station “El Bosque”  
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  Fig. 2    Time series for PM10 levels measured at S4 ( left ) and S8 ( right ). S4 = monitoring station 
“Las Condes”, S8 = monitoring station “El Bosque”       

  Fig. 3    Histograms for PM10 levels measured at S4 ( left ) and S8 ( right )       
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  Fig. 4    Usual and adjusted boxplots for PM10 levels measured at S4 ( left ) and S8 ( right )       
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    2.    The CS and CK of PM10 data at both S4 and S8 show positively skewed distri-
butions with a high kurtosis.     

 From Figs.  2 ,  3 , and  4 , we note that

    1.    Time series for PM10 levels in Fig.  2  show a gray line representing the allowed 
maximum concentration. In the S8 time series, there is an important rise in fall 
and winter months, while concentrations at S4 are more stable than at S8. This 
may be due to the higher elevation of S4 than S8.  

    2.    Histograms of PM10 data are shown in Fig.  3 , and provide evidence for positive 
asymmetry—skewness—(CS > 0) of the statistical distribution of the data and 
heavy tails (CK > 3).  

    3.    The boxplots of PM10 data in Fig.  4  show a huge number of possibly atypical 
data in both stations. It is worth noting that Tukey  (  1977  )  originally developed 
the boxplot to determine whether data have a normal distribution that is sym-
metrical or not. However, when contaminant concentration data have an asym-
metric distribution, the usual boxplot may result in observations being classi fi ed 
as atypical, despite these are not atypical. Hubert and Vandervieren  (  2008  )  pro-
duced an adjusted boxplot for use with asymmetric data. In Fig.  4 , we show both 
the usual and adjusted boxplots for PM10 data measured at S4 and S8. These 
plots show how data that are considered to be atypical, when depicted in the 
usual boxplot, become non-atypical by the adjusted boxplot.     

 Table  6  provides a descriptive summary of the monthly PM10 data for stations 
S4 and S8. This summary is coherent with the annual analysis and with the graphi-
cal analysis.  

 Figure  5  shows adjusted boxplots of monthly PM10 levels for S4 and S8. In this 
 fi gure, we note that both stations in the months of May produce higher PM10 con-
centrations, but fewer atypical observations. In Fig.  5  (left boxplots), we note that 
January and October were months that had a high number of atypical PM10 concen-
trations for S4. However, in Fig.  5  (right boxplots), months with high concentrations 
and few atypical data for S8 were February and November. High variability, positive 
skewness, and high kurtosis were detected for nearly every month and station. Based 
on the results from the EDA of PM10 data, GBS distributions seem to be very good 
options for modeling PM10 concentrations in Santiago. These distributions are 
good options because they allow for an appropriate accommodation of data vari-
ability, skewness, and kurtosis, due to their  fl exibility and to the production of robust 
parameter estimates in the presence of atypical data, as is the case of PM10 data.   

    5.4   Selection and Validation of the Model 

 The  b  
1
 – b  

2
  chart is a well-known tool to simultaneously  fi t several data sets. This 

chart is based on standardized statistical moments (expected values) such as the CS 
(viz.  b  

1
 ) and CK (viz.  b  

2
 ). For more details about these charts, see Tsukatani and 

Shigemitsu  (  1980  )  and Leiva et al.  (  2008  ) . 
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 Figure  6  (left) shows  b  
1
 – b  

2
  charts with different  fi t zones for some GBS distributions, 

such as the BS, BS-Laplace, BS-logistic, and BS-Student- t  (BS- t ) distributions. 
Interestingly, by utilizing this method (not shown here), data from monitoring sta-
tions S1 to S8 are approximately grouped in a way that is similar to the cluster 
analysis carried by Gramsch et al.  (  2006  ) , which was discussed in Sect.  4.5 . The 
 b  

1
 – b  

2
  chart for all the stations (not shown here) indicates that the GBS distributions 

are globally appropriate for PM10 data, and these are, in general, more appropriate 
for modeling PM10 data than the LN distribution, which is habitually used to model 
air contamination data. This situation is expected, primarily for S4, because its pro-
portion of atypical data was high. Figure  6  (center) and (right) displays  b  

1
 – b  

2
  charts 

for PM10 data in S4 (bold dots) and S8 (white dots), respectively. The  fi gure shows 
that the data can be well approached by the GBS family of statistical distributions. 
Speci fi cally, at S4, the chart shows that the BS-logistic (dotted bold line) and BS- t  
(segmented bold line) distributions are suitable, mainly in the more unstable months, 
and, at S8, BS- t  (segmented bold line) and LN (segmented gray line) distributions 
are appropriate. The reason for this conclusion is because the points representing 
each sample by their sample CS and CK are more concentrated in the GBS zones 

  Fig. 5    Adjusted boxplots for monthly PM10 levels measured at S4 ( left ) and S8 ( right )       

  Fig. 6     b  
1
 – b  

2
  charts with  fi t zone ( left ) and individual cases for PM10 levels measured at S4 ( cen-

ter ) and S8 ( right )       
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than in the LN zone, mainly at S4. This approach demonstrates the necessity for 
modeling PM10 data by means of a heavy-tailed air contaminant distribution. In 
summary, we postulate that, in most cases, the actual distribution of PM10 data can 
best be approached by using GBS distributions. We propose the BS- t  distribution 
because it provides robust parameter estimates in the presence of atypical concen-
trations, which does not occur with the LN distribution.  

 As mentioned by Leiva et al.  (  2008  ) , the charts in Fig.  6  are useful for consider-
ing or discarding distributions. These charts can be used as an initial method to test 
goodness of  fi t. In cases where more than one distribution is selected by using these 
charts, it is appropriate to consider further goodness-of- fi t techniques. These tech-
niques allow us to obtain the  fi nal parametric statistical distribution that can be used 
for making administrative decisions. To con fi rm the results obtained by goodness-
of- fi t methods that are based on moments for PM10 data, we use a probability plot 
that includes bands (envelope) facilitating the visualization of the  fi t. Figures  7  and  8  
display probability plots with envelopes for PM10 data, based on the BS- t  and LN 
distributions of data collected at S4 and S8 during April 2003. These plots show that 
there is good agreement between the BS- t  distribution and the data. For S4, several 
points located in the right tail lie outside of the LN probability plot with envelope. 
This indicates that a heavy-tailed distribution is needed for analyzing these PM10 
data. Such an aspect is corroborated by means of the BS- t  probability plot with 
envelope, where all points lie inside of this envelope. For S8, however, both distri-
butions (BS- t  and LN) show a good  fi t to PM10 data.    

    5.5   Computing Exceedance Probabilities and Percentiles 

 Administrative targets to control air pollution usually belong to the [98.0–99.9]th 
percentile range. Thus, we need to closely determine the distribution in the range of 
the higher contaminant concentrations. 

  Fig. 7    Probability plots with envelopes for PM10 levels measured at S4 ( left ) and S8 ( right ), using 
the BS- t  distribution       
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 For air contamination in Santiago, we use the well-known maximum likelihood 
method for estimating the parameters of the BS, BS- t , and LN distributions that are 
based on PM10 levels recorded for S4 and S8 during April 2003. From these esti-
mates, we compute the probabilities for detecting levels greater than 150  m g/m 3 N, 
i.e.,  P (PM10 >150), according to the Chilean air quality guidelines given in Table  4  
as 24-h average PM10 concentration. These exceedance probabilities are 0.0899, 
0.0908, and 0.0956 for S4, and 0.21150, 0.20631, and 0.20231 for S8, using the LN, 
BS, and BS- t  distributions, respectively. This indicates that, for S4, both distribu-
tions (BS and LN) are less capable of detecting higher pollution levels because their 
probabilities are smaller, as expected. However, as also expected, there is a different 
situation at S8, where the levels are more stable. Therefore, if data from station S4 
are used to establish the administrative target in Santiago, the LN distribution is not 
a suitable model because high levels of contaminants could not be detected by this 
distribution and an erroneous decision could be made. Administrative targets to 
abate air pollution belonging to the [98.0–99.9]th percentile range are presented in 
Table  7  for the indicated distributions. From this table, we note that, by using the 
BS- t  distribution, extreme concentrations could be detected, mainly for S4.   

    5.6   Connecting Statistical Information with Adverse Effects 
on Human Health 

 As mentioned, the adverse effects of PM10 exposure vary with its composition, 
and may occur only after extended exposure. Of fi cial environmental guidelines use 
air pollutant concentration distribution to compute exceedance probabilities and 

   Table 7    Estimated 98th 
percentile for PM10 (in  m g/
m 3 N) at the indicated stations 
and using the indicated model   

 Station  BS  LN  BS- t  

 S4  242.44  245.20  311.99 
 S8  268.30  270.96  272.88 

  Fig. 8    Probability plots with envelopes for PM10 levels measured at S4 ( left ) and S8 ( right ), using 
the LN distribution       
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percentiles that allow for determining administrative regulatory targets or establishing 
environmental alerts. These alerts bene fi t human health because they in fl uence gov-
ernmental action to reduce air pollutant emissions. Thus, it is necessary to precisely 
establish the distribution of air pollutant concentrations in the range of the higher 
contaminant concentrations. For example, air quality regulatory guideline of the 
Chilean government indicates that the 98th percentile of the PM10 24-h concentration 
collected at any monitoring station cannot exceed 150  m g/m 3 N. The Chilean guideline 
also indicates that chronic health effects are those produced by the action of PM10 
concentrations during prolonged periods of exposure, and which are manifested by an 
increment of the incidence and severity of diseases such as asthma, bronchitis, and 
emphysema; see Chilean air quality regulatory guideline (CONAMA  1998  ) .   

    6   Conclusions 

 In this chapter, we have provided information about air contaminants and their 
adverse health effects on humans. We have also reviewed the statistical distributions 
that have been used to model air quality and described the problem of air contami-
nation in Santiago, Chile, which can be extended to other geographical sites. The 
following sentences are synoptic conclusive statements designed both to convey the 
authors’ objectives in writing this work and to facilitate the understanding of data 
and results presented in the previous paragraphs. In this chapter, we have under-
taken to

    1.    Establish an epidemiological surveillance to qualitatively and quantitatively 
determine the effects of contaminants on human health during different periods 
of the year. For example, the Chilean guideline states that chronic health effects 
are produced by prolonged exposure to PM10 and are manifested by an incre-
ment of the incidence and severity of diseases such as asthma, bronchitis, and 
emphysema (CONAMA  1998  ) ,  

    2.    Identify the pollutants that pose higher risk for damaging human health.  
    3.    Detect concentrations of pollutants that cause adverse health effects in humans.  
    4.    Choose reliable pollutant quanti fi cation systems consisting of monitoring sta-

tions located at representative residential areas.  
    5.    Propose a representative and reliable strategy for pollutant concentration data 

management. Such a strategy should be able to establish

    (a)    What pollutant is suitable for a prediction methodology (e.g., PM10)  
    (b)    What monthly concentration should be considered (e.g., 24-h average in 

each monitoring station per month)  
    (c)    What percentage of the programmed measurements for each month must be 

considered to validate the data of such a month (e.g., at least 75%)  
    (d)    When to begin the analysis period (generally from January 1st to December 

31st of the same year for annual data and from the  fi rst day in a month to the 
previous day of the start of the following month, for monthly data)      
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    6.    Have guidelines that adequately protect human health from a given pollutant, 
based on levels that allow administrative decision making. For example, declar-
ing an environmental alert of PM contamination when at least one air quality 
monitoring station detects a level above 195 and below 240, or to declare a 
preemergency situation when a level of 330 is exceeded in at least one station. 
Chilean air quality regulatory guideline indicates that a value for PM10 greater 
than 150  m g/m 3 N as a 24-h concentration is not allowed. Speci fi cally, this 
guideline is surpassed when the 98th percentile of the PM 24-h concentration, 
collected in any monitoring station, exceeds 150  m g/m 3 N (CONAMA  1998  ) .  

    7.    Have a statistical methodology for administrative decision making such as that 
proposed in Sect.  5  of this chapter. This methodology should consist in

    (a)    Setting up a database that allows for representative and reliable pollutant 
concentration data management.  

    (b)    Conducting an autocorrelation analysis so that space–time component can 
be discarded or not, and then the methodology to be used considers this 
component of dependence or otherwise the data are analyzed as a random 
sample (independence).  

    (c)    Carrying out exploratory data analysis to obtain information about the most 
appropriate statistical distribution for modeling the data.  

    (d)    Conducting a selection and validation study for deciding the best model to 
be used for administrative decision making.  

    (e)    Applying the selected and validated model to obtain relevant information 
based on of fi cial guidelines. For example, to estimate whether the 98th 
percentile of the PM 24-h concentration, collected in any monitoring station, 
is greater than 150  m g/m 3 N.      

    8.    Set up a decontamination plan for mitigating the risk of adverse health effects 
and to have a plan for future episodes of critical contamination.  

    9.    Propose a predictive system for managing critical contamination episodes that 
allow for timely and effective human health effect protection.  

    10.    Consider that any guideline exceedance declaration should not result from its 
 fi rst exceedance. For example, the guideline is considered to be surpassed if 
measurements over seven or more days produce results that exceed 150  m g/m 3 N 
before the end of the  fi rst annual measurement period certi fi ed by a competent 
health institution.      

    7   Summary 

 The use of statistical distributions to predict air quality is valuable for determining 
the impact of air chemical contaminants on human health. Concentrations of air 
pollutants are treated as random variables that can be modeled by a statistical distri-
bution that is positively skewed and starts from zero. The type of distribution 
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selected for analyzing air pollution data and its associated parameters depend on 
factors such as emission source and local meteorology and topography. International 
environmental guidelines use appropriate distributions to compute exceedance 
probabilities and percentiles for setting administrative targets and issuing environ-
mental alerts. The log-normal distribution is frequently used to model air-pollutant 
data. This distribution bears a relationship to the normal distribution, and there are 
theoretical- and physical-based mechanistic arguments that support its use when 
analyzing air-pollutant data. Other distributions have also been used to model air 
pollution data, such as the beta, exponential, gamma, Johnson, log-logistic, Pearson, 
and Weibull distributions. One model also developed from physical-mechanistic 
considerations that has received considerable interest in recent years is the 
Birnbaum–Saunders distribution. This distribution has theoretical arguments and 
properties similar to those of the log-normal distribution, which renders it useful for 
modeling air contamination data. In this review, we have addressed the range of 
common atmospheric contaminants and the health effects they cause. We have also 
reviewed the statistical distributions that have been used to model air quality, after 
which we have detailed the problem of air contamination in Santiago, Chile. We 
have illustrated a methodology that is based on the Birnbaum–Saunders distribu-
tions to analyze air contamination data from Santiago, Chile. Finally, in the conclu-
sions, we have provided a list of synoptic statements designed to help readers 
understand the signi fi cance of air pollution in Chile, and in Santiago, in particular, 
but that can be useful to other cities and countries.      
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          1   Introduction 

 Rapid industrialization and modernization around the world have produced the 
unfortunate consequence of releasing toxic wastes to the environment. Metal pollut-
ants are derived mainly from industrial and agricultural activities. The former 
includes activities such as waste disposal, chemical manufacturing, and metal pol-
lutants from vehicle exhaust, and the latter involves activities such as the use of 
agrochemicals, long-term application of sewage sludge, and wastewater to agricul-
tural soils. Such releases have adversely affected human health and have produced 
toxic effects on plants and the soil microorganisms associated with them. Toxic 
metal contaminants from wastes or other products accumulate in the agricultural 
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soils to which they are applied, threaten food security, and pose health risks to living 
organisms by their transfer within the food chain. Once heavy metals reach the soil, 
they are absorbed by plants and may be taken up by animals and humans through 
consumption of contaminated food or drinking water. They may even be inhaled as 
particulate contaminants, and due to their persistent nature, they may accumulate in 
both plants and animals over time. 

 Although plants may suffer damage from excessive contact with heavy metals, 
they also rely on a range of transition (heavy) metals as essential micronutrients for 
normal growth and development. Among metals, some comprise elements that are 
essential for most redox reactions and are fundamental to normal cellular functions. 
Fe, for example, is a key component of haem proteins such as cytochromes, cata-
lase, and Fe-S proteins (e.g., ferredoxin). Cu is an integral component of certain 
electron transfer proteins in photosynthesis (e.g., plastocyanin) and respiration (e.g., 
cytochrome  c  oxidase) processes, whereas Mn is less redox active but has a key role 
in photosynthesis (e.g., O 

2
  evolution). Zn is non-redox active but has a vital struc-

tural and/or catalytic role in many proteins and enzymes. Ni is a constituent of 
urease, and small quantities of Ni are essential for some plant species (Sirko and 
Brodzik  2000  ) . When amounts of any of these metals are in short supply, a range of 
de fi ciency symptoms appear and growth is reduced. Notwithstanding, these transi-
tion metals, when present in excessive amounts, interfere with cellular functions, 
and alter normal metabolic processes to produce cellular injuries, and potentially 
plant death. Many target molecules in cells, whose structure/activity is inhibited, 
modi fi ed or enhanced by transition metals have been identi fi ed. Ochiai  (  1977  )  lists 
three events that generate plant toxicity by transition (heavy) metals. These are

    (a)    Displacing essential components in biomolecules  
    (b)    Blocking essential biological functions of molecules  
    (c)    Modifying enzyme/proteins, plasma membrane, and/or membrane transport-

ers’ structure/function     

 Cellular enzymes and proteins contain several mercapto ligands that can struc-
turally chelate metals, and thereby cause these proteins to lose their functional prop-
erty. Heavy metals also generate oxidative stress that is mediated through generation 
of free radicals (Seth et al.  2008  ) . Some heavy metals directly affect biochemical 
and physiological processes through inhibition of photosynthesis and respiration 
leading to reduced growth (Vangronsveld and Clijsters  1994  ) . Therefore, excessive 
heavy-metal accumulation in plants may induce toxicity by modifying essential 
protein structure or replacing essential elements that is manifested by chlorosis, 
growth impairment, browning of roots, and inactivation of photosystems, among 
other effects (Shaw et al.  2004 ; Gorhe and Paszkowski  2006  ) . 

 Governmental entities and their citizens alike have come to understand that con-
suming contaminated food or drinking water can expose both humans and animals 
to toxic levels of heavy metals. Lead poisoning is not uncommon, and is perhaps is 
the best example of a heavy metal the effects of which are understood by people. It 
has been estimated that lead exposure affects more than 800,000 children between 
the age of 1 and 5 in the USA (Lasat  2002  ) . To deal with known exposures, whether 
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from point sources, contaminated sites, or spills, efforts are routinely taken to reme-
diate and control heavy-metal pollutants in soils and elsewhere. The three major 
options to remediate toxic metals are through physical, chemical, or biological 
means. The latter approach is referred to as bioremediation. Bioremediation is 
de fi ned as the application of biological processes to remove hazardous chemicals 
from the environment. It has obvious advantages over physicochemical remediation 
in that it is more cost effective, more convenient to undertake, and produces less 
collateral destruction of onsite substrate or indigenous  fl ora and fauna (Timmis and 
Pieper  1999  ) . 

 One form of bioremediation is called phytoextraction. It is emerging as a promis-
ing and cost-effective approach to remediate metal contaminated sites, and has 
advantages over the alternative chemical and physical remediation technology 
approaches (Zhuang et al.  2007  ) . How successful phytoremediation will be at any 
one site depends on the extent of soil contamination, bioavailability of the metal 
contaminant involved, and the ability of the plant used to absorb and accumulate 
metals as biomass. Generally, plants with exceptionally high metal accumulating 
capacity often grow slowly and produce limited biomass, particularly when the 
metal concentration in the soil is high. However, there is a way to maximize the 
chances of success of phytoremediation by utilizing plant growth-promoting 
rhizobacteria (PGPR), which are soil microbes that inhabit the rhizosphere. When 
PGPR are introduced to a contaminated site, they increase the potential for plants 
that grow there to sequester heavy metals and to recycle nutrients, maintain soil 
structure, detoxify chemicals, and control diseases and pests; PGPR also decrease 
the toxicity of metals by changing their bioavailability in plants. The plants, in turn, 
provide the microorganisms with root exudates such as free amino acids, proteins, 
carbohydrates, alcohols, vitamins, and hormones, which are important sources of 
their nutrition. The rhizosphere has high concentrations of root-exuded nutrients 
and attracts more bacteria than does bulk soil (Han et al.  2005 ; Babalola  2010  ) . 
These bacteria of the rhizosphere, therefore, facilitate plant growth. 

 PGPR serve several functions for plants. They  fi x atmospheric nitrogen and sup-
ply it to plants, or they synthesize siderophores that can solubilize and sequester iron 
from the soil and provide it to plant cells. PGPR also synthesize several different 
phytohormones, including auxins (IAA) and cytokinins, which enhance plant growth 
and solubilize minerals such as phosphorus, thereby rendering it more readily avail-
able for plant growth. Moreover, PGPR contain enzymes that modulate plant growth 
and development (Glick et al.  1998 ; Sheng and Xia  2006 ; Ma et al.  2009  ) . 

 The concept of using green plants to extract metals is not new. The original con-
cept has, however, been expanded to include the use of an interdisciplinary approach, 
in which microbes, in close association with plants, are employed to enhance the 
removal, immobilization, or degradation of certain metals from polluted soils. Such 
enhanced action results from the presence of PGPR. PGPR comprise several differ-
ent genera (e.g.,  Pseudomonads  and  Acinetobacter ) and enhance the phytoremedia-
tion abilities of non-hyperaccumulating maize ( Zea mays  L.) plants by increasing 
their growth and biomass (Lippmann et al.  1995  ) . Although, until recently, data 
on microbe-assisted metal extraction have been scarce, several papers have been 
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published on the topic during the last 5 or 6 years. The main aim we have in this 
chapter is to describe how the partnership between plants and associated microbes 
(viz., PGPR) can be exploited as a strategy to improve plant biomass production and 
heavy-metal removal from metal-contaminated sites.  

    2   Phytoremediation 

 Phytoremediation is an in situ biomediation process that uses green plants and the 
microorganisms that are associated with them to extract, sequester, or detoxify 
pollutants. Plants have the capacity to take up, accumulate, degrade, or eliminate 
metals, pesticides, solvents, crude oil, and many industrial contaminants. 
Phytoremediation is a clean, cost-effective, environment-friendly technology, espe-
cially for treating large and diffused areas that are contaminated. There are many 
successful examples where phytoremediation has been employed, and where it has 
been documented to work well for remediating contaminated industrial environ-
ments (Macek et al.  2000 ; Suresh and Ravishankar  2004  ) . Depending on the method 
used and nature of the contaminant involved, phytoremediating areas where metals 
and other inorganic compounds exist, may utilize one of several techniques (Glick 
 2003 ; Newman and Reynolds  2004  )  as follows.

    (a)     Phytoextraction : also known as phytoaccumulation, removes metals by taking 
advantage of the unusual ability of some plants to (hyper-)absorb and accumu-
late or translocate metals or/metalloids, by concentrating them within the bio-
mass. The purpose of this type of remediation is to reduce the concentration of 
metals in contaminated soils so that they can be used pro fi tably for agriculture, 
forestry, horticulture, grazing, etc.  

    (b)     Phytostabilization : also known as phytoimmobilization, utilizes plants, often in 
combination with soil additives, to assist in mechanically stabilizing sites for 
reducing pollutant transfer to other ecosystem compartments and to the food 
chain; the “stabilized” organic or inorganic compound is normally incorporated 
into plant lignin or into soil humus. The basis for phytostabilization is that met-
als do not degrade, so capturing them in situ is often the best alternative. This 
approach is particularly applicable when low-concentration, diffused, and vast 
areas of contamination are to be treated. Plants restrict pollutants by creating a 
zone around the roots where the pollutant is precipitated and stabilized. When 
phytostabilization is undertaken, the plants used do not absorb the targeted 
pollutant(s) into plant tissue.  

    (c)     Phytostimulation : plant roots promote the development of rhizosphere micro-
organisms that are capable of degrading the contaminant, and the microbes 
utilize plant root exudates as a carbon source.  

    (d)     Phytovolatilization/rhizovolatilization : employs metabolic capabilities of 
plants and the associated rhizospheric microorganisms to transform pollutants 
into volatile compounds that are released into the atmosphere. Some ions (i.e., of 
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elements of subgroups II, V, and VI of the periodic table like mercury, selenium, 
and arsenic) are absorbed by roots, are converted into less toxic forms, and then 
are released.  

    (e)     Phytodegradation : organic contaminants are degraded or mineralized by 
speci fi c enzymes.  

    (f)     Rhizo fi ltration : use terrestrial plants to absorb, concentrate, and/or precipitate 
contaminants in the aqueous system. Rhizo fi ltration is also used to partially 
treat industrial and agricultural runoff.     

 Plants that can potentially accumulate large quantities of metals by natural meth-
ods have been identi fi ed, and are being studied for their use to remediate heavy-
metal contaminants. These plants are called hyperaccumulators, and are often found 
growing in areas that have long had elevated metal concentrations in soil. 
Unfortunately, at high enough metal levels, even hyperaccumulating plants are slow 
growing and attain only a small size. Thus, high metal levels inhibit plant growth, 
even in plants that are capable of hyperaccumulating them. Depending upon the 
amount of metal at a particular site and the type of soil, even hyperaccumulating 
plants may require 15–20 years to remediate a contaminated site. This time frame is 
usually too slow for practical application. Therefore, research undertaken to  fi nd 
such plants should emphasize species that are fast growing and accumulate greater 
amounts of biomass, in addition to their being tolerant to one or more heavy metals. 
Moreover, the success of phytoremediation depends on the metal in the soil being in 
the bioavailable fraction. Hence, it is also important that researchers study the bio-
availability and uptake of target metals by hyperaccumulating plants. When research 
is dedicated to  fi nding optimal hyperaccumulator plants, key study goals should 
include both (1) evaluating the impact of metal stress on bene fi cial rhizospheric 
microbes and crops and (2) predicting the application of bioremediation technolo-
gies that could be used to clean up metals from the polluted soils. 

    2.1   Biological Availability of Metals in Soil 

 The term bioavailability is usually ill de fi ned and rarely quanti fi ed, particularly in 
microbial investigations. In reality, bioavailability cannot be measured. It can only 
be estimated by measuring the growth of organisms, and by evaluating uptake or 
toxicity of the metal. As mentioned earlier, several industrial operations (e.g., smelt-
ing, mining, metal forging, manufacturing of alkaline storage batteries, and com-
bustion of fossil fuels) release toxic metals, and agrochemicals and long-term 
application of sewage sludge and wastewater are used to augment agricultural pro-
duction, all of which add amounts of metals to soil (Giller et al.  1989 ; McGrath 
et al.  1995 ; Tak et al.  2010  ) . In soil, such metals exist in both bioavailable and non-
bioavailable forms (Sposito  2000  )  and their mobility depends on whether they (1) 
precipitate in soil as positively charged ions (cations) or (2) are associated with 
negatively charged salt components of soil. The major reason of the low metal 
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extracted by the plants from the soil is their low bioavailability. The bioavailability 
of metals from soil depends on soil factors such as cation exchange capacity (CEC), 
organic matter content, the content of clay minerals and hydrous metal oxides, pH, 
buffering capacity, redox potential, water content, and temperature (Kayser et al. 
 2001  ) . In addition, plant root exudates and microbial activities in soil also in fl uence 
metal bioavailability to plants (Brown et al.  1999 ; Traina and Laperche  1999  ) . 

 Several researchers have shown the positive impact of bioaugmentation on metal 
bioavailability. In one such study, exchangeable Pb was increased by 113% when 
 Pseudomonas aeruginosa  and  Pseudomonas  fl uorescens  were present (Braud et al. 
 2006  ) . In another study, extractable Ni was increased by the presence of 
 Microbacterium arabinogalactanolyticum  (Abou-Shanab et al.  2006  ) . The toxicity 
of the heavy metals within soils of high CEC is generally low, even when metal 
concentrations are high (   Roane and Pepper  2000  ) . However, under oxidizing and 
aerobic conditions, metals are usually present as soluble cationic forms, whereas 
under reducing or anaerobic conditions they exist as sul fi de or carbonate precipi-
tates. At low soil pH, bioavailability increases due to the presence of metals as free 
ionic species, and just the opposite occurs when soil pH is high (i.e., when insoluble 
metal mineral phosphates and carbonates are formed). The soil mobility and bio-
availability of the following metals usually proceed in this order: Zn > Cu > Cd > Ni 
(Lena and Rao  1997  ) . When metals coexist with other metals or contaminants the 
rate of absorption and accumulation into food webs, and ultimately into animal and 
human diets, may be accentuated.  

    2.2   Plant Uptake and Transport of Metals 

 Plants have developed mechanisms by which they can effectively absorb metals 
from the soil solution and transport them to other parts within the plant. Most metal-
accumulating species were discovered in areas having a high metal concentration, 
and majority of such areas exist in tropical regions. These natural plant hyperaccu-
mulators of metal represent diverse taxa, although the majority exist in the family 
Brassicaceae. For example, Indian mustard ( Brassica juncea ) rapidly concentrates 
Cd (II), Ni (II), Pb (II), and Sr (II) into root tissues at levels 500 times greater than 
the liquid medium in which they are growing (Salt et al.  1995 ; Salt and Kramer 
 1999  ) . Uptake of metals into root cells, which is the point of entry into living tissue, 
is a major step in the phytoextraction process. However, for phytoextraction to be 
successful, the absorbed metals must be transported from root to shoot. The mecha-
nisms by which metals are absorbed into the plant root are complex. This process 
involves transfer of metals from the soil solution to the root–surface interface, and 
then penetration through the root membranes to root cells. Metal ions cannot move 
freely across the cellular membrane because of their charge. Therefore, ion trans-
port into cells must be mediated by membrane proteins that have a transport func-
tion, and these are generically referred to as transporters. These transporters possess 
an extracellular domain to which the ions attach just before the transport, and a 
transmembrane binding structure that connects extracellular and intracellular media. 
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This is an oversimpli fi cation, and the uptake process is actually rendered even more 
complex by the nature of the rhizosphere (Laurie and Manthey  1994  ) . 

 Hyperaccumulator plants take metals up from soil in direct proportion to their 
bioavailability (Wenzel et al.  2003  ) . Metal bioavailability to plants is often modi fi ed 
by the direct in fl uence of root activity in the rhizosphere (Hinsinger et al.  2005  ) . 
Bioavailability is regulated by electrochemical potential gradient that exists for each 
metal ion across the plasma membrane of root cells (Welch  1995  ) . However, the 
exact nature of the membrane transporters that control the in fl ux across the plasma 
membrane into the cytoplasm is not yet known.  

    2.3   Plant Mechanisms for Metal Detoxi fi cation 

 Although micronutrients such as Zn, Mn, Ni, and Cu are essential for plant growth 
and development, high intracellular concentrations of these ions can be toxic. To 
deal with this potential stress, common non-accumulator plants have evolved sev-
eral mechanisms to control the intracellular homeostasis of ions (Lasat  2002 ; Seth 
et al.  2007  ) . One such mechanism is to regulate ion in fl ux. This involves stimulating 
transporter activity at a low level of intracellular ion supply, and inhibiting activity 
at high concentrations, or extruding ions from the cell interior to the external solu-
tion (Pollard et al.  2002  ) . Metal hyperaccumulator species are capable of accumu-
lating metals up to multiple thousands of ppm, and are equipped with detoxi fi cation 
mechanisms to address metal-induced stress. Ni(II) for example is sequestered by 
bonding with organic sulfur (R-SH) on the cysteine residues of peptides (Meagher 
 2000  ) . Sequestration of Zn into shoot vacuoles has also been suggested to enhance 
tolerance in the Zn-hyperaccumulator plant  Thlaspi caerulescens  (Lasat et al.  2000  ) . 
Several mechanisms have been proposed to account for Zn inactivation in vacuoles, 
including precipitation as Zn-phytate (Van Steveninck et al.  1990  )  and binding to 
low molecular weight organic acids (Salt  1999  ) . Cadmium, a potentially toxic metal, 
also accumulates in plants, where it is detoxi fi ed by binding to phytochelatins (PC) 
(Vogeli-Lange and Wagner  1990 ; Salt and Rauser  1995  ) , a family of thiol (SH)-rich 
peptides (Grill et al.  1987  ) . Similarly, metallothionein (MT) compounds (proteins) 
have heavy metal-binding properties (Tomsett and Thurman  1988  )  and exist in 
numerous animals, and more recently, have been found in several plant and bacterial 
species (Kagi  1991  ) . After the PC structures were elucidated, these peptides were 
found to be widely distributed in the plant kingdom, and were proposed to be func-
tional equivalents of MTs (Grill et al.  1987  ) . The role of PCs and MTs in metal 
detoxi fi cation has been well documented by Cobbett  (  2000  ) . Apart from PCs, plants 
have also developed good tolerance mechanisms against the oxidative stress induced 
by heavy-metal exposure (Dat et al.  2000 ; Mishra et al.  2006  ) . 

 Aerobic organisms are frequently exposed to ROS (reactive oxygen species). 
ROS is a generic term embracing not only free radicals, such as superoxide and 
hydroxyl radicals, but also H 

2
 O 

2
  and singlet oxygen. These incompletely reduced 

oxygen species are toxic by-products, generated at low levels even in non-stressed 
plant cells within the chloroplasts and mitochondria during the redox reactions of 
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photosynthetic electron transport and respiration. Stressful conditions generate 
more ROS; such stress may be from pathogen attacks, herbivore feeding, or expo-
sures to UV light, heavy metals, or other substances (Diaz et al.  2001  ) . Heavy-metal 
induced stress is often associated with degenerative reactions that are primarily 
associated with ROS; it is well known that their production in plant cells must be 
minimized to limit the effects of their high reactivity (Noctor and Foyer  1998  ) . 
Toxicity generated by both O 

2
  and H 

2
 O 

2
  is presumed to result from their ability to 

initiate reaction cascades that produce hydroxyl radicals capable of causing lipid 
peroxidation, protein denaturation, and DNA mutations. ROS may also damage the 
pigment system and the chlorophyll (Schutzendubel and Polle  2002 ; Sudo et al. 
 2008  ) . Notwithstanding, nature has equipped plants with active antioxidant systems, 
which scavenge the toxicity generated by ROS (Cobbett  2000 ; Hou et al.  2007 ; 
Skorzynska-Polit et al.  2010  ) . Such scavenging occurs by the synchronous action of 
several antioxidant enzymes that includes superoxidase dismutase (SOD), which 
converts superoxide to H 

2
 O 

2
  (Bowler et al.  1992  ) . Catalases (CATs) help convert 

H 
2
 O 

2
  to water and molecular oxygen in peroxisomes (Noctor and Foyer  1998  ) . 

In addition, an alternative mode of H 
2
 O 

2
  destruction exists via the action of peroxi-

dases (POD), which are found throughout the cell and have a much greater af fi nity 
for H 

2
 O 

2
  than do CATs (Jimenez et al.  1997  ) . Enzymes that exist in the ascorbate–

glutathione cycle, where H 
2
 O 

2
  is scavenged, are also highly active. In this cycle, the 

ascorbate peroxidases (APX) catalyze the reduction of H 
2
 O 

2
  to water by ascorbate, 

and the resulting dehydroascorbate is reduced back to ascorbate with help from 
glutathione reductases (GRs) (Iturbe-Ormaetxe et al.  2001  ) . Although plants have 
the ability to combat negative consequences of heavy-metal stress via the presence of 
antioxidants, many studies have shown that exposure to elevated concentrations of 
reactive metals reduce, rather than increase, antioxidative enzyme activities 
(Schutzendubel and Polle  2002  ) . Because multiple factors affect heavy-metal toler-
ance in plants it is dif fi cult to elucidate the exact tolerance mechanisms involved. 
However, two promising strategies are emerging to remediate polluted sites; the 
 fi rst is plant growth enhancement, and the second is reduced metal translocation, 
both of which are caused by soil amendments and/or microbial inoculations (PGPR) 
to multicontaminated sites.   

    3   Plant Growth-Promoting Bacteria 

 The bene fi cial free-living soil bacteria that exist in association with the roots of 
many different plants are generally referred to as plant growth-promoting rhizobac-
teria (PGPR) (Kloepper and Schroth  1978  ) . Depending on their relationship with 
the host plants, PGPR can be divided into two major groups: (1) symbiotic rhizobac-
teria, which may invade the interior of cells and survive inside the cell (also called 
intracellular PGPR, e.g., nodule bacteria), and (2) free-living rhizobacteria that exist 
outside plant cells (called extracellular PGPR, e.g.,  Bacillus ,  Pseudomonas , 
 Burkholderia , and  Azotobacter ) (Khan  2005 ; Babalola and Akindolire  2011  ) . The 
major factor that affects the high concentration of bacteria found in the rhizosphere 
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is the presence of high nutrient levels (especially small molecules such as amino 
acids, sugars, and organic acids) that are exuded from the roots of most plants 
(Bayliss et al.  1997 ; Penrose and Glick  2001  ) . PGPR can positively in fl uence plant 
growth and development in three different ways, in that they

    1.    Synthesize and provide growth-promoting compounds to the plants (Glick  1995  )  
(Table  1 ),   

    2.    Facilitate the uptake of certain environmental nutrients such as nitrogen, phos-
phorus, sulfur, magnesium, and calcium (Bashan and Levanony  1990 ; Belimov 
and Dietz  2000 ; Cakmakci et al.  2006  ), and   

    3.    Decrease or prevent some deleterious effects caused by phytopathogenic organ-
isms or other diseases (Khan et al.  2002 ; Lugtenberg and Kamilova  2009  )      

   Table 1    Plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria and the growth-regulating compounds associated 
with them   
 Organisms  Growth regulators  References 

  Pseudomonas chlororaphis, 
Arthrobacter pascens  

 Phosphate solubilization  Yu et al.  (  2012  )  

  Pseudomonas  spp.  Indole acetic acid (IAA), 
siderophore, P-solubilization 

 Li and Ramakrishna 
 (  2011  )  

  Achromobacter xylosooxidans   IAA, P solubilisation  Ma et al.  (  2009  )  
  Pseudomonas  spp.,  Bacillus 

megaterium  
 IAA, siderophore 

and P solubilization 
 Rajkumar and 

Freitas  (  2008  )  
  Microbacterium G16   IAA, siderophores  Sheng et al.  (  2008  )  
  Azotobacter ,  Fluorescent 

pseudomonas , and  Bacillus  
 IAA, siderophore, ammonia, 

HCN, P-solubilization 
 Ahmad et al.  (  2008  )  

  Bacillus  spp.  IAA, P solubilization, 
siderophores, HCN, ammonia 

 Wani et al.  (  2007  )  

  Pseudomonas  and  Bacillus   Siderophores, IAA, P-solubilization  Rajkumar et al.  (  2006  )  
  Brevibacillus brevis   IAA  Vivas et al.  (  2006  )  
  Bravibacterium  sp.  Siderophore  Noordman et al.  (  2006  )  
  Xanthomonas  sp.  RJ3 ,  Azomonas  

sp.  RJ4 ,  Pseudomonas  
sp.  RJ10 ,  Bacillus  sp.  RJ31  

 IAA  Sheng and Xia  (  2006  )  

  Bacillus subtilis   IAA and P-solubilization  Zaidi et al.  (  2006  )  
  Bacillus  sp.  P-solubilization  Canbolat et al.  (  2006  )  
  Variovorax paradoxus , 

 Rhodococcus  sp. and 
 Flavobacterium  (Cd tolerant) 

 IAA and siderophores  Belimov et al.  (  2005  )  

  Sphingomonas  sp., 
 Mycobacterium  sp., 
 Bacillus  sp.,  Rhodococcus  
sp ., Cellulomonas  sp. and 
 Pseudomonas  sp. 

 IAA  Tsavkelova et al. 
 (  2005  )  

  Micrococcus luteus   IAA, P-solubilization  Antoun et al.  (  2004  )  
  Bacillus ,  Pseudomons , 

 Azotobacter , and  Azospirillum  
 P-solubilization and IAA  Tank and Saraf  (  2003  )  

  Pseudomonas  fl uorescence   Siderophore  Khan et al.  (  2002  )  
  Kluyvera ascorbata   Siderophore  Burd et al.  (  2000  )  
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 Generally, rhizobacteria improve plant growth by synthesizing phytohormone 
precursors (Ahmad et al.  2008  ) , vitamins, enzymes, siderophores, and antibiotics 
(Burd et al.  2000 ; Noordman et al.  2006  ) . PGPR also increase plant growth by 
synthesizing speci fi c enzymes, which induce biochemical changes in plants. For 
example, ethylene plays a critical role in various plant developmental processes, 
such as leaf senescence and abscission, epinasty, and fruit ripening (Vogel et al. 
 1998  ) . Ethylene also regulates node factor signaling, nodule formation, and has 
primary functions in plant defense systems. Moreover, as a result of the plant infec-
tion by rhizobacteria, ethylene production is increased (Boller  1991  ) , which, at 
higher concentrations, will inhibit plant growth and development (Morgan and 
Drew  1997 ; Grichko and Glick  2001  ) . However, bacterial 1-aminocyclopropane-1-
carboxylate (ACC), a deaminase synthesized by PGPR (Babalola et al.  2003 ; 
Madhaiyan et al.  2006 ; Rajkumar et al.  2006  ) , alleviates stress induced by such eth-
ylene-mediated impact. In addition, rhizobacterial strains can solubilize inorganic P 
(Glick et al.  1998 ; Yu et al.  2012  ) , or mineralize organic P, and thereby improve plant 
stress tolerance to drought, salinity, and metal toxicity (Ponmurugan  2006 ; Khan 
et al.  2007  ) . Pishchik et al.  (  2005  )  mathematically simulated the succession of events 
that began with phytohormone (IAA and ethylene) synthesis and ended with higher 
uptake of ions by roots, under conditions of cadmium stress. Possibly, synthesis of 
phytohormones might be stimulated by exposure to heavy metals. Conversely, these 
processes may be hindered by high heavy-metal concentrations (DellAmico et al. 
 2005  ) , because many rhizobacteria cannot survive when such concentrations are 
high. These authors further reported that many different microbial communities are 
able to withstand high heavy-metal concentrations when living in association with 
rhizospheric soils and the rhizoplane. 

 The mechanism of metal tolerance and the possible metal transforming capaci-
ties of the metal-resistant PGPR are brie fl y discussed in the following section. 

    3.1   How Do PGPR Combat Heavy-Metal Stress? 

 Unlike many pollutants, which undergo biodegradation to produce less toxic, less 
mobile, and less bioavailable products, removing heavy metals from a contaminated 
environment is much more dif fi cult. Heavy metals cannot be degraded biologically 
and are ultimately indestructible, though the speciation and bioavailability of metals 
may change as environmental factors change. Some metals (e.g., zinc, copper, 
nickel, and chromium) are essential and bene fi cial micronutrients for plants, ani-
mals, and microorganisms (Olson et al.  2001  ) , whereas others (e.g., cadmium, mer-
cury, and lead) have no known biological or physiological function (Gadd  1992  ) . 
However, high concentrations of these heavy metals greatly affect microbial com-
munities, and may reduce their total microbial biomass (Giller et al.  1998  ) , their 
activity (Romkens et al.  2002  ) , or change microbial community structure (Gray and 
Smith  2005  ) . Therefore, at higher concentrations, either heavy-metal ions com-
pletely inhibit a microbial population by inhibiting its various metabolic activities 
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or these organisms may develop resistance or tolerance to such elevated levels of 
heavy metals. This ability to live and grow under in the presence of high metal con-
centration exists in many rhizospheric microorganisms. Ledin  (  2000  )  explained the 
difference between microbial tolerance and resistance; he de fi nes tolerance as the 
ability to cope with metal toxicity by means of intrinsic properties of the microor-
ganisms, whereas resistance is the ability of microbes to detoxify heavy metals by 
being activated in direct response to the high heavy-metal concentrations. 

 Toxic heavy-metal pollutants should be either completely removed from the con-
taminated soil or transformed or immobilized in ways that render them safe. For 
survival under metal-stressed environment, PGPR have developed a range of mech-
anisms by which they can immobilize, mobilize, or transform heavy metals, thereby 
rendering them inactive (Nies  1999  ) . These mechanisms include (1) exclusion-
metal ions that are kept away from target sites, (2) extrusion-metals that are pushed 
out of the cell through chromosomal/plasmid mediated events (3) accommodation—
metals that form complexes with metal-binding proteins, e.g., mettalothioneins, low 
molecular weight proteins (Kao et al.  2006 ; Umrania  2006  ) , and other cell compo-
nents, (4) biotransformation, in which the toxic metal is reduced to less toxic forms, 
and (5) methylation and demethylation. One or more of the above-mentioned mech-
anisms allow the microbes to function metabolically in metal-contaminated sites/
soils. Interest in exploiting these bacterial properties to remediate heavy-metal con-
taminated sites is growing, and early results from their application are promising 
(Lloyd and Lovley  2001 ; Hallberg and Johnson  2005  ) .  

    3.2   Synergistic Interaction of PGPR and Plants 
in Heavy-Metal Remediation 

 Although many plant–microbe interactions have been investigated, the studies per-
formed so far have mainly emphasized plant–pathogen interactions. Only 10 years 
ago, research on the ecology of microbes in the rhizosphere was focused on the 
microbiological detoxi fi cation and decontamination of soil as affected by heavy 
metals. The fact that PGPR promotes plant growth is well documented (Reed and 
Glick  2004 ; Babalola et al.  2007 ; Babalola  2010  ) , and more recently, PGPR have 
been successfully used to reduce plant stress in metal-contaminated soils. The 
microorganisms that are associated with roots establish a synergistic relationship 
with plant roots which enhances nutrient absorption and improves plant perfor-
mance, as well as the quality of soils (Tinker  1984 ; Yang et al.  2009  ) . Bacteria 
interact with and affect plant growth in a variety of ways. Some bacteria are phyto-
pathogenic and actively inhibit plant growth; others (e.g., PGPR) facilitate plant 
growth through several mechanisms; many soil bacteria do not appear to affect the 
plant growth at all, although a change in soil conditions could reverse this (Glick 
 1995  ) . Some microbial communities have the ability to sequester heavy metals, 
and therefore may be useful for bioremediating contaminated areas (Hallberg 
and Johnson  2005 ; Umrania  2006  ) . When microbes are used to bioremediate a 
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 contaminated site, plant-associated bacteria can be potentially used to improve 
 phytoextraction activities by altering the solubility, availability, and transport of 
heavy metals, and nutrients as well, by reducing soil pH and releasing chelators (Ma 
et al.  2011  ) . Among the metabolites produced by PGPR, siderophores play a 
signi fi cant role in metal mobilization and accumulation (Rajkumar et al.  2010  ) . 
Recently, Cr and Pb were found to be released into the soil solution after soil was 
inoculated with  P. aeruginosa  (Braud et al.  2009  ) .  P. aeruginosa  can realistically 
only serve as a model system, because it is a well-known pathogen, and regulators 
would not allow deliberate release of it to the environment. Although no  fi eld suc-
cess has yet been achieved by doing so, the concept of inoculating seeds/rhizo-
spheric soils with selected metal-mobilizing bacteria to improve phytoextraction in 
metal-contaminated soils has merit.  

    3.3   ACC Deaminase and Plant Stress Reduction from Ethylene 

 As mentioned earlier, ethylene is produced under normal plant-growth conditions 
and regulates plant growth, although it is toxic to plants at higher concentrations 
(Bestwick and Ferro  1998  ) . Ethylene is produced from  l -methionine via the inter-
mediates  S- adenosyl- l -methionine (SAM) and 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic 
acid (ACC) (Yang and Hoffman  1984  ) . In a step-wise metabolic reaction, methion-
ine is  fi rst converted into  S -adenosyl- l -methionine by SAM synthetase (Giovanelli 
et al.  1980  )  and SAM is then hydrolyzed to ACC and 5-methyl thioadenosine 
(Kende  1989  )  by ACC synthetase. Finally, ACC is metabolized to ethylene, CO 

2
 , 

and cyanide by ACC oxidase (John  1991  ) . Several chemicals have been used to 
control ethylene-mediated stress in plants. Unfortunately, use of such substances is 
environmentally unfriendly. Applying cyclopropenes can block the action of ethyl-
ene and it can potentially be used to extend the shelf life of  fl owers, and potted 
plants. Other compounds are known to inhibit ethylene biosynthesis, although they 
are potentially harmful to the environment, e.g., silver thiosulfate (Bestwick and 
Ferro  1998  ) . 

 Generally, it is important that ethylene levels in plants be kept at minimum levels 
possible. This can be accomplished by minimizing the ethylene precursor ACC, 
which is subject to degradation by an ACC enzyme isolated from a  Pseudomonas  
sp. strain ACP and from yeast  Hansenula saturnus  (Honma and Shimomura  1978 ; 
Minami et al.  1998  ) . An ACC deaminase has also been detected in the fungus 
 Penicillium citrinum , and bacterial strains originating from the soil that have ACC 
deaminase activity have been reported (   Glick  1995 ; Jia et al.  2000 ; Belimov et al. 
 2001 ; Babalola et al.  2003  ) . This enzyme, ACC deaminase, degrades ACC to ammo-
nia and  a -ketobutyrate, and can be utilized to protect plants from ethylene-gener-
ated stress (Glick et al.  1998  ) . Many plant species require ethylene for seed 
germination, and ethylene production increases during seed germination and seed-
ling growth (Abeles et al.  1992  ) . However, elevated ethylene levels may inhibit root 
elongation and depress growth (Morgan and Drew  1997  ) . In higher plants, 
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 S -Adenosyl- l -methionine (S-AdoMet) is synthesized from methionine and ACC is 
synthesized and converted into ethylene by ACC oxidase. Further ethylene produc-
tion in plants is controlled by regulating the expression of ACC synthase and ACC 
oxidase genes (Kim et al.  2001  ) . In Fig.  1 , a model of the process by which ethylene 

  Fig. 1    Diagrammatic model showing the process for reducing ethylene levels in roots by using 
bacterial 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC) deaminase. ACC synthesized in plant tis-
sues is believed to be exuded from plant roots and is taken up by rhizobacteria where ACC is 
hydrolyzed to ammonia and 2-oxobutanoate       
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levels are reduced in roots is presented, along with the role played by the ACC 
enzyme (Glick et al.  2007  ) .  

 PGPR synthesize the indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) utilizing tryptophan excreted by 
roots in the rhizospheric region. The synthesized IAA molecules are then secreted 
and transported into plant cells. These auxins have dual roles. One is to participate 
in plant cell growth and the other is to promote ACC synthase activity to increase 
the ethylene titer. Stress induces an increase in ACC levels and, therefore, emulates 
the action of IAA molecules. Increased ACC molecules then diffuse from plants and 
are imported into PGPR cells where they are subjected to the action of ACC deami-
nase. Because of this, microbes and plants are more tolerant to stress-induced 
growth inhibition that is mediated by ethylene. When tested, strains of ACC deam-
inase-containing plant growth-promoting bacteria were found to reduce the amount 
of ACC that was detectable by HPLC, and the ethylene levels in canola seedlings 
were also lowered (Penrose and Glick  2001  ) . Thus PGPR can potentially be used to 
counter ethylene-mediated stress, although  fi eld trials are needed to elucidate the 
mechanism by which this occurs.   

    4   Summary 

 In this review, we brie fl y describe the biological application of PGPR for purposes 
of phytoremediating heavy metals. We address the agronomic practices that can be 
used to maximize the remediation potential of plants. Plant roots have limited abil-
ity to absorb metals from soil, mainly because metals have low solubility in the soil 
solution. The phytoavailability of metal is closely tied to the soil properties and the 
metabolites that are released by PGPR (e.g., siderophores, organic acids, and plant 
growth regulators). The role played by PGPR may be accomplished by their direct 
effect on plant growth dynamics, or indirectly by acidi fi cation, chelation, precipita-
tion, or immobilization of heavy metals in the rhizosphere. 

 From performing this review we have formed the following conclusions:

   The most critical factor in determining how ef fi cient phytoremediation of metal-• 
contaminated soil will be is the rate of uptake of the metal by plants. In turn, this 
depends on the rate of bioavailability. We know from our review that bene fi cial 
bacteria exist that can alter metal bioavailability of plants. Using these 
bene fi cial bacteria improves the performance of phytoremediation of the metal-
contaminated sites.  
  Contaminated sites are often nutrient poor. Such soils can be nutrient enriched by • 
applying metal-tolerant microbes that provide key needed plant nutrients. 
Applying metal-tolerant microbes therefore may be vital in enhancing the 
detoxi fi cation of heavy-metal-contaminated soils (   Glick  2003 ).  
  Plant stress generated by metal-contaminated soils can be countered by enhanc-• 
ing plant defense responses. Responses can be enhanced by alleviating the stress-
mediated impact on plants by enzymatic hydrolysis of ACC, which is intermediate 
in the biosynthetic pathway of ethylene. These plant–microbe partnerships can 
act as decontaminators by improving phytoremediation.    
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 Soil microorganisms play a central role in maintaining soil structure, fertility, 
and in remediating contaminated soils. Although not yet widely applied, utilizing a 
plant–microbe partnership is now being recognized as an important tool to enhance 
successful phytoremediaton of metal-contaminated sites. Hence, soil microbes are 
essential to soil health and sustainability. The key to their usefulness is their close 
association with, and positive in fl uence on, plant growth and function. To capitalize 
on the early success of this technique and to improve it, additional research is needed 
on successful colonization and survival of inoculums under  fi eld conditions, because 
these are vital for the success of this approach. In addition, the effects of the interac-
tion of PGPR and plant root-mediated process on the metal mobilization in soil are 
required, to better elucidate the mechanism that underlies bacterial-assisted phy-
toremediation. Finally, applying PGPR-associated phytoremediation under  fi eld 
conditions is important, because, to date, only locally contaminated sites have been 
treated with this technique, by using microbes cultured in the laboratory.      
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          1   Introduction 

 Mercury (Hg) is a globally distributed environmental contaminant with both natural 
and anthropogenic sources. Of the forms and oxidation states of Hg, the organic 
form, methylmercury (MeHg), is the most biologically available and the most toxic 
(Scheuhammer et al.  2007  ) . MeHg can be neurotoxic, embryotoxic, and can impair 
physiological function, particularly by disrupting endocrines (Tan et al.  2009  )  and 
altering reproductive behavior (Frederick and Jayasena  2010  ) . Because MeHg can 
be bioaccumulated and biomagni fi ed through the food web, diet is the major path-
way by which vertebrates are exposed (Liu et al.  2008  ) . Species occupying higher 
trophic levels in aquatic systems are considered to be at the greatest exposure risk, 
particularly birds at trophic levels 4 or 5. Although concentrations of Hg can exist 
in surface water at or near historical background concentrations, the concentrations 
of Hg that exist in wildlife are higher (Liu et al.  2008  ) . Chronic dietary exposure to 
relatively small, environmentally relevant concentrations of MeHg is suf fi cient to 
be accumulated by tissues to concentrations that impair reproduction of birds 
(Frederick and Jayasena  2010  ) . 

 Environmental contamination by Hg released from human activities is a major 
concern in China (Feng  2005  ) . Concentrations of Hg from anthropogenic emissions 
that are greater than the historical and regional background levels (Zheng et al. 
 2010  )  are extensively distributed, and have been detected in surface waters and 
tissues of birds (Feng  2005 ; He et al.  2010 ; Jin et al.  2006 ; Zhu et al.  2012  ) . However, 
no speci fi c guidelines, standards, or criteria have been established for the risk that 
MeHg may pose to wildlife in China. Assessing the risk that MeHg poses to birds in 
Chinese aquatic systems is urgently needed to support national policy-making deci-
sions. Thus, derivation of Hg wildlife criteria values that apply to the aquatic systems 
characteristic of China is a primary task of aquatic environmental managers. 

 Recently, using the tissue residue approach has been recommended for assessing 
the ecological risk of bioaccumulative contaminants (Sappington et al.  2011 ; 
Beckvar et al.  2005 ; Newsted et al.  2005  ) . Because wildlife regularly consume  fi sh, 
toxicity reference values (TRVs) that are based on  fi sh tissue concentrations have 
been developed for 2,3,7,8-tetrachlodibenzo- p -dioxin (TCDD), polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCB), per fl uorooctane sulfonate (PFOS), and cadmium (Cd) (Newsted 
et al.  2005 ; Kannan et al.  2000 ; Blankenship et al.  2008 ; Stanton et al.  2010  ) . 
Moreover, concentrations of contaminants in tissues of wildlife, such as blood and 
feathers (Kahle and Becker  1999 ; Herring et al.  2009  ) , have been used as exposure 
indices for risk assessments. Using the cumulatively ingested dose of a chemical 
from consuming contaminated food (e.g., tissues) is more accurate in that it accounts 
for bioaccumulation and bioavailability. A direct relationship between toxicity and 
the consumed (internal) dose can be either measured or predicted (Sappington et al. 
 2011  ) . Exposure to the internal dose can be expressed on a tissue-speci fi c or whole-
body basis. The internal dose can be either measured or predicted from key ratios, 
such as bioconcentration, -accumulation, and -magni fi cation factors (BCF, BAF, 
and BMF), respectively, from trophic magni fi cation factors (TMF), or from more 
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complex pharmacokinetic models. Therefore, TRVs and tissue residue criteria 
(TRCs) that are based on concentrations of toxicants in tissues are effective for 
protecting wildlife from the hazards of exposure to pollutants. To illustrate, the criti-
cal blood concentration of lead (Pb) has been derived for wildlife by using the tissue 
residue approach (Buekers et al.  2009  ) , and TRVs were derived for PFOS in avian 
tissues (e.g., serum and liver) and eggs (Newsted et al.  2005  ) . 

 Establishing regional criteria is preferred, because species composition, bioac-
cumulation rates and wildlife diets vary among locations. Canada and the USA have 
established criteria for assessing potential adverse effects on wildlife from exposure 
to MeHg. The Canadian Council of Ministers of Environment (CCME) derived 
wildlife guidelines that were based on concentrations of MeHg in  fi shes, in which 
the body mass (bm) and rate of food ingestion by Wilson’s storm petrel ( Oceanites 
oceanicus ) were incorporated (CCME  2000  ) . The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (US EPA) developed criteria for protecting wildlife that were based on 
concentrations of MeHg in water, in which the body mass, rate of food ingestion, 
and BMF for three representative bird species endemic to the North American Great 
Lakes were used (US EPA  1995b  ) . In addition, by using the Great Lakes Water 
Quality Initiative (GLWQI), the US EPA developed a set of application factors to 
account for uncertainties. In these previously developed guidelines and criteria (US 
EPA  1995b ; CCME  2000  ) , the effects of MeHg on reproduction of mallards were 
used as the critical basis for deriving criteria. 

 Recently, several new studies of the toxicity of MeHg to birds have become avail-
able. The results of these studies suggest that the mallard is not the most sensitive 
avian species to the effects of MeHg (Heinz et al.  2009,   2010a  ) , and thus may not 
be representative or protective of other species. Therefore, it was deemed desirable 
to update the TRV values to re fl ect the effects of MeHg on birds that consume 
aquatic biota. Such an update can then be applied to representative species endemic 
to China. The latest research on the toxicity of MeHg to birds was reviewed, and 
thresholds of toxicity were derived that were based on concentrations of MeHg in 
the diet ( fi sh) and on concentrations of MeHg in tissues of birds. Finally, estimates of 
TRV and TRC values to protect birds in Chinese aquatic systems from the effects of 
MeHg were developed.  

    2   Data Collection and Analysis 

    2.1   Selection of Representative Species in China 

 According to viewpoints expressed in the technical support document for the 
GLWQI, the primary basis for selecting representative avian species is exposure to 
contaminants through aquatic food chains, such as  fi sh-consuming species. The spe-
cies that experience the greatest exposure are favored as representative avian species 
(US EPA  1995c  ) . Three species that commonly inhabit Chinese aquatic ecosystems 
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were selected as representative species in China. These three species were the night 
heron ( Nycticorax nycticorax ), little egret ( Egretta garzetta ), and Eurasian spoon-
bill ( Platalea leucorodia ), all of which consume aquatic prey. These three species 
are widely distributed in Chinese aquatic ecosystems (Barter et al.  2005  ) , and each 
has been studied extensively as indicators of environmental pollution and wetlands’ 
health (Zamani-Ahmadmahmoodi et al.  2010 ; Burger and Gochfeld  1997 ; Zhang 
et al.  2006 ; An et al.  2006  ) . The night heron and Eurasian spoonbill are species 
regarded as second-grade state-protected animals in China. The little egret and 
Eurasian spoonbill are species listed in the Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora. Body mass and rates of food inges-
tion for these three species are summarized in Table  1 .   

    2.2   Selection of Toxicity Data 

 Information on effects of MeHg on birds has been summarized by the US EPA (US 
EPA  1995b  ) . Toxicity threshold values for MeHg, expressed as no observed adverse 
effects levels (NOAEL) or lowest observed adverse effects levels (LOAEL), were 
derived from several endpoints, and were determined for avian wildlife based on 
concentrations ingested by eating  fi sh and bird tissues. Dietary-based data were 
converted to average daily intake (ADI) values and were expressed as units of  m g 
MeHg/g body mass/day ( m g MeHg/g (bm)/day). ADI values were calculated from 
body masses and rates of ingestion by the selected surrogate birds. When rates of 
food ingestion were not reported in a paper, they were calculated by using the most 
recent allometric equations (Nagy  2001  ) . 

 The principles used as the basis for selecting utilizable NOAEL or LOAEL  values 
were as follows (CCME  1998  ) : (1) the study retained suitable control  conditions; 
(2) the study was designed to consider ecologically relevant endpoints, such as 
reproduction, embryonic development, offspring or survival of adults (F 

0
 ), growth, 

   Table 1    Body mass and rate of food ingestion for three representative species   
 Species and life history parameters  Value  References 

 Night heron ( Nycticorax nycticorax ) 
 Body mass (kg)  0.706 a, b   Dunning  (  1993  )  
 Rate of ingestion (kg/day)  0.239 c  
 Little egret ( Egretta garzetta ) 
 Body mass (kg)  0.342 a   Zamani-Ahmadmahmoodi 

et al.  (  2010  ) ; Fujita  (  2003  ) ; 
Zhang and Liu  (  1991  )  

 Rate of ingestion (kg/day)  0.148 c  

 Eurasian spoonbill ( Platalea leucorodia ) 
 Body mass (kg)  2.232  Liu et al.  (  2003  )  
 Rate of ingestion (kg/day)  0.514 c  

   a Geometric mean of the data from different studies 
  b Geometric mean of the values reported (Dunning  1993  )  and the data from China Digital Science and 
Technology Museum (  http://amuseum.cdstm.cn/AMuseum/dongwu/page/animal_detail_4683.html    ) 
  c Calculated from the allometric equation (Nagy  2001  ) : FI = 3.048 × BW 0.665   

http://amuseum.cdstm.cn/AMuseum/dongwu/page/animal_detail_4683.html
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and other responses; (3) a clear dose–response relationship was demonstrated in the 
study; (4) the form and dosage of test chemical were reported; (5) the tested chemi-
cal was administered via the oral, rather than by other routes (i.e., only the oral route 
is natural for wildlife in the  fi eld); and (6) studies that included only acute exposures 
were not accepted, because they provided no data on chronic, sublethal effects on 
wildlife.  

    2.3   Methods of Deriving TRVs and TRCs 

 Two methods were used to derive TRVs from dietary or tissue concentrations. These 
were the critical study approach (CSA) and the species sensitivity distribution (SSD) 
approach. TRVs that were based on dietary exposure are expressed as daily dietary 
intake ( m g MeHg/g (bm)/day). TRVs that were based on dietary exposure were 
converted to the corresponding dietary-based TRC values by using body masses and 
rates of food ingestion by the three representative surrogate species. The TRVs that 
were based on concentrations of MeHg in tissues of birds do not vary among repre-
sentative species as a function of body mass and rate of ingestion. 

  CSA . CSA is the primary method for assessing risk to wildlife and for deriving crite-
ria for protection of wildlife (CCME  1998 ; US EPA  1995a,   b,   2003 ,  2005 ; Sample 
and Suter  1993  ) . This method is used to select the critical study for deriving recom-
mended TRVs, which involves  fi nding a technically defensible, de fi nitive study from 
which a toxicity threshold is bracketed by experimental doses (Blankenship et al. 
 2008 ; US EPA  2003  ) . A series of uncertainty factors (UFs) are applied to LOAEL or 
NOAEL values that are obtained from the critical study, and these are used to deter-
mine the TRVs. A UF is assigned from guidance given in the Technical Support 
Document (TSD) for Wildlife Criteria for the GLWQI (US EPA  1995c  ) , and in the 
GLWQI Criteria Documents for the Protection of Wildlife (US EPA  1995b  ) . Three 
sources of uncertainty are considered in assigning a UF value: (1) interspecies differ-
ences in toxicological sensitivity (UF 

A
 ), (2) subchronic to chronic extrapolations 

(UF 
S
 ), and (3) LOAEL to NOAEL extrapolations (UF 

L
 ). Application factors for each 

source of uncertainty were assigned values between 1 and 10, based on available 
information and professional judgment (US EPA  1995c ; Newsted et al.  2005  ) . 

  SSD . SSD is a statistical distribution representing the variation in sensitivity of spe-
cies to a contaminant, and can be developed by a statistical or empirical distribution 
function of response for a sample of species (   Posthuma et al.  2002  ) . This method 
has been used to assess risks to aquatic organisms and for deriving water quality 
criteria (WQC) for protecting aquatic species (   Caldwell et al.  2008 ; Hall et al.  1998 ; 
Solomon et al.  1996 ; Stephan et al.  1985  ) . However, because data on the toxicity of 
contaminants to wildlife are often insuf fi cient, the SSD approach to assess wildlife 
risks has not often been applied. For the analysis presented herein, the SSD was 
used to determine the concentration of MeHg that would be protective of wildlife. 
This concentration is the  fi fth centile (HC 

5
 ) of the SSD generated from selected 

wildlife effects data for MeHg. Data representing the most sensitive endpoint for 
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each species were selected to construct the SSD. If the duration of exposure was 
deemed to be insuf fi cient, or if only an unbounded LOAEL was produced in some 
studies, the data were corrected before  fi tting the SSD function, by using UF 

S
  or UF 

L
  

(US EPA  2005  ) . The basic assumption of the SSD approach is that sensitivity among 
species can be described by using a speci fi ed statistical distribution, such as the 
normal (Wagner and Løkke  1991 ; Aldenberg and Jaworska  2000  ) , logistic (Kooijman 
 1987 ; Aldenberg and Slob  1993  ) , triangular (Stephan et al.  1985  ) , or Weibull 
(   Caldwell et al.  2008  )  probability functions, or by using distribution-free, nonpara-
metric methods (Ling  2004 ; Newman et al.  2000  ) . It was assumed that the toxicity 
data selected for MeHg are skewed and can be described by using a log-normal 
distribution (Aldenberg and Jaworska  2000  ) . The ETX2.0 program was used to  fi t 
the distribution (Van Vlaardingen et al.  2004  ) . The HC 

5
  and its two-sided 90% 

con fi dence limits, designated as lower limit (LL HC 
5
 ) and upper limit (UL HC 

5
 ), 

were calculated. The goodness of  fi t was tested with the Anderson-Darling and 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests to ensure that the data were log-normally distributed.   

    3   Review of MeHg Toxicity to Birds 

 The results of subchronic and chronic toxicity testing on the mallard ( Anas platy-
rhynchos ), white leghorn chicken ( Gallus domesticus ), ring-necked pheasant 
( Phasianus colchicus ), Japanese quail ( Coturnix japonica ), red-tailed hawk ( Buteo 
jamaicensis ), and zebra  fi nch ( Poephila quttata ) have been summarized in the 
GLWQI Criteria Documents for the Protection of Wildlife (US EPA  1995b  ) . No 
additional toxicity information was available for these species except for mallard. 
Thus, the toxicity threshold concentrations from diet and tissue data for the other 
 fi ve species were used directly (Table  2 ). Below, a review of the recent relevant 
toxicity studies is presented.  

  Mallard  ( A. platyrhynchos ). As stated in the GLWQI Criteria Documents (US EPA 
 1995b  ) , the dietary LOAEL and NOAEL values for mortality and for neurological 
effects on the mallard were 3.0 and 0.5  m g MeHg/g feed (dry weight, dwt), respec-
tively (Heinz and Locke  1976  ) . Using the average body mass of 1 kg for a mallard 
(Delnicki and Reinecke  1986  ) , a rate of food ingestion of 0.051 kg dried feed/kg 
fresh (bm)/day was derived from Nagy’s (Nagy  2001  )  allometric equation for 
omnivorous birds, rather than the equation (Nagy  1987  )  that was used in the GLWQI 
Criteria Documents for Protection of Wildlife. Assuming that the laboratory feed for 
the mallard consists of 10% water (US EPA  1995b  ) , the rate of food ingestion would 
be equivalent to 0.057 kg food (wwt)/kg (bm)/day. Corresponding values for 
LOAEL and NOAEL were calculated to be 0.171 and 0.029  m g MeHg/g (bm)/day. 
The LOAEL and NOAEL values, expressed as concentrations of MeHg in egg, 
were, respectively, 0.79 and 5.64  m g MeHg/g (wwt) (Heinz and Locke  1976  ) . Based 
on multigenerational effects on reproduction, when converted from the dietary val-
ues by the use of rates of consumption of food of 0.156 kg food (wwt)/kg (bm)/day 
(US EPA  1995b  ) , the dietary LOAEL value was 0.078  m g MeHg/g (bm)/day. 
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The corresponding concentrations of MeHg in tissues such as liver, kidney, breast 
muscle, brain, ovary, and primary feathers, and in eggs are given (geometric mean 
for three generations) for mallards (Heinz  1979 ; Table  2 ). 

 Reproductive effects of MeHg on mallards were investigated by exposing adults 
to one of four doses of MeHg (1, 2, 4, or 8  m g MeHg/g (dwt)) (Heinz et al.  2010a  ) . 
No adverse effects were observed in adults, or on egg fertility or the rate of hatching 
success. However, at doses of 4 or 8  m g MeHg/g (dwt), survival of ducklings and the 
number of ducklings produced per female were less than those of untreated controls. 
   Ducklings at 6 days of age from parents fed 4 or 8  m g MeHg/g (dwt) weighed less 
than the controls. Thus, doses of 2 and 4  m g MeHg/g (dwt) were considered to be the 
dietary-based NOAEL and LOAEL values, respectively. However, both doses were 
greater than the LOAEL of 0.5  m g MeHg/g (dwt) (Heinz  1979  ) , which was deter-
mined from the results of a multigeneration exposure. The corresponding daily 
doses, which were converted from the dietary values using a rate of ingestion of food 
of 0.057 kg/kg (bm)/day, were 0.114 and 0.228  m g MeHg/g (bm)/day, respectively. 
The NOAEL and LOAEL for Hg concentrations in eggs are provided in Table  2 . 

 When lesser doses of MeHg were injected into mallard eggs, hormesis was 
observed at 0.05  m g MeHg/g (wwt) (least dose) (Heinz et al.  2011  ) , which agrees 
with a similar observation, in which mallards were exposed to a single dose of 0.5  m g 
MeHg/g (dwt) (Heinz et al.  2010b  ) . However, the mean concentration of MeHg in 
eggs of hens fed MeHg in the diet was 0.81  m g MeHg/g (wwt) (Heinz et al.  2010b  ) , 
a value greater than the 0.05  m g/g (wwt) of Hg that was injected. The exposure path-
way was regarded to be the major reason for the difference. It was suggested that 
when MeHg was injected into embryos it was more toxic than equivalent concentra-
tions of maternally deposited MeHg (Heinz et al.  2009,   2011  ) . Although the mecha-
nism for this discrepancy is not well understood, it is probably due to a difference in 
dose vs. dose rate, or from the binding of MeHg, which results from differences in 
biological activity between the two vectors of exposure. The results of a single dose 
MeHg exposure (0.5  m g MeHg/g (dwt)) (Heinz et al.  2010b  )  seemed to contradict 
the results of the multigeneration, dietary exposure in which the same dose was 
used. This might result from differences between forms of MeHg and the sources of 
mallards tested (Heinz et al.  2010b  ) . Thus, additional research is needed on “low-
dose” effects of MeHg to the mallard. According to the analysis above, the results 
from the multigeneration exposure, rather than those from the latest studies (Heinz 
et al.  2010a,   b  ) , should be used as the basis for developing TRVs and TRCs. 

  Great egret  ( Ardea alba ). Several different effects, including behavior (Bouton 
et al.  1999  ) , survival, growth and accumulation in tissues (Spalding et al.  2000a  ) , 
histology, neurology, and immunology (Spalding et al.  2000b  )  from exposure to 
MeHg, were addressed in three sladies, in which juvenile great egrets were exposed 
to two dietary doses of 0.5 or 5  m g MeHg/g (wwt) for 12 weeks. Severe ataxia was 
observed in individuals fed the greater dose, whereas the lesser dose produced effects 
on activity, a tendency to seek shade, and motivation to hunt prey (Bouton et al. 
 1999  ) . After 9 weeks of exposure, appetite and mass declined signi fi cantly in both 
dosed groups (Spalding et al.  2000a  ) . Adverse effects, related to immune function, 
were observed in individuals fed the lesser dose, whereas individuals fed the greater 
dose exhibited adverse effects on tissues related to immune and nerve functions 
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(Spalding et al.  2000b  ) . In a study of the biochemical effects of MeHg (Hoffman 
et al.  2005  ) , only activities of the enzyme aspartate aminotransferase (AST) in blood 
plasma, and thiobarbituric acid-reactive substances (TBARS) in liver of individuals 
fed the lesser dose were signi fi cantly greater than those of the control group. However, 
there were signi fi cant changes in activities of glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px), 
aspartate aminotransferase (AST), lactate dehydrogenase, and in the concentrations 
of uric acid, total protein, and inorganic phosphorus in tissues of individuals fed the 
greater dose. Therefore, on the basis of effects observed, the dietary LOAEL value 
for the great egret was determined to be 0.5  m g MeHg/g (wwt). The corresponding 
LOAEL values were based on concentrations in plasma, liver, brain, and kidney, and 
are presented in Table  2 . Using an average bm of 1.0 kg for great egret reported by 
Rumbold et al.  (  2008  ) , and a rate of intake of food of 0.181 kg/day estimated from 
an allometric equation for wading birds (Kushlan  1978 ; US EPA  1993  ) , the dietary 
LOAEL was calculated to be 0.091  m g MeHg/g (bm)/day. 

  Common loon  ( Gavia immer ). The effects of MeHg on growth (Kenow et al.  2003  ) , 
behavior (Kenow et al.  2010  ) , immune function (Kenow et al.  2007a  ) , and the bio-
chemical index (Kenow et al.  2008  )  of juvenile common loons were investigated 
during which individuals were exposed for 15 weeks. Neither adverse effects on 
growth or survival occurred in loons that were exposed to three doses, 0.1, 0.5, or 
1.5  m g MeHg/g (wwt) (Kenow et al.  2003  ) , nor behavioral effects at doses of 0.08, 
0.4, or 1.2  m g MeHg/g (wwt) (Kenow et al.  2010  ) . However, adverse effects on 
immune function (Kenow et al.  2007a  )  and effects related to oxidative stress and 
altered glutathione metabolism (Kenow et al.  2008  )  occurred at 0.4 and 1.2  m g 
MeHg/g (wwt). Using a bm of 4.67 kg for common loon adults (Barr  1996 ; Dunning 
 1993  ) , a food intake rate of 0.839 kg/day was derived from the allometric equation 
for carnivorous birds (Nagy  2001  ) . Thus, the dietary-based NOAEL value, based on 
growth effects of the common loon, was 0.27  m g MeHg/g (bm)/day (1.5  m g MeHg/g 
(wwt)). The NOAEL and LOAEL values were based on dietary exposure and effects 
on immune function and biochemistry, and were, respectively, 0.014  m g MeHg/g 
(bm)/day (0.08  m g MeHg/g (wwt)) and 0.072  m g MeHg/g (bm)/day (0.4  m g MeHg/g 
(wwt)). The corresponding concentration of MeHg in blood that was associated 
with growth effects was 3.33  m g MeHg/mL (Kenow et al.  2003  ) . In Table  2 , we 
show the LOAEL values for blood, brain, kidney, breast muscle, liver, and feathers 
(geometric mean of Hg in feather at different sites); these were based on immune 
and biochemical-function effects. The corresponding NOAEL values were not 
available (Kenow et al.  2007b  ) . 

  White ibis  ( Eudocimus albus ). Juvenile white ibises were exposed to dietary MeHg 
at three doses of 0.05, 0.1, or 0.3  m g MeHg/g (wwt), and their foraging behavior and 
ef fi ciency (Adams and Frederick  2008  ) , survival (Frederick et al.  2011  ) , and breeding 
behavior (Frederick and Jayasena  2010  )  were examined. Hormetic effects were 
observed on foraging ef fi ciency at doses of 0.05 and 0.1  m g MeHg/g (wwt), and the 
effects from exposure to the 0.3  m g MeHg/g (wwt) group were similar to that of 
the controls. However, no clear dose–response relationship was demonstrated in the 
Adams and Frederick  (  2008  )  study. Therefore, we did not further utilize this study for 
deriving TRVs. Exposure to MeHg at these three doses did not affect the survival of 
white ibises (Frederick et al.  2011  ) . The effect on breeding behavior was investigated 
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by exposing white ibises to these three doses of MeHg over a 3-year period (Frederick 
and Jayasena  2010  ) . The effects produced were increases in male–male pairing 
behavior, dose-related reductions in key courtship behaviors for males, and fewer 
eggs laid (Frederick and Jayasena  2010  ) . In addition, productivity per nest by hetero-
sexual males was signi fi cantly less than that of controls. These reproductive effects 
could be related to changes in endocrine function, because concentrations of estradiol 
and testosterone were altered in birds exposed to all three doses of MeHg (0.05, 0.1 
and 0.3  m g MeHg/g (wwt)) (Jayasena et al.  2011  ) . In another study, endocrine func-
tion of white ibises was affected by relatively small concentrations of MeHg. These 
small exposures might have changed reproductive behavior and altered mate choice 
in males, and may have reduced reproductive success so as to  fi nally in fl uence popu-
lation numbers. Studies of wild birds (Heath et al.  2005  )  also suggest that exposure 
to Hg may result in fewer birds nesting or more nest abandonment from subacute 
effects on hormone systems. From these studies, the dietary LOAEL value for a 
reproductive endpoint in white ibises exposed to MeHg was established to be 0.05  m g 
MeHg/g (wwt), and the corresponding Hg tissue residue concentrations were 6.32  m g 
total Hg (THg)/g (wwt) (geometric mean of values during 2006 and 2008) in blood, 
and 0.73  m g THg/g (wwt) in feathers (Frederick and Jayasena  2010  ) . Concentrations 
of THg in blood and feathers were derived primarily from MeHg food residue infor-
mation. Using a white ibis bm of 0.869 kg (geometric mean) (Dunning  1993  ) , and a 
food ingestion rate of 0.182 kg/day (21% of bm) (Kushlan  1977  ) , the corresponding 
LOAEL was derived to be 0.010  m g MeHg/g (bm)/day. 

  American Kestrel  ( Falco sparverius ). American kestrels were exposed to 0.3, 0.7, 
1.2, 1.7, or 2.2  m g MeHg/g (wwt), and parameters of their reproduction were mea-
sured (Albers et al.  2007  ) . Adverse effects on reproduction were observed in birds at 
all doses. At a dose of 0.3  m g MeHg/g (wwt), the number of  fl edglings and the per-
cent of nestlings  fl edged were lesser than that of controls and were lesser yet at the 
greater doses (i.e., 0.7 or 1.2  m g MeHg/g (wwt)). Total failure of  fl edging was 
observed at 1.7  m g MeHg/g (wwt). Thus, 0.3  m g MeHg/g (wwt) was considered to be 
a LOAEL for reproductive effects in American kestrels. The LOAEL, based on con-
centrations in eggs, was 2.00  m g MeHg/g (wwt). Using a bm of 0.119 kg and a food 
ingestion rate of 0.022 kg/day (geometric means) (Dunning  1993 ; Yáñez et al.  1980 ; 
US EPA  1993  ) , a dietary-based LOAEL value of 0.055  m g MeHg/g (bm)/day was 
calculated. 

 Effects of MeHg on immune function and hematology were determined for adult 
male American kestrels exposed to 0.23 or 1.5  m g MeHg/g (wwt) for a period of 13 
weeks (Fallacara et al.  2011  ) . Suppression of immune function occurred at both doses. 
Adult kestrels were more sensitive to the effects of MeHg for immune function than 
for reproduction. The 0.23  m g MeHg/g (wwt) dose was assigned as the dietary LOAEL 
value for immunotoxic effects. Using bm and rate of ingestion of food, this LOAEL 
was converted to an ADI of 0.043  m g MeHg/g (bm)/day. The corresponding concen-
trations of total Hg in blood and spleen after exposure are shown in Table  2 . The toxic 
effects observed in the foregoing studies for birds are summarized in Table  2 , and the 
LOAEL and NOAEL values, expressed as ADI, are shown in Fig.  1 . Reproduction, 
immune-function, and effects on biochemistry were more sensitive to MeHg exposure 
than were behavior, mortality, and neuropathology effects. The reproductive, immune 
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  Fig. 1    Toxicity thresholds for avian species dietary exposure to MeHg expressed as the average 
daily intake (ADI). The  asterisk  indicates that the data are critical for deriving the criteria values. 
 NOAEL  no observed adverse effects level,  LOAEL  lowest observed adverse effects level,  bm  body 
mass. See Table  2  for data set       
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function, and biochemistry effects occurred over a dose range of 0.01–0.67  m g MeHg/g 
(bm)/day. The threshold for other adverse effects was 0.029  m g MeHg/g (bm)/day. 
White ibises, juvenile common loons, mallards, and American kestrels are species 
that are relatively more sensitive than other species. Although all effects were con-
centration dependent, the endpoint that was most biologically relevant and sensitiv-
ity to it varied among bird species. The most sensitive endpoint effect for MeHg 
exposure in any species was reproductive productivity of the white ibis (Frederick 
and Jayasena  2010  ) .   

    4   Derivations of TRVs and TRCs 

  CSA . As indicated above, the study on the reproductive effects of MeHg in white 
ibises (Frederick and Jayasena  2010  )  was the most appropriate critical study, and the 
results of that study were used for deriving the TRV and TRC. Both juveniles and 
adults were exposed over 3 years and three breeding seasons in the critical study. 
LOAEL values were based on reproductive effects in white ibis, and in particular on 
male–male pairing behavior and on fewer eggs laid. The LOAEL values were 
expressed as both dietary (ADI) and residue concentrations in feathers and blood 
(viz., respectively, 0.010  m g MeHg/g (bm)/day, 6.32  m g THg/g (wwt), and 0.73  m g 
THg/g (wwt)). Based on reproductive effects of MeHg on white ibises and on char-
acteristics of avian predators, three uncertainty factors were considered as follows: 
(1) an interspecies uncertainty factor, (2) a LOAEL to NOAEL uncertainty factor, and 
(3) a subchronic to chronic uncertainty factor. An overall uncertainty factor of 2 was 
assigned to account for data gaps (US EPA  1995b,   c ; Table  3 ).  

   Table 3    Assignment of uncertainty factors for derivation of avian wildlife toxicity reference val-
ues (TRVs) for MeHg   
 Uncertainty factors  Notes 

 Interspecies 
uncertainty 
factor (UF 

A
 ) 

 The data selected to determine avian toxicity reference values were from 
a reproductive study of white ibis, which is a piscivorous wading bird 
in the same order with the three representative birds. Because the 
white ibis is the most sensitive of the species reviewed in the present 
study, UF 

A
  = 1.0 

 LOAEL to 
NOAEL (UF 

L
 ) 

 The data from the critical study is a LOAEL based on a reproduction 
endpoint in a multiple year exposure, but not a NOAEL. However, 
the difference between the LOAEL and control was only 13.2% for 
the decreases in egg productivity. Taken together with the ratio of 
LOAEL and NOAEL in other studies, the UF 

L
  = 2.0 

 Subchronic 
to chronic 
uncertainty (UF 

S
 ) 

 The critical study was conducted over 3 years, covered juvenile stage and 
3 breeding seasons, evaluated reproductive behavior and productivity, 
which are considered ecologically most relevant, thus UF 

S
  = 1.0 

 Overall uncertainty 
factor (UF) 
for TRVs 

 UF = 1 × 2 × 1 = 2 

   NOAEL  no observed adverse effects level,  LOAEL  lowest observed adverse effects level  
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   Table 4    MeHg toxicity reference values (TRVs) and tissue residue criteria (TRCs) for representa-
tive avian species based on average daily intake (ADI) or diet, feathers, and blood   

 LOAEL  TRV  TRC 

 ADI, ng MeHg/g (wwt) for TRC, ng MeHg/g (bm)/day 
for LOAEL and TRV 

 10  5.0  15.47 

 Feather,  m g THg/g (wwt)  6.32  3.16  3.16 
 Blood,  m g THg/g (wwt)  0.73  0.365  0.365 

   LOAEL  lowest observed adverse effects level,  bm  body mass,  wwt  wet weight  

   Table 5    Toxicity thresholds for species sensitivity distribution curve  fi tting ( m g MeHg/g (bm)/day)   

 Species 
 Exposure 
period 

 Reported value  Converted 
NOAEL  References  LOAEL  NOAEL 

 Mallard  3 years  0.078  0.039 a   Heinz  (  1974,   1975, 
  1976a,   b,   1979  )  

 Great egret  12 weeks  0.091  0.0455 a   Bouton et al.  (  1999  ) , 
Hoffman et al.  (  2005  ) , 
Spalding et al.  (  2000a  ) , 
Spalding et al.  (  2000b  )  

 Common loon  15 weeks  0.014  0.014  Kenow et al.  (  2008  ) , 
Kenow et al.  (  2007a  ) , 
Kenow et al.  (  2007b  )  

 American kestrel  13 weeks  0.043  0.0215 a   Fallacara et al.  (  2011  )  
 White ibis  3 years  0.01  0.005 a   Frederick and Jayasena 

 (  2010  )  
 White leghorn chicken  21 days  0.29  0.0145 a, b   Fimreite  (  1970  )  
 Ring-necked pheasant  12 weeks  0.093  0.0465 a   Fimreite  (  1971  )  
 Japanese quail  6 weeks  0.26  0.26  Eskeland and Nafstad  (  1978  )  
 Red-tailed hawk  12 weeks  0.49  0.49  Fimreite and Karstad  (  1971  )  
 Zebra  fi nch  76 days  0.88  0.88  Scheuhammer  (  1988  )  

   a The value derived by applying a LOAEL to NOAEL factor of 2.0 
  b The value derived by applying a factor of 10 to account for the uncertainty in establishing a 
NOAEL from short time (<1 month) (Jongbloed et al.  1996  )  
  NOAEL  no observed adverse effects level,  LOAEL  lowest observed adverse effects level,  bm  
body mass  

 TRVs based on ADI and on concentrations of MeHg in feathers and blood were 
5.0 ng MeHg/g (bm)/day, 3.16  m g THg/g (wwt), and 0.365  m g THg/g (wwt), respec-
tively (Table  4 ). Based on the dietary exposure of the representative avian species, 
the TRC values for the night heron, little egret, and Eurasian spoonbill were 14.77, 
11.55, and 21.71 ng MeHg/g (wwt), respectively; the geometric mean was 15.47 ng 
MeHg/g (wwt). TRCs, based on concentrations of THg in feathers and blood were 
the same as the corresponding TRVs (Table  4 ).  

  SSD . NOAEL and LOAEL values selected for constructing the SSD were corrected 
by applying a LOAEL to NOAEL factor, or a subchronic to chronic factor (Table  5 ). 
On the basis of the function describing the toxicity thresholds of all  species (Table  5 ), 
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the HC 
5
  was predicted to be 3.09 ng MeHg/g (bm)/day, which was de fi ned as the 

dietary-based TRV (Fig.  2 ). Based on dietary exposure, TRCs for the night heron, 
little egret, and Eurasian spoonbill were 9.13, 7.14, and 13.42 ng MeHg/g (wwt), 
respectively, and the geometric mean was 9.56 ng MeHg/g (wwt).    

    5   Reasonableness of TRVs and TRCs 

 Deriving TRVs and TRCs for birds is always limited by the paucity of toxicological 
study results. To assess the risk posed by MeHg to birds in China, the TRVs and 
TRCs, based on concentrations of MeHg in tissues of  fi sh and birds, were derived 
by applying two methods and incorporating the most recent toxicological data. 
These criteria values provide points of reference for concentrations of MeHg in 
aquatic life and birds, and can be used directly in the tissue residue approach to 
ecological risk assessment. To judge the reasonableness of protective guidelines 
derived by the two methods, they were compared to criteria developed by others. 

  Fig. 2    The distribution of species sensitivity for the avian toxicity data of MeHg. Fifth centile of 
species sensitivity distribution (HC 

5
 , ng MeHg/g (bm)/day) is presented with two-sided 90% 

con fi dence limits given in  parenthesis . The goodness-of- fi t test by the use of the Anderson-Darling 
and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests was accepted. The  black dots  represent the toxicity data, and the 
 solid curve  represents the log-normal distribution.  NOAEL  no observed adverse effects level,  bm  
body mass. See Table  5  for data set       
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  CSA . In the criteria documents of the US EPA (US EPA  1995b  )  and CCME (CCME 
 2000  ) , effects on reproduction of mallard (Heinz  1974,   1975,   1976a,   b,   1979  )  were 
used as the most appropriate results for deriving wildlife criteria values. The sensi-
tivity of the reproductive endpoint of mallard to MeHg was similar to that of the 
reproductive and immune endpoints of American kestrels, but less than that of the 
immune and biochemical endpoints of juvenile common loons, and the reproduc-
tive endpoint of white ibises (Fig.  1 ). Thus, it was concluded that reproduction of 
the mallard is relatively insensitive to the effects of MeHg (Heinz et al.  2010a  ) . This 
conclusion was con fi rmed by using a study in which the eggs of 26 bird species 
were injected with MeHg (Heinz et al.  2009  ) . Only one species, the double-crested 
cormorant ( Phalacrocorax auritus ), was less sensitive than the mallard (Heinz et al. 
 2009  ) . Therefore, basing the TRVs and TRCs on the reproduction study results in 
white ibises provides more protection to avian wildlife than basing them only on the 
results of MeHg effects on the mallard. 

 A dietary-based TRC of 33 ng MeHg/g (wwt) has been derived by CCME for 
Wilson’s storm petrel from study results on mallard without applying UFs (CCME 
 2000  ) . If a UF of 2.0 is applied to this value, the TRC for Wilson’s storm petrel would 
be 16.5 ng MeHg/g (wwt), which is similar to the value derived in the present evalu-
ation. However, the TRV given by the CCME would become 15.5 if a UF of 2.0 is 
applied. This value is three times greater than the TRV of 5.0 ng MeHg/g (bm)/day 
derived in the present assessment. The difference is because Wilson’s storm petrel 
has a greater ingestion of food (FI):BM ratio of 0.94. The species with the greatest 
FI:BW ratio has the greatest potential exposure to contaminants. Hence, the selection 
of representative species is important for deriving a TRC. 

 A NOAEL of 0.014  m g MeHg/g (bm)/day for effects on immune function and 
other biochemical effects in juvenile common loons is similar to the value derived for 
the white ibis. When this value was used to derive a TRV, and a UF 

L
  of 1.0, a UF 

S
  of 

1.0 and a UF 
A
  of 3.0 were considered; the resulting avian dietary-based TRV would 

be 4.7 ng MeHg/g (bm)/day, which is similar to the value derived from the MeHg 
toxicity to white ibis. The UF 

L
  was set to 1.0 because the common loons study pro-

vided a NOAEL rather than a LOAEL (Kenow et al.  2007a  ) . According to pharma-
cokinetic studies of absorption and elimination of MeHg in common loon chicks 
(Fournier et al.  2002  ) , the result of a study of common loons, with a duration of 15 
weeks, was accepted as being a chronic exposure study. Thus, a UF 

S
  of >1.0 was 

deemed to be unnecessary (Kenow et al.  2007a  ) . Although the study by Kenow et al. 
 (  2007a  )  did not provide information on the most ecologically relevant endpoint, 
which is reproduction, the common loon is a piscivorous wading bird and is the sec-
ond most sensitive avian species to MeHg. Applying a UF 

A
  of 10 is likely to be overly 

conservative. Therefore, according to the UF 
A
  used in GLWQI Criteria Document 

(US EPA  1995b  ) , an intermediate value of 3.0 was used for the UF 
A
 . 

  SSD . SSD is an effective method to represent the variation in sensitivity to chemicals 
among species. A speci fi ed effect level, such as the proportion of species expected 
to respond to a particular exposure for a speci fi c measurement endpoint, can be 
determined so that most species are protected. SSDs have been used to assess risk 
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and develop water quality criteria for aquatic species (Caldwell et al.  2008 ; Schuler 
et al.  2008  ) , but have had limited application for wildlife because of the dearth of 
toxicity data for wildlife (Awkerman et al.  2008  ) . In some studies, SSDs have been 
used to derive quality criteria to protect top predators from residues in soils 
(Jongbloed et al.  1996 ; Traas et al.  1996  ) . By incorporating interspecies toxicity 
correlation models, SSDs were developed for wildlife from toxicity data on 23 
chemicals (Awkerman et al.  2008  ) . SSDs created for 15 or more wildlife species 
could give accurate results, whereas data for approximately 7 species can be used to 
provide only an adequate estimate for some combinations of chemicals and species 
(Awkerman et al.  2008  ) . In the present study, information for ten species was used 
to construct the SSD for MeHg, with the log-normal function providing an accepted 
 fi t to the distribution, which was tested by use of the Anderson-Darling and 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests. The dietary TRC of 9.56 ng MeHg/g (wwt), derived by 
SSD, was slightly less than the value of 15.47 ng MeHg/g (wwt) that resulted from 

  Fig. 3    MeHg concentrations found in  fi sh from different aquatic systems in China, compared to 
the dietary-based TRC values from critical study approach (CSA) and species sensitivity distribu-
tion (SSD) approach. The  solid  and  dashed lines  represent the TRC values from CSA and SSD, 
respectively.  wwt  wet weight. Baihua Lake (Yan et al.  2008  ) , Hongfeng Lake (He et al.  2010  ) , 
Songhua River (Zhu et al.  2012  ) , Ya-er Lake (Jin et al.  2006  )  Tai Lake, and Poyang Lake (Zhang 
et al.  2006  )        
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CSA, but the results were similar. Because this assessment, the results of which are 
reported here, utilized data for ten species, the assessment resolution was no better 
than 10% (1 of 10). However, an HC 

5
  was interpolated, which previous work has 

shown is similar to the threshold value for effects as determined in multispecies 
tests. This interpolation makes sense, because not all of a compound is environmen-
tally relevant and effects on animals are dependent on the dose and dose rate. 
Furthermore, animals have the ability to repair damage, and thereby they exhibit 
some resilience. For these reasons the HC 

5
  is regarded as being a reasonable surro-

gate for the adverse effect threshold at the community and ecosystem levels of orga-
nization (Giesy et al.  1999  ) .  

    6   Comparison to Ambient Concentrations in Tissues 

 To judge the reasonableness of protective guidelines derived by the two methods, 
and to determine the potential for MeHg to cause adverse effects on  fi sh-eating 
birds, the derived TRCs were compared to MeHg concentrations measured during 
monitoring of aquatic environments in China. Concentrations of MeHg in  fi sh tis-
sues, and THg in birds of some Chinese aquatic systems, were collected from the 
literature. Concentrations of THg have been reported for prey of little egrets in Tai 
Lake and Poyang Lake, and the geometric means given were 0.24 and 0.10  m g 
THg/g (dwt), respectively (Zhang et al.  2006  ) . According to a conservative assump-
tion that vertebrates have >50% of the THg as MeHg in muscle (Albers et al.  2007 ; 
Eisler  2000  ) , and that the moisture content is 80%, the estimated MeHg concentra-
tions in the prey of little egrets in Tai Lake and Poyang Lake would be 0.024 and 
0.01  m g MeHg/g (wwt), respectively. Concentrations of MeHg in  fi sh from Baihua 
Lake (Yan et al.  2008  ) , Hongfeng Lake (He et al.  2010  ) , Songhua River (Zhu et al. 
 2012  ) , and Ya-er Lake (Jin et al.  2006  )  were also available for comparison (Fig.  3 ). 
All recorded concentrations of MeHg in  fi sh were greater than the dietary-based 
TRC value of 9.56 ng MeHg/g (wwt), which was derived by using the SSD. 
Concentrations of Hg in  fi sh from the Songhua River and Ya-er Lake were 
signi fi cantly greater than this TRC value ( p  < 0.05 by  t -test), while concentrations of 
Hg in  fi sh from Baihua, Hongfeng, and Poyang Lakes approached this TRC value 
(Fig.  3 ). Concentrations of MeHg found in  fi shes of Ya-er Lake (Jin et al.  2006  )  and 
prey of little egrets in Tai Lake were greater than the dietary-based TRC of 15.47 ng 
MeHg/g (wwt) derived by CSA, especially that of Ya-er Lake, which was signi fi cantly 
different from the TRC ( p  < 0.05 by  t -test). Therefore, there is a signi fi cant risk of 
MeHg causing adverse effects on avian wildlife populations in the Songhua River, 
and Ya-er and Tai Lakes, but a lesser risk in Baihua, Hongfeng, and Poyang Lakes. 
These results are consistent with the pollution characteristics of these water bodies. 
The Songhua River (Zhu et al.  2012  ) , and Ya-er (Jin et al.  2006  )  and Tai Lakes 
are  known to be more polluted than Poyang Lake (Zhang et al.  2006  ) . Although 
both Baihua and Hongfeng Lakes were polluted by Hg from chemical plants in 
southwest China, the special characteristics of the water environment (e.g., alkaline 
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water, eutrophication, low-dissolved organic carbon, and short food chain) limited 
accumulation of Hg in  fi sh (He et al.  2010 ; Yan et al.  2008  ) .  

 Currently, no data for concentrations of MeHg in blood or feathers of birds in 
China are available for comparison to the developed criteria. However, studies have 
been conducted to determine the total concentrations of Hg (THg) in bird feathers, 
including species located in Poyang, Tai Lakes, the Pearl River Delta (Zhang et al. 
 2006  ) , Hong Kong and Szechuan (Burger and Gochfeld  1993  ) . Nearly 100% of the 
Hg that is found in feathers is in the form of MeHg (Herring et al.  2009 ; Thompson 
and Furness  1989 ; Kim et al.  1996  ) . The range of concentrations of THg in feathers 
was 0.26–4.1  m g THg/g (dwt). The TRC, based on concentrations of THg in feathers 
that were determined in the present meta-analysis, was expressed as  m g THg/g 
(fresh weight basis). Because information on the feather moisture content of wild 
birds was not available to convert dry mass to fresh mass, some mallard feathers 
were collected and dried for 12 h in an oven at 80 °C. The range of moisture content 
found in mallard feathers was 14–20%. Thus, it was assumed that the moisture con-
tent of scapular feather of white ibis was approximately 20%. Given that value, the 
TRC, based on concentrations expressed on a dry weight basis, would be 3.95  m g 
THg/g (dwt). Only the concentration of Hg in feathers of little egret from Au Tau 
in Hong Kong (Connell et al.  2001  )  exceeded the TRC (Fig.  4 ). This result is in 
agreement with a previous risk assessment, in which Hg probably had an adverse 
effect on the breeding success of the little egret at this site (Connell et al.  2001  ) . 
Although the concentration of Hg in little egret prey at Tai Lake exceeded both 
dietary-based TRCs, the level of Hg found in little egret feathers was less than the 
feather-based TRC. We speculated that this may be due to absorption and metabo-
lism of Hg in the little egret. In conclusion, the TRC values reported in this study 
can be used as indicators for screening-level risk assessment of avian wildlife in 
Chinese aquatic systems.   

    7   Evaluation of Uncertainties 

 Describing and assessing uncertainty is an important part of deriving and applying 
TRVs and TRCs (US EPA  1998  ) . Application of qualitative and quantitative expres-
sions of uncertainty compensate for de fi ciencies in knowledge concerning the accu-
racy of test results and the data gaps related to the extrapolation of toxicity data 
among species. If uncertainty factors are identi fi ed and are defensible, a more accu-
rate estimate of TRVs and TRCs for protecting wildlife can be achieved. However, 
when uncertainty factors are applied, they are meant to make criteria more protective 
without being overly protective; the resulting TRVs and TRCs should be considered 
to be protective more than predictive of adverse effects under  fi eld conditions. 
According to the US EPA GLI Methodology and GLWQI technical support document 
for wildlife criteria, three sources of uncertainty were considered for CSA in this 
study. The  fi rst source of uncertainty was associated with interspecies extrapolation. 
Based on a comparison with other species for which LOAEL and NOAEL values are 
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  Fig. 4    Total mercury concentrations (THg) found at different sites for bird feathers in China. The 
 horizontal solid line  represents the toxicity reference criterion (TRC) for feathers.  dwt  dry weight. 
Poyang, Tai Lakes, and Pearl River Delta (Zhang et al.  2006  ) , Hong Kong and Szechuan (Burger 
and Gochfeld  1993  )        

presented (Table  2 ), the white ibis is the most sensitive species. The results of a study, 
in which MeHg was injected into eggs, indicates that white ibis is one of the species 
that are most sensitive to injected MeHg (Heinz et al.  2009  ) . In addition, the results 
of tests done under laboratory conditions are available from ten species of birds; the 
white ibis is a piscivorous wading bird that is in the same order as the three represen-
tative birds. Therefore, an UF 

A
  of 1.0 was reasonable for interspecies extrapolation of 

toxicity data to protect other avian species. The second source of uncertainty was 
associated with LOAEL to NOAEL extrapolation. The LOAEL selected for deriving 
TRVs was identi fi ed from the least exposure dose of 0.05  m g MeHg/g (wwt) in the 
white ibis study. Compared with the controls, the loss of productivity for this dose of 
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0.05  m g MeHg/g (wwt) over the 3-year test period was only 13.2% (Frederick and 
Jayasena  2010  ) . This LOAEL is similar to the NOAEL for common loons exposed to 
MeHg in the diet (Fig.  1 ). This LOAEL was similar to the threshold for effects of 
MeHg on white ibises. In addition, the range of LOAEL to NOAEL ratios for other 
species was 1.5–6. Thus, a UF 

L
  of 2.0 was used in the extrapolation of the LOAEL to 

NOAEL. The third source of uncertainty was associated with extrapolation from 
results of subchronic exposures to chronic exposures. In the white ibis reproductive 
study, individuals were initially exposed to MeHg when birds were 90 days old, and 
exposure continued over 3 years, covering three breeding seasons. The value there-
fore needs no adjustment to cover longer exposure periods. A value of 1.0 was 
assigned for the UF 

S
 , which could protect the wildlife against chronic effects. 

 When the SSD approach was used, two sources of uncertainty were explicitly 
considered, i.e., the relationship between the LOAEL and NOAEL and between 
subchronic and chronic exposures. Considering the LOAEL to NOAEL ratios of 
species, a value of 2.0 was assigned to the LOAEL to NOAEL correction factor. A 
factor of 10 was used to account for the uncertainty in establishing a NOAEL from 
short-term exposure (<1 month) (Jongbloed et al.  1996  ) . Although the SSD is useful 
in assessing the range of sensitivities among species during derivation of water 
quality criteria, much attention has been directed towards extrapolation from labo-
ratory tests to  fi eld conditions (Forbes and Forbes  1993 ; Smith and Cairns  1993  ) . 
Other uncertainty factors have been used to correct NOAEL data from laboratory 
tests, and have been used to account for differences in metabolic rate, caloric con-
tent of food, and food assimilation ef fi ciency between laboratory and wild species 
(Traas et al.  1996  ) . Moreover, some studies used a statistical procedure, which is 
more scienti fi cally defensible, to estimate uncertainty factors so as to obtain precise 
uncertainty factors and criteria (Calabrese and Baldwin  1994 ; Dourson and Parker 
 2007 ; Gaylor and Kodell  2000  ) . Thus, more research is needed for addressing the 
suitability of TRVs and TRCs that are derived from laboratory species for protect-
ing avian wildlife in the  fi eld.  

    8   Summary 

 MeHg is the most biologically available and toxic form of mercury, and has the 
potential to bioaccumulate and biomagnify as it moves up the food chain. These 
characteristics result in MeHg exposure to avian wildlife at high trophic levels that 
can produce adverse effects. The toxicity of MeHg to birds was reviewed, and using 
available data, TRVs and TRCs were derived for protecting birds in China. The 
TRV and TRC values were based on concentrations of MeHg in diet (or  fi sh tissue 
based) and tissues of birds. Two methods were applied to derive TRVs from concen-
trations in the diet or in tissues. These were the CSA and SSD approaches. Results 
of published studies show that reproductive productivity of white ibis was the most 
sensitive endpoint for MeHg exposure, and study results on white ibises were used 
for deriving the TRV and TRC values, which included applying a UF of 2.0. For the 
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SSD approach, data for ten species were used to construct the SSD for MeHg, and 
to calculate the dietary-based TRV and TRC values. Using the CSA approach, the 
TRV was based on MeHg in the diet and was derived as 5.0 ng MeHg/g (bm)/day; 
for feathers and blood, the TRVs were 3.16  m g THg/g (wwt), and 0.365  m g THg/g 
(wwt), respectively. The corresponding TRCs were 15.47 ng MeHg/g (wwt), 3.16  m g 
THg/g (wwt) and 0.365  m g THg/g (wwt), respectively. The dietary-based TRV and 
TRC derived by SSD were 3.09 ng MeHg/g (bm)/day and 9.56 ng MeHg/g (wwt), 
respectively. However, bird tissue residue-based criteria were not available because 
insuf fi cient MeHg effects data existed to construct an SSD for birds. We compared 
the criteria derived in our study to those developed by others, and concluded that 
our results provided more reasonable protection to Chinese avian wildlife. By com-
paring the criteria values we calculated to actual MeHg levels in  fi sh and bird tis-
sues, we concluded that these criteria values are useful indicators for screening-level 
risk assessments of avian wildlife in Chinese aquatic systems. The results of this 
meta-analysis might therefore have important implications for assessing the risk of 
Hg exposure to birds and for environmental management in China and in other 
regions. Moreover, because humans and top avian wildlife consumers are at the 
same trophic level, these criteria may also be used as a reference for human health 
risk assessment. The diet of birds consists of aquatic species from different trophic 
levels. However, the structure of the food web for avian wildlife and the environ-
mental factors that affect their exposure to MeHg vary among aquatic systems. 
Therefore, further research results are needed on the food web structure of avian 
wildlife in Chinese aquatic systems to provide more insight into what constitutes 
adequate protection for avian wildlife.      
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          1   Introduction 

 Engineered nanomaterials are increasingly employed in a variety of applications. 
The size of nanoparticles, by de fi nition, ranges between 1 and 100 nm in at least one 
dimension (The Royal Society and The Royal Academy of Engineering  2004  ) . Such 
dimensions result in a high surface area to volume ratio. The subsequent chemical, 
physical, and biological properties of nanomaterials are unique, and lead to diverse 
technical applications and prospectively to widespread use in commercial products. 
In 2004, the production volume of nanomaterials was estimated to be 2,000 t world-
wide, and is expected to rise to 58,000 t within the next decade (The Royal Society 
and The Royal Academy of Engineering  2004  ) . 

 Currently, the majority of nanotechnology-enabled consumer products are based 
on nanoscale silver (Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars  2011  ) . 
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Because of its antimicrobial properties that were initially used to dress wounds, 
sanitize medical equipment, and treat water (Gaiser et al.  2009  ) , nanosilver use has 
been extended to a variety of products, including textiles, cosmetics, food packaging 
materials, and electronics (Wijnhoven et al.  2009  ) . Silver compounds have long been 
used for their bactericidal properties (Kim et al.  2002 ; Silver et al.  2006  ) . The number 
of applications to which nanosilver is increasingly being put suggests that it has higher 
activity than its bulk counterpart (Choi et al.  2008  ) . The majority of nanosilver appli-
cations require a nanoparticle size range of 1–10 nm; nanosilver in this size range is 
synthesized by reducing dissolved silver salts (bottom-up technique), usually silver 
nitrate (Tolaymat et al.  2010  ) . Capping agents are used to prevent silver nanoparticles 
from aggregating, and the dominant ones are polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) and citrate 
(Tolaymat et al.  2010  ) . These capping agents predominantly lead to a negative particle 
charge under standard environmental pH conditions (Tolaymat et al.  2010  ) . 

 As the number and diversity of silver nanoparticle applications increase, con-
cerns about the potential environmental impact of silver nanoparticles are growing 
(Wijnhoven et al.  2009 ; Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars  2011  ) . 
Benn and Westerhoff  (  2008  )  have demonstrated that silver particles are released 
from commercially available sock fabrics during the laundering process. Farkas 
et al.  (  2011  )  demonstrated the release of nanosilver from a silver nanowashing 
machine. Other sources of silver derive from the use and degradation of various 
consumer products that are disposed of and enter wastewaters (Bradford et al.  2009  ) . 
Mueller and Nowack  (  2008  )  modeled the environmental exposure to engineered 
nanomaterials. Because estimates for the production and application of nanomateri-
als vary considerably, the authors’ modeling predicted environmental concentrations 
(PEC) under two exposure scenarios: a realistic one and a high emission scenario. 
The PEC results for nanosilver were estimated to be in the range from 1.7 × 10 −3  to 
4.4 × 10 −3   m g/m 3  in air, 0.03 to 0.08  m g/L in water, and 0.02 to 0.1  m g/kg in soil. 

 The environmental behavior and toxicity of silver are known to be in fl uenced by 
several physicochemical factors of the media in which it exists, including pH, 
organic carbon content, and cation exchange capacity (Ratte  1999  ) . Toxicity depends 
on and varies with the type of silver species involved, particularly for free silver 
ions, which show the highest potential toxicity (Ratte  1999  ) . The ionic form of sil-
ver is known to be highly toxic to aquatic organisms (Eisler  1996  ) , and has well-
documented antibacterial properties (Bragg and Rainnie  1974 ; Ghandour et al. 
 1988 ; Schreurs and Rosenberg  1982  ) . In 1954, silver was registered as a pesticide 
in the USA for the  fi rst time (U.S. EPA  1993  ) . Recently, an antibacterial product for 
textile preservation based on nanosilver was conditionally registered. However, the 
manufacturer was urged to develop further product chemistry, toxicology, exposure, 
and environmental data as a condition of this registration (U.S. EPA  2010  ) . 

 The majority of toxicity data available on nanosilver are on bacteria species 
(Choi et al.  2008 ; Fabrega et al.  2009 ; Lok et al.  2006 ; Morones et al.  2005 ; Sondi 
and Salopek-Sondi  2004  )  and cell lines (Arora et al.  2009 ; AshaRani et al.  2009a ; 
Bouwmeester et al.  2011 ; Carlson et al.  2008 ; Foldbjerg et al.  2011  ) . One proposed 
mechanism by which nanosilver produces toxicity is by enhancing intracellular lev-
els of reactive oxygen species (ROS). ROS, when formed, produce subsequent cel-
lular damage such as disrupting membrane integrity and damaging proteins and 
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DNA (Arora et al.  2009 ; AshaRani et al.  2009a ; Bouwmeester et al.  2011 ; Carlson 
et al.  2008 ; Foldbjerg et al.  2011 ; Gogoi et al.  2006 ; Lok et al.  2006 ; Morones et al. 
 2005 ; Sondi and Salopek-Sondi  2004  ) . 

 Aquatic organism toxicity studies have focused primarily on the adverse effects 
of nanosilver on embryonic development and altered stress enzyme levels in fresh-
water  fi sh species (Laban et al.  2010 ; Yeo and Kang  2008  ) . Among freshwater spe-
cies,  Daphnia  had the highest acute susceptibility to nanosilver, probably because 
particles are effectively taken up due to their  fi lter-feeding strategy (Grif fi tt et al. 
 2008  ) . Unfortunately, limited chronic exposure data are currently available. 

 In this review, we focus on the biological effects of nanosilver and its possible 
modes of toxic action. In addition, we identify current knowledge gaps and future 
research needs. The review is based on peer-reviewed papers found in ISI Web of 
Science until the end of 2011. 

 In addition to nanosilver, we also address ionic silver in this review, because of 
its potential role (silver ions released from nanosilver) in causing toxicity. 
Furthermore, size dimensions of the nanoparticles used in the cited studies are indi-
cated, because there is evidence that effects of nanoparticles may be size dependent. 
The size dimensions refer to the actual particle sizes in the test media and size scales 
are provided as described in the studies. However, when there was no characteriza-
tion of particle sizes in the test media, primary particle sizes are provided.  

    2   The In Vitro Toxicity of Silver 

    2.1   Silver as Disruptor of Basal Cell Functions 

 In vitro test systems allow for speci fi c cellular processes to be directly studied with 
high reproducibility, and have been used to evaluate the mechanisms by which sil-
ver nanoparticles are toxic (Braydich-Stolle et al.  2005 ; Carlson et al.  2008 ; 
Foldbjerg et al.  2011 ; Hussain et al.  2005  ) . Existing studies have primarily been 
focused on mammalian cell lines. Because cell types, culture conditions, and types 
of silver nanoparticles vary, effects noted among studies are not directly compara-
ble. Nevertheless, some conclusions can be drawn. 

 In vitro study results show that silver nanoparticles are able to enter cells, prob-
ably by phagocytosis (AshaRani et al.  2009a ; Carlson et al.  2008 ; Wei et al.  2010  )  
or passive diffusion through the cell membrane (Carlson et al.  2008  ) . Once inside 
the cell cytoplasm, silver nanoparticles appear in intracellular vesicles and are able 
to enter organelles like mitochondria and nuclei (Arora et al.  2009 ; AshaRani et al. 
 2009a ; Carlson et al.  2008 ; Wei et al.  2010  ) . The entry of silver nanoparticles into 
cells and their toxic potential is size dependent. Wei et al.  (  2010  )  showed that silver 
microparticles (diameters of 2–20  m m) did not enter mouse  fi broblast cells, whereas 
silver nanoparticles with diameters of 50–100 nm were detected inside the same 
cells. Studies that have compared different-sized silver nanoparticles have shown 
smaller particles to be more cytotoxic, probably from the increased reactive surface 
area of smaller nanoparticles (Carlson et al.  2008 ; Wei et al.  2010  ) . 
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 Size-dependent toxicity occurred not only for nanosilver but also for nanoparti-
cles of different chemical composition (Grif fi tt et al.  2008 ; Xia et al.  2006  ) . However, 
a particular particle size is not the pivotal factor that determines toxicity, because 
particles of a similar size that have different chemical composition show different 
toxicities (Buzea et al.  2007 ; Grif fi tt et al.  2008 ; Liu et al.  2009  ) . Among nanomet-
als, nanosilver is most toxic to bacteria and freshwater organisms, followed by 
nanoforms of copper and zinc oxide (Grif fi tt et al.  2008 ; Kahru and Dubourguier 
 2010  ) . Titanium dioxide, for example, is less toxic than other nanometals of a simi-
lar size. Therefore, the chemical composition and resulting intrinsic properties of 
nanoparticles greatly in fl uence toxicity (Grif fi tt et al.  2008  ) . 

 Silver nanoparticles primarily seem to cause their toxicity by enhancing intracel-
lular levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS). ROS include radicals containing oxy-
gen, such as superoxide (O  

2
  •−  ), hydrogen peroxide (H 

2
 O 

2
 ), hydroxyl ( • OH), or 

nitroxyl (NO • ) radicals, and by-products, e.g., alkoxyl radicals (RO • ) (Lesser  2006 ; 
Simon et al.  2000  ) . Radical oxygen intermediates are produced during oxidative 
metabolism by the reduction of oxygen to water in the mitochondrial respiratory 
chain (Fridovich  1978  ) . Under normal conditions, nonenzymatic and enzymatic 
detoxi fi cation mechanisms (i.e., reduced glutathione (GSH), superoxide dismutase 
(SOD), and peroxidases-like catalase) prevent free radical reactions from occurring 
in cells (Apel and Hirt  2004 ; Lesser  2006 ; Simon et al.  2000 ; Yu  1994  ) . Although 
free radical reactions may lead to oxidative damage of lipids, proteins, and DNA, 
ROS may also retain a role in cellular function, and can act as chemical messengers 
in cellular pathways (Lesser  2006 ; Simon et al.  2000  ) . ROS are not exclusively 
generated as metabolic by-products; they also may result from the environmental 
impact caused by UV radiation or chemicals (Bindhumol et al.  2003 ; Robertson and 
Orrenius  2000 ; Sies  1997  ) . If the amount of ROS exceeds the level of cellular anti-
oxidants, cells will be exposed to oxidative stress. 

 Several in vitro studies have demonstrated that nanosilver exposure increased 
intracellular ROS levels (AshaRani et al.  2009b ; Carlson et al.  2008 ; Eom and Choi 
 2010  ) . Elevated levels of hydrogen peroxide and superoxide, for example, were 
detected in human  fi broblasts after treatment with silver nanoparticles (diameters of 
6–20 nm) at concentrations of 25 and 50  m g/mL (AshaRani et al.  2009b  ) . The detec-
tion of silver nanoparticles in mitochondria and the resultant effects on mitochondrial 
function (viz., membrane potential or respiratory chain effects; Arora et al.  2009 ; 
Carlson et al.  2008 ; Foldbjerg et al.  2011 ; Wei et al.  2010  )  may also alter ROS pro-
duction, and thereby cause oxidative stress. Table  1  summarizes studies in which an 
involvement of ROS in the toxic mode of action of nanosilver was demonstrated.  

 Other indicators of oxidative stress are increased activities of GSH, GSH-related 
enzymes, and other enzymes that are involved in cellular antioxidant defense mech-
anisms. Various mammalian cell-line studies have shown that nanosilver treatment 
altered the activities of antioxidant enzymes and lipid peroxidation, have increased 
secretion of in fl ammatory cytokines/chemokines, and have increased the expres-
sion of stress response genes (Arora et al.  2009 ; AshaRani et al.  2009a ; Bouwmeester 
et al.  2011 ; Carlson et al.  2008 ; Foldbjerg et al.  2011  ) . Increased levels of GSH and 
SOD, for example, were detected in primary mouse  fi broblasts and primary mouse 
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liver cells, respectively, after spherical silver nanoparticle (6.5–43.8 nm, average 
size 16.6 nm) treatment (Arora et al.  2009  ) . In contrast, Carlson et al.  (  2008  )  cor-
related the increased ROS levels in rat alveolar macrophages with depleted GSH 
levels, after treatment with hydrocarbon-coated spherical-silver nanoparticles with 
a primary size of 15 nm. As the authors suggested, this could be the result of silver 
nanoparticles reacting with GSH-maintenance enzymes, for example, direct bind-
ing to GSH-reductases. In conclusion, increased ROS levels that are accompanied 
by depleted GSH levels produce oxidative stress. 

 Foldbjerg et al.  (  2011  )  observed minor cytotoxic effects of nanosilver 
(149 ± 37 nm) on the human lung carcinoma epithelial cell line (A549) after adding 
 N -acetylcysteine (NAC), a precursor for GSH; this suggests that the observed cyto-
toxicity was ROS mediated. The authors suggested direct binding of silver to thiol 
groups of cysteine as another possible reason for the appearance of minor toxic 
effects after NAC treatment. Exposure to NAC also inhibited bulky DNA adducts 
that emerged after nanosilver treatment of A549 cells, suggesting that this effect 
was also ROS mediated. 

 In several in vitro studies performed with nanosilver, a strong correlation between 
enhanced ROS levels and apoptosis was detected (Carlson et al.  2008 ; Foldbjerg et al. 
 2011 ; Hsin et al.  2008 ; Sanpui et al.  2011  ) . Enhanced levels of nuclear factor-kappaB 
(NF- k B) and nuclear factor-E2-related factor-2 (Nrf-2) were detected in Jurkat T cells 
that showed increased ROS levels after nanosilver (28–35 nm) treatment. These tran-
scriptional factors are known to activate mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK), 
which is relevant to the induction of apoptosis (Ashkenazi and Dixit  1998 ; Eom and 
Choi  2010 ; Janssen-Heininger et al.  2000  ) . Eom and Choi  (  2010  )  revealed an elevated 
level of p38 MAPK in nanosilver-treated cells that showed apoptosis. Additionally, 
ROS-induced DNA damage may have produced cell cycle arrest, and may have con-
tributed to the observed apoptosis in nanosilver-treated cells. 

 Apoptosis induced by DNA damage, with resulting cell cycle arrest, also occurred 
in mouse  fi broblasts (L929) treated with 100  m g/mL nanosilver (diameters of 
50–100 nm) (Wei et al.  2010  ) . Nanosilver-induced DNA damage and cytotoxicity 
also occurred in mouse lymphoma cells (L5178Y) and in human bronchial epithelial 
cells (BEAS-2B) (Kim et al.  2010  ) . Furthermore, nanosilver-treated cells displayed 
decreased mitochondrial function (Arora et al.  2009  ) . Disruption of the mitochon-
drial respiratory chain by silver nanoparticles was suggested by Wei et al.  (  2010  )  
and Carlson et al.  (  2008  ) . Such disruption may enhance ROS levels and produce 
cellular damage, but could also be the cause of a mitochondrial-driven apoptosis 
from cytochrome C release and caspase cascade activation. The role of mitochon-
dria in nanosilver-mediated apoptosis was also evaluated by AshaRani et al.  (  2009a  ) . 
Nanosilver treatment of human lung  fi broblasts (IMR-90) and human glioblastoma 
cells (U251) disrupted calcium homeostasis, probably from mitochondrial permea-
bility changes caused by oxidative stress. Calcium transients in mitochondria could 
impair mitochondrial function, leading to higher ROS levels and inhibiting ATP 
synthesis (Orrenius et al.  1992  ) . Furthermore, mitochondrial membrane permeabil-
ity from calcium overload led to the release of apoptogenic factors like cytochrome 
C, which initiates the activation of caspases (Belizário et al.  2007  ) . 
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 The general role of ROS in causing apoptosis has been evaluated in several previ-
ous studies (Buttke and Sandstrom  1994 ; Fadeel et al.  1998 ; Sakon et al.  2003 ; 
Simon et al.  2000  ) . ROS are responsible for activating caspase cascades (Fadeel 
et al.  1998 ; Simon et al.  2000  ) , which have a critical role in causing programmed 
cell death (Cohen  1997  ) . Apoptosis is known to result from moderate oxidative 
stress, whereas severe oxidative stress produces necrosis (Bonfoco et al.  1995 ; 
Curtin et al.  2002  ) . Necrosis is associated with in fl ammation and is characterized by 
cell swelling and lysis, whereas apoptosis is an active cellular process that leads to 
morphological cell changes (viz., cell shrinkage, membrane blebbing, nuclear con-
densation, DNA fragmentation), and to the formation of apoptotic bodies that are 
engulfed by phagocytic cells (Robertson and Orrenius  2000  ) . 

 The type (apoptosis vs. necrosis) of nanosilver-induced cell death appears to be 
dependent on the particle concentration with which cell lines are treated. Nanosilver-
treated (spherical, 6.5–43.8 nm, average size 16.6 nm) primary mouse  fi broblasts 
and primary mouse liver cells showed a dose-dependent form of cell death (Arora 
et al.  2009  ) . Concentrations of 3.12  m g/mL (primary  fi broblasts) and 12.5  m g/mL 
(primary liver cells) produced an apoptotic cell population; the necrotic concentra-
tion, at which total lack of caspase-3 activity occurred, was much higher (100  m g/
mL in primary  fi broblasts, 500  m g/mL in primary liver cells). Apoptotic bodies, cell 
membrane blebbing, and condensed chromatin occurred in baby hamster kidney 
(BHK21) and human colon adenocarcinoma (HT29) cell lines after treatment with 
11.0  m g/mL silver nanoparticles (10–15 nm) (Gopinath et al.  2008  ) . Furthermore, 
caspase gene expression increased in nanosilver-treated cells. Necrotic cells resulted 
from treatment with higher concentrations (>44.0  m g/mL). 

 In summary, the results of in vitro cytotoxicity studies indicate that one toxic 
mechanism of nanosilver may be a dose-dependent programmed cell death driven 
by several apoptotic pathways that are potentially induced by ROS as summarized 
in Table  1  and Fig.  1 . Similar results were obtained for nickel ferrite nanoparticles 
and zinc oxide nanoparticles in in vitro studies (Ahamed et al.  2010 ; Xia et al.  2008  ) . 
As observed for nanosilver, zinc oxide nanoparticles and zinc ions accumulated in 
cell organelles and produced oxidative stress, mitochondrial damage, and enhanced 
calcium release (Xia et al.  2008  ) . Titanium dioxide nanoparticles are redox active, 
capable of generating ROS (Farré et al.  2009  ) , and also become internalized into 
cells and organelles (Xia et al.  2008  ) . However, the in vitro and in vivo adverse 
effects elicited by titanium dioxide are relatively minor, and are only observed at 
high concentrations (Heinlaan et al.  2008 ; Ivask et al.  2010 ; Xia et al.  2008  ) .  

 In contrast to other nanometals that cause increased ROS levels, cerium oxide 
nanoparticles appear to protect cells from oxidative stress by suppressing ROS gen-
eration (Xia et al.  2008  ) . 

 The antioxidant activity of cerium oxide is explained by its mixed valence state 
(trivalent (3+) and tetravalent (4+)), and its ability to change its oxidation state 
(Tarnuzzer et al.  2005  ) . Additionally, cerium oxide with a higher Ce 3+ /Ce 4+  ratio 
shows superoxide dismutase mimetic capabilities, and higher ef fi ciency than the 
authentic enzyme (Korsvik et al.  2007  ) . Although the adverse effects caused by 
increased ROS levels were observed for all nanometals (except cerium oxide), the 
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toxicities differed signi fi cantly and were dependent on the particles’ chemical 
composition. 

 The release of metal ions from nanoparticle surfaces is considered to be a further 
cause that in fl uences toxicity. Indeed, higher acute toxicities are observed for nano-
materials of higher solubility (viz., zinc oxide, copper oxide), not excluding a pos-
sible involvement of both, released ions and the particulate form (Auffan et al.  2009 ; 
Brunner et al.  2006  ) . 

 In general, ionic as well as nanoparticulate forms of heavy metals are capable of 
producing ROS and subsequent oxidative damage to cellular structures, and of 
inducing stress proteins and activating protein kinases (Stohs and Bagchi  1995  ) . 
Another important mechanism of metal toxicity at the cellular level is the replace-
ment or mimicry of essential ions (e.g., lead’s well-known mimicry of calcium 
(Clarkson  1993  ) ). We also note that metals unfold their toxic potential by an incom-
plete mimicry of endogenous ions in some metabolic steps that leads to, for example, 
a blockade of a particular metabolic process (Clarkson  1993  ) . Hussain et al.  (  1994  )  
considered ionic silver mimicry, and the replacement of endogenous ions such as K +  
and Na + , as one reason for the inhibition of isolated Na + /K + -ATPase, after they 
treated the enzyme with silver nitrate. Because binding of the silver to the enzyme is 
reversible by adding cysteine, silver ions may block the transport system by binding 
to the enzyme’s thiol groups (Hussain et al.  1994  ) . It is well documented that silver 
ions show a strong af fi nity to free thiol groups, since these compounds neutralize the 
biological effects of silver ions (Hussain et al.  1992 ; Liau et al.  1997  ) . 

 Moutin et al.  (  1989  )  also hypothesized that ionic silver has the property of struc-
turally mimicking endogenous ions. These authors investigated the effects of silver 

  Fig. 1    Possible modes of action of nanosilver toxicity       
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ions on sarcoplasmic reticulum vesicles that were prepared from rabbit skeletal 
muscle. They found a concentration-dependent ability of silver ions to trigger cal-
cium release, suggesting that silver ions act on the same site as do calcium ions. 
This conclusion was con fi rmed by inhibition of calcium release at higher silver 
concentrations, which led to a result similar to that shown for calcium-induced cal-
cium release. However, disruption of calcium homeostasis could also result from 
impairment of calcium translocases (located in membranes) by ROS, as reported for 
other heavy metals (Viarengo and Nicotera  1991  ) . ROS are capable of oxidizing the 
SH groups of Ca 2+ /Mg 2+ -ATPases, leading to dysfunction and altered calcium lev-
els. In addition, silver ions could bind to the thiol groups of the enzyme, and thereby 
disrupt its function. 

 Moreover, it has been documented that silver ions form complexes with isolated 
DNA (Jensen and Davidson  1966 ; Yamane and Davidson  1962  ) . These complexes 
are chemically and biologically reversible (Jensen and Davidson  1966  ) , and there is 
an indication that the helical structure of the DNA is not disrupted (Yamane and 
Davidson  1962  ) . In contrast to other cations, Ag-DNA complexes are not formed by 
an interaction with silver and phosphate groups. Rather, silver binds speci fi cally to 
purine and pyrimidine bases, probably by replacing the hydrogen bond between 
complementary base pairs (Jensen and Davidson  1966 ; Luk et al.  1975 ; Yamane and 
Davidson  1962  ) . 

 It is not yet clear to what extent the toxic mode of action of nanosilver is compa-
rable to that of ionic silver, or whether it is related to the release of silver ions. 
Studies that compared the effects of silver in its ionic forms and nanoforms show 
contradictory results, and this will be addressed later in this chapter. However, 
results of in vitro studies reveal that nanosilver and silver ions, respectively, affect 
cellular components and functions. Whether these in vitro results can be extrapo-
lated to live animal studies is not yet clear. 

 To date, only two in vivo studies have been performed that provide evidence for 
oxidative stress as an important mechanism for nanosilver toxicity: Yeo and Kang 
 (  2008  )  exposed zebra fi sh embryos ( Danio rerio ) to nanosilver (10–20 nm) and 
observed an increase of catalase activity, indicating an involvement of ROS in the 
toxicity of nanosilver. Comparable results are reported by Roh et al.  (  2009  ) , using 
the soil nematode  Caenorhabditis elegans  as model organism. After exposure to 
nanosilver (0.1 and 0.5 mg/L, 14–20 nm)  C. elegans  showed an increased expres-
sion of the superoxide dismutases-3 (sod-3) gene. Increased sod-3 gene expression 
was linked to the involvement of oxidative stress since superoxide dismutases are 
known to scavenge ROS (Lesser  2006  ) .  

    2.2   The Antibacterial Properties of Silver Compounds 

 The antibacterial properties of silver compounds are well documented: silver has 
long been used to treat wounds and disinfect water (Kim et al.  2002 ; Silver et al. 
 2006  ) . The antibacterial action of silver probably derives from silver ions attaching 
to the negatively charged bacterial cell wall, where they can disrupt its permeability 
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(Ratte  1999  ) . In addition, silver ions are presumed to enter bacterial cells by an 
essential copper transport system (Ghandour et al.  1988  ) . The toxic mechanism in 
bacteria is by inhibition of the respiratory chain, collapse of the proton motive force, 
and interference with phosphate uptake (Bragg and Rainnie  1974 ; Ghandour et al. 
 1988 ; Schreurs and Rosenberg  1982  ) . Because of the high af fi nity that silver ions 
have for thiol groups (Liau et al.  1997  ) , the interference with respiratory enzymes 
could be mediated by silver ions binding to thiol sites on these enzymes (Holt and 
Bard  2005 ; Kim et al.  2008b  ) . This was con fi rmed by a study with  Escherichia coli , 
wherein effects of the silver ions on phosphate uptake and exchange were reversed by 
the addition of thiols (Schreurs and Rosenberg  1982  ) . However, study results indicate 
that silver does not exclusively act with thiols (Schreurs and Rosenberg  1982  ) . 

 Feng et al.  (  2000  )  documented effects on DNA molecules of  Staphylococcus 
aureus  and  E. coli  after treatment with silver ions, and showed that the affected 
DNA molecules condensed and lost their replicating ability. In addition, proteins 
that surrounded the nuclear region were expressed, perhaps to protect the DNA 
from the silver ions. In general, effects of the silver ions were more profound on 
Gram-negative  E. coli  cells, indicating a better protection of Gram-positive  S. aureus  
against silver penetration (Feng et al.  2000  ) . This conclusion is in agreement with 
the results of a study from Jung et al.  (  2008  ) . Gram-negative cells only possess a 
thin peptidoglycan layer between their inner and outer membranes, whereas Gram-
positive cells possess a thick peptidoglycan layer and lack an outer membrane (Li 
et al.  2010b ; Thiel et al.  2007  ) . In Gram-negative bacteria the outer membrane 
serves to protect from agents that would normally damage the peptidoglycan layer 
(Li et al.  2010b  ) . However, in the case of silver ions, the size of the peptidoglycan 
layer seems to be of particular importance in protecting against the penetration of 
silver (Feng et al.  2000  ) . 

 Considering the well-documented bactericidal effects of silver ions, the numer-
ous studies that have dealt with silver nanoparticles have been focused on bacteria. 
Such studies have either had the goal of evaluating nanoparticle effectiveness for 
antibacterial applications (Jain and Pradeep  2005 ; Lee et al.  2007  ) , or of elucidating 
the environmental impact of the particles, e.g., effects on nitrifying organisms in 
wastewater treatment plants (Choi et al.  2008  ) . Additional information on the anti-
bacterial effects of silver nanoparticles is presented below. Moreover, a comprehen-
sive look at this topic is provided by Marambio-Jones and Hoek  (  2010  ) , who 
reviewed the antibacterial effects of silver nanomaterials in detail. 

 The interaction of silver nanoparticles with bacterial cell walls has been docu-
mented in several studies. Silver particles are known to have attached to the cell wall 
of Gram-negative bacteria ( E. coli ) (Choi et al.  2008 ; Gogoi et al.  2006  ) , which 
resulted in the formation of pits and cell death (Choi et al.  2008 ; Gogoi et al.  2006 ; 
Sondi and Salopek-Sondi  2004  ) . Such adhesions and interactions with bacterial cell 
surfaces are possibly due to electrostatic forces that exist between the negatively 
charged cell surface of the bacteria and the silver nanoparticles (Thiel et al.  2007  ) . 
Furthermore, silver nanoparticles were found to bind to and accumulate in bacterial 
cell membranes (Morones et al.  2005 ; Sondi and Salopek-Sondi  2004  ) . When this 
occurred, effects were produced on membrane structure, permeability, and leakage 
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of cellular components like reducing sugars and proteins (Li et al.  2010b ; Morones 
et al.  2005 ; Sondi and Salopek-Sondi  2004  ) . Nanosilver may inactivate respiratory 
chain dehydrogenase (Li et al.  2010b  ) , which results in inhibition of respiration and 
growth. In addition, nanosilver could affect phosphate lipids of the membrane and 
deactivate membrane enzymes,  fi nally leading to cell death (Li et al.  2010b  ) . 

 According to the mechanism hypothesized for silver ions, the interaction of 
nanosilver with components of bacterial membranes is suggested to be mediated by 
binding to thiol groups. Bacterial membranes are rich in sulfur-containing proteins, 
and may be preferential sites for silver nanoparticles (Morones et al.  2005  ) . In gen-
eral, thiol groups show metal complexing properties (Deratani and Sebille  1981 ; 
Jiménez et al.  1997  ) , and may therefore contribute to the antibacterial effects 
observed to occur for other nanometals. Both zinc and copper oxide nanoparticles 
show high toxicities to bacteria, followed by aluminum and nickel oxide (Baek and 
An  2011 ; Heinlaan et al.  2008 ; Jiang et al.  2009  ) . Zinc oxide particles were found 
to attach to bacterial surfaces, although at a lower intensity than aluminum oxide 
nanoparticles (Baek and An  2011  ) . The attachment of nanoparticles to bacterial 
surfaces may have toxic manifestations, but is only one aspect of their toxic poten-
tial. As evidence for this, the more soluble zinc oxide particles showed lower attach-
ment, but higher toxicity than did aluminum oxide particles (Baek and An  2011  ) . 

 Studying the effects of nanosilver (diameter of 9.3 ± 2.8 nm) on bacterial mem-
branes ( E. coli ), Lok et al.  (  2006  )  found that nanosilver induced the collapse of 
proton motive force, which decreased cellular potassium and ATP levels. Intact  E. 
coli  cells normally maintain their membrane potential by a high content of intracel-
lular potassium. Membrane destabilization and the absence of ATP observed after 
nanosilver treatment resulted in the accumulation of envelope protein precursors in 
the cytoplasm. Normally, after conversion to mature forms, newly synthesized enve-
lope proteins are incorporated into the outer membrane of bacteria. The conversion 
to mature forms and the translocation across the cytoplasm membrane requires a 
membrane potential and energy in form of ATP (Zimmermann and Wickner  1983  ) . 
Nanosilver treatment disrupted this process, and produced an accumulation of pro-
tein precursors (Lok et al.  2006  ) . The detrimental effects of nanosilver on cell mem-
branes may also occur in nitrifying bacteria (Choi and Hu  2008  ) . Interference with 
bacterial membranes may also apply for nanoparticles of different chemical compo-
sition; altered membrane permeability of bacterial membranes was reported for zinc 
oxide (Huang et al.  2008 ; Liu et al.  2009  ) . 

 In addition to interacting with bacterial cell walls and membranes, silver nanopar-
ticles are able to enter bacterial cells (Lok et al.  2006 ; Morones et al.  2005 ;    Shrivastava 
et al.  2007 ; Sondi and Salopek-Sondi  2004  ) . In mammalian cell lines, the uptake rate 
of silver nanoparticles is size dependent. Morones et al.  (  2005  )  revealed that silver 
particles having an average size of 1–10 nm bound to the membranes of  E. coli , 
 Pseudomonas aeruginosa ,  Vibrio cholera , and  Salmonella typhus , and these parti-
cles were incorporated into the cells. As nanoparticle size decreased, the toxicity 
increased; this relationship was linked to the greater reactive surface area of the 
smaller particles (Lok et al.  2007 ; Morones et al.  2005  ) . Pal et al.  (  2007  )  estimated a 
109-fold increased surface area as the size of a spherical particle was reduced from 
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10  m m to 10 nm, which was concomitantly followed by enhanced antibacterial activ-
ity. Size-dependent results were also obtained in a study in which  E. coli  and  S. 
aureus  were treated with silver nanoparticles of three diameters, viz., 7, 29, and 
89 nm (Martínez-Castañón et al.  2008  ) . Silver nanoparticles having a size of 7 nm 
showed the lowest minimum inhibition concentrations (MIC) (viz., 6.25 and 7.5  m g/
mL) for  E. coli  and  S. aureus , respectively. MIC increased with particle size. 

 As documented for ionic silver, Gram-negative bacteria show higher suscepti-
bilities to nanosilver than do Gram-positive bacteria. When treated with 89-nm-
sized particles,  S. aureus  (Gram-positive) showed a MIC of 33.7  m g/mL; values that 
were approximately threefold those of Gram-negative  E. coli  cells (11.8  m g/mL) 
(Martínez-Castañón et al.  2008  ) . Shrivastava et al.  (  2007  )  demonstrated strong inhi-
bition of Gram-negative  E. coli  cells at 25  m g/mL of nanosilver, whereas Gram-
positive  S. aureus  only showed partial inhibition at a concentration of 100  m g/mL. 

 The mechanisms by which silver nanoparticles unfold their toxic potential inside 
bacterial cells may also involve interference with sulfur-containing proteins, as has 
been observed to occur for ionic silver (Morones et al.  2005  ) . This suggests DNA 
damage, and possible consequences could be disturbance of cell division and cell 
death (Morones et al.  2005  ) . In addition, research suggests that ROS may be involved 
in the toxicity of silver nanoparticles to nitrifying bacteria cultures (Choi and Hu 
 2008  ) ,  E. coli  (Hwang et al.  2008  ) , and  P. aeruginosa  (Kora and Arunachalam 
 2011  ) . Similar observations were made for  E. coli  cells exposed to copper and zinc 
oxide nanoparticles (Ivask et al.  2010  ) . 

 In general, size, speci fi c surface area, and shape are important factors that 
in fl uence the silver nanoparticle toxicity to bacteria (Fabrega et al.  2009 ; Pal et al. 
 2007  ) . Differently shaped silver nanoparticles (e.g., spherical, rod shaped, and trun-
cated triangular) inhibited  E. coli  differentially (Pal et al.  2007  ) . Truncated triangu-
lar particles showed the strongest antibacterial activity, with complete inhibition of 
 E. coli  at a concentration of 10  m g/mL. In contrast, spherical particles only reduced 
growth at a level of 125  m g/mL. Rod-shaped particles did not fully inhibit  E. coli  
cells, even at concentrations of 1,000  m g/mL. These differences in the activity of 
differently shaped particles may be explained by the different atomic structure that 
is characteristic of different shaped particles. 

 In summary, the toxic effects produced by nanosilver are primarily from the 
interference nanosilver has with bacterial cell membranes, and susceptibilities of 
the bacteria differ as different membrane structures (Gram-negative vs. Gram-
positive) are encountered.   

    3   The In Vivo Toxicity of Silver 

 Ionic silver is one of the most toxic metals to aquatic organisms (Eisler  1996  ) . 
Studies with silver nitrate show acute effective concentrations in the low micro-
gram-per-liter range (Bury et al.  1999 ; Davies et al.  1978 ; Morgan et al.  1997 ; 
Nebeker et al.  1983 ; Zhao and Wang  2011  ) . The most acutely sensitive freshwater 
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organisms are cladocerans and amphipods (Bianchini et al.  2002 ; Ratte  1999  ) . The 
severity of the toxic effects depends on the amount of free silver ions present, which 
is in fl uenced by the physicochemical parameters of the surrounding medium 
(Brauner and Wood  2002 ; Bury et al.  1999 ; Eisler  1996  ) . When testing the toxicity 
of silver nitrate, adding food reduces the toxic effects in the test systems (Bianchini 
and Wood  2002 ; Hook and Fisher  2001  ) . The reason for the reduction is thought to 
derive from the presence of organic material that alters silver bioavailability, and 
enhances the complexation of silver ions by algae. 

 Mechanisms by which toxic effects are mediated were evaluated in freshwater 
 fi sh, and one important mechanism by which silver causes toxicity appears to be 
inhibition of branchial enzymes that are involved in ion transport (Brauner and Wood 
 2002 ; Morgan et al.  1997  ) . Normally, sodium and chloride ions are mainly trans-
ported across the gills by means of branchial sodium-potassium pump (Na + /K + -
ATPase), which is directly related to the uptake of these ions (Bianchini and Wood 
 2003  ) . Silver ions at concentrations of 2 and 10  m g/L, respectively, inhibited gill 
enzymes like Na + /K + -ATPase and carbonic anhydrase in rainbow trout ( Oncorhynchus 
mykiss ), leading to inhibition of active Na +  and Cl −  uptake (Morgan et al.  1997  ) . The 
silver-mediated inhibition of Na + /K + -ATPase was also demonstrated by Hussain 
et al.  (  1994  ) , who studied the isolated enzyme in vitro. When gill system enzymes 
were disrupted, ion uptake from water was inhibited in vivo, and resulted in a net 
loss of ions and death of the organisms (Bianchini and Wood  2003  ) . 

 An ionoregulatory disturbance induced by silver occurred not only in  fi sh, but in 
daphnids as well; the daphnids showed a decrease in whole-body sodium concentra-
tion after treatment with 5  m g silver nitrate/L (Bianchini and Wood  2002  ) . As the 
authors suggested, silver and sodium ions may share the same mechanism of trans-
port across the gills, resulting in a quick accumulation of silver in  Daphnia magna  
during the experiment. The activity of whole body Na + /K + -ATPase increased by 
60% from the loss of the sodium ions, probably as a compensatory response to the 
reduced sodium level. The ionoregulatory disturbance in daphnids is probably medi-
ated by silver mimicking sodium in Na +  channels that inhibits the function of these 
channels. 

 As observed for silver ions, nanoparticulate forms of silver also show high toxic 
effects on freshwater species. The high toxicity to such aquatic species is in contrast 
to what occurs in mammals, where the in vivo toxicity of nanosilver is relatively 
low. For example, a 28-day inhalation study performed with Sprague-Dawley rats 
that were exposed to concentrations of nanosilver (average size 60 nm) up to 
1,000 mg/kg did not show any changes in body weight or hematology and blood 
biochemical values (Kim et al.  2008a  ) . The only observation was a gender-related 
difference in accumulation of silver in the kidneys. Female rats showed a twofold 
higher accumulation compared to male rats, but it was not elucidated as to whether 
this accumulation was animal-size dependent or if hormones were involved. 

 The concentrations that are effective in producing silver nanoparticle effects on 
aquatic organisms vary and depend on the physicochemical properties of the par-
ticular nanoparticles used in the tests (Allen et al.  2010 ; Gaiser et al.  2009  ) . How 
silver nanoparticles are prepared and how the animals are dosed also affects the 
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intensity of the observed effects (Roh et al.  2009  ) . Effect values range from the low 
microgram-per-liter range (toxicity comparable to silver nitrate; Allen et al.  2010 ; 
Li et al.  2010a  )  to the high microgram-per-liter range (Gaiser et al.  2011 ; Zhao and 
Wang  2011  ) . The effective concentrations obtained for different types of silver 
nanoparticle dispersions on aquatic organisms are summarized in Table  2 .  

 Allen et al.  (  2010  )  studied the effects of different nanosilver dispersions either 
prepared from uncoated particles or those with different surface coatings. The 
authors found that the aggregation state of the particles that was affected by particle 
size produced different LC 

50
  values for  D. magna . Smaller particles had a higher 

reactive surface and were probably more bioavailable. Laban et al.  (  2010  )  also 
showed differential LC 

50
  values for fathead minnow ( Pimephales promelas ) embryos 

that were affected by how test solutions were prepared. Sonicated nanosilver disper-
sions led to tenfold higher toxicity (LC 

50
  1.25–1.36 mg/L) than did stirred solutions 

(LC 
50

  9.40–10.6 mg/L). Stirred solutions showed higher aggregation rates of the 
nanoparticles. Since aggregation of nanoparticles is positively correlated with their 
tendency to settle out of the water in which they are dispersed (Chen and Elimelech 
 2006 ; Keller et al.  2010  ) , the organisms may have been exposed to lower nanosilver 
concentrations. Sonicated samples produced to a more stable colloidal suspension 
and, therefore, a higher particle concentration was delivered to the organisms (Laban 
et al.  2010  ) . Gaiser et al.  (  2011  )  showed size-dependent effects for both nanosilver 
particles that had a primary size of 35 nm (agglomerated in the test medium to 
588 nm) and for microsilver-sized particles of 811 nm. The smaller agglomerates 
showed approximately a tenfold higher toxicity and increased mortality levels at 
concentrations of 0.1 mg/L. 

 Li et al.  (  2010a  )  did not  fi nd a size-dependent effect on  D. magna  exposed to 
particles having primary sizes of 36, 52, and 66 nm, but they obtained a relatively 
low median LC 

50
  value (~3  m g/L). The absence of size-dependent effects is explained 

by aggregation of the particles to diameters of 438, 378, and 553 nm, after 24 h. The 
low LC 

50
  value may have resulted from an extremely fast silver nanoparticle uptake 

by  D. magna , as has been shown to occur with silver ions (in <1 h) in previous stud-
ies (Glover and Wood  2005  ) . The  fi lter-feeding strategy of daphnids renders particle 
uptake from the water phase very effective, and, therefore, may explain why daphnids 
are the most susceptible of organisms to nanosilver exposure (Grif fi tt et al.  2008  ) . 

 In most studies, LC 
50

  values for daphnids were in the low microgram-per-liter-
range (Table  2 ) (Allen et al.  2010 ; Grif fi tt et al.  2008 ; Li et al.  2010a  ) . Bivalve mol-
luscs are also a  fi lter-feeding taxonomic group, and similarly show a high susceptibility 
to nanosilver exposure as a result of their feeding strategy. Ringwood et al.  (  2010  )  
demonstrated adverse effects from nanosilver exposure (diameter of 25 nm, stabi-
lized with sodium citrate). The effects noted were on embryonic development and 
lysosomal integrity of adult hepatopancreas tissues in oysters ( Crassostrea virgin-
ica ) at concentrations of 1.6  m g/L and 0.16  m g/L, respectively. In contrast,  fi sh (viz., 
zebra fi sh ( D. rerio ) and fathead minnow ( P. promelas )) showed tenfold to 100-fold 
higher lethal concentrations (Grif fi tt et al.  2008 ; Laban et al.  2010  ) . 

 Sublethal effects, derived from silver nanoparticles, and their possible mecha-
nisms were studied in zebra fi sh.  D. rerio  embryos showed lower hatch rates and 
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   Table 2    Effective concentrations of nanosilver observed in vivo   
 Test organism  Silver nanoparticles (size)  Effective concentration  References 

  Caenorhabditis 
elegans  

 AgNPs (uncoated, DLS: 
14~20 nm) 

 Signi fi cant decrease in 
reproduction at 0.05; 
0.1; 0.5 mg/L 

 Roh et al.  (  2009  )  

  Crassostrea 
virginica  
(embryos 
and adults) 

 AgNPs (stabilized with 
sodium citrate, DLS: 
25 nm) 

 Signi fi cant effects on 
embryonic develop-
ment at 1.6  m g/L 

 Lysosomal destabilization 
(adult oysters, 
hepatopancreas cells) 
at 0.16  m g/L 

 Ringwood et al. 
 (  2010  )  

  Daphnia magna  
neonates 

 Citrate-coated AgNPs 
(DLS: 5.94–39.75 nm) 

 Coffee-coated AgNPs 
1:100 dilution (DLS: 
101.5–773.6 nm) 

 Uncoated AgNPs 
(Sigma-Aldrich, DLS: 
681.4–5,412) 

 Coated AgNPs (Sigma-
Aldrich, coating 
unknown, DLS: 
39.39–249.8 nm) 

 LC 
50

  (48 h) 1.1  m g/L 
 LC 

50
  (48 h) 1.0  m g/L 

 LC 
50

  (48 h) 1.4  m g/L 
( fi ltered 100 nm); 
16.7  m g/L (un fi ltered) 

 LC 
50

  (48 h) 4.4  m g/L 
( fi ltered 100 nm); 
31.5  m g/L (un fi ltered) 

 Allen et al.  (  2010  )  

  Daphnia magna  
neonates 

  Cyprius carpio  

 AgNPs (uncoated, 
nominal size 35 nm), 
micro-Ag (nominal 
size 0.6–1.6  m m) 

  Daphnia magna  (96 h): 
60% mortality at 
0.1 mg/L (AgNPs); 
80% mortality 1 mg/L 
(micro Ag) 

  Cyprius carpio  showed Ag 
(both forms) in liver, 
intestine, gills, and gall 
bladder 

 Gaiser et al. 
 (  2009  )  

  Daphnia magna  
neonates 

 AgNPs (uncoated, 
nominal size 35 nm, 
DLS: 588 nm in 
reconstituted hard 
water), micro-Ag 
(nominal size 
0.6–1.6  m m, DLS: 
811 nm in reconsti-
tuted hard water) 

 96 h acute tests AgNPs: 10 
and 1 mg/L 100% 
mortality, 0.1 mg/L 
56.7% mortality 

 96 h acute tests micro Ag: 
10 mg/L 100% 
mortality, 1 mg/L 80% 
mortality, 0.1 mg/L no 
signi fi cant toxicity 

 Gaiser et al. 
 (  2011  )  

  Daphnia magna  
(7-day adults) 

 Carbonate-coated AgNPs 
(TEM: 20 nm) 

 Uptake rate constant ( k  
u
 ): 

0.060 L/g/h at 2, 10, 
and 40  m g/L; 2.2 L/g/h 
at 160 and 500  m g/L 

 >70% of AgNP in 
daphnids was 
accumulated through 
the dietary route 

 Zhao and Wang 
 (  2010  )  

(continued)
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several larval abnormalities after exposure to nanosilver (10–20 nm) (Yeo and Kang 
 2008  ) . Roh et al.  (  2009  )  used the soil nematode  C. elegans  as a model organism to 
study nanosilver toxicity. After exposure to nanosilver (0.1 and 0.5 mg/L, diameter 
14–20 nm),  C. elegans  showed decreased reproductive ability, accompanied by 
increased expression of the superoxide dismutases-3 (sod-3) gene. Laban et al. 
 (  2010  )  demonstrated a concentration-dependent increase of larval abnormalities in 
nanosilver-exposed embryos of  P. promelas . In addition, uptake of particles ranging 
in size from 29 to 100 nm to 21 to 280 nm was observed. Possible uptake mecha-
nisms suggested by the authors were diffusion across membrane pores, or active 
uptake by endocytosis. Entry of silver nanoparticles by diffusion into cells, or by 
endocytosis, was proposed by AshaRani et al.  (  2008  ) , after they evaluated nanosil-
ver-treated  D. rerio  embryos. The nanosilver-treated embryos displayed phenotypic 
defects like abnormal body axes, degeneration of body parts, pericardial edema, and 
cardiac arrhythmias. In addition, an increase in apoptosis and necrosis in the body 
parts that accumulated blood was detected. The particles having an average size of 
5–20 nm were detected in the brain, heart, yolk, and blood of embryos, and a high 
particle accumulation occurred in the nucleus. The authors opined that DNA dam-
age and chromosomal aberrations, derived from the nanoparticles located in the 
nucleus, may have accounted for the observed toxic effects. 

 Uptake of silver nanoparticles by  D. magna  was studied by Zhao and Wang  (  2010  ) , 
and these authors used their results to develop hypotheses on possible mechanisms. 

Table 2 (continued)
 Test organism  Silver nanoparticles (size)  Effective concentration  References 

  Daphnia magna  
(neonates) 

 Carbonate-coated AgNPs 
(TEM: 20 nm, DLS: 
40–50 nm) 

 Signi fi cant decrease in 
body length and 
reproduction at 50  m g/L 

 Zhao and Wang 
 (  2011  )  

  Daphnia pulex  
(adults) 

  Ceriodaphnia 
dubia  
(neonates) 

  Danio rerio  (adult 
and juvenile 
<24 h) 

 AgNPs (coated with metal 
oxide, primary size 
20–30 nm, major 
particle diameters 
observed in suspen-
sion (SEM) 44.5, 216, 
94.5 nm) 

  Daphnia pulex : LC 
50

  
(48 h) 0.040 mg/L 

  Ceriodaphnia dubia : LC 
50

  
(48 h) 0.067 mg/L 

  Danio rerio  (48 h): LC 
50

  
(adult) 7.07 mg/L, LC 

50
  

(juvenile) 7.20 mg/L 

 Grif fi tt et al. 
 (  2008  )  

  Danio rerio  
(embryos) 

 Starch-coated AgNPs, 
BSA-coated AgNPs 
(TEM: both 5–20 nm) 

 LC 
50

  (dependent on growth 
stage): 25–50 mg/L 

 AshaRani et al. 
 (  2008  )  

  Danio rerio  
(embryos) 

 AgNPs, supporter 
material TiO 

2
  (TEM: 

10–20 nm) 

 Reduced hatch rates and 
larval abnormalities 
at 10 ng/L 

 Yeo and Kang 
 (  2008  )  

  Pimephales 
promelas  
(embryos) 

 AgNPs (uncoated, TEM: 
29–100 nm, majority 
31–50 nm) 

 AgNPs (uncoated, TEM: 
21–280 nm, majority 
21–60 nm) 

 LC 
50

  (96 h): 9.4 (stirred), 
1.25 (sonicated) mg/L 

 LC 
50

  (96 h): 10.6 (stirred), 
1.36 (sonicated) mg/L 

 Laban et al.  (  2010  )  
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Low concentrations of nanosilver (2–40  m g/L) in the water phase led to uptake rates 
in proportion to the nanosilver concentration, whereas uptake rates at higher con-
centrations (160 and 500  m g/L) increased disproportionately. Besides endocytosis 
as possible route of nanosilver uptake the authors proposed direct ingestion into the 
gut as explanation for the higher uptake rates at higher concentrations. The authors 
also investigated the dietary ingestion of nanosilver via algal food. Because nano-
silver showed a strong accumulation in or on algae in the experiments, the authors 
concluded that nanosilver incorporated into the daphnids mainly via the diet. 
Ingested silver nanoparticles could not be completely depurated and led to sublethal 
effects like decreased reproduction and growth in  D. magna  treated with 5 and 
50  m g/L (Zhao and Wang  2011  ) . In addition, low depuration of nanosilver from the 
daphnids may be important in the potential transport of nanosilver along the aquatic 
food chain (Zhao and Wang  2010,   2011  ) . 

 In summary, there are only a few studies in which the toxic mode of action of 
nanosilver was evaluated as an in vivo exposure. Of those studies that were com-
pleted results indicated that ROS are involved in producing the observed toxicity in 
the test systems.  

    4   Are Effects Caused by Nanoparticles or Released 
Silver Ions? 

 Release of silver ions from nanoparticle surfaces is considered to be important to 
nanosilver toxicity. In several studies that have dealt with silver nanoparticles, the 
degree to which silver ions were released was regarded to play a role in toxicity 
(AshaRani et al.  2008 ; Bouwmeester et al.  2011 ; Carlson et al.  2008 ; Eom and Choi 
 2010 ; Foldbjerg et al.  2011 ; Grif fi tt et al.  2008 ; Laban et al.  2010 ; Morones et al. 
 2005 ; Roh et al.  2009  ) . Treating mammalian cell lines in vitro with silver nitrate 
often revealed effects that were comparable to those obtained for nanosilver 
(Bouwmeester et al.  2011 ; Carlson et al.  2008 ; Eom and Choi  2010  ) . Notwithstanding 
the similarity of action, there also appears to be a unique nanoparticle effect. Eom 
and Choi  (  2010  )  and Foldbjerg et al.  (  2011  )  demonstrated that silver nanoparticles 
induced higher titers of ROS than did silver ions. In addition, increased expressions 
of transcriptional factors like Nrf-2 and NF- k B, and accumulating DNA damage 
that produced apoptosis, were observed for nanosilver, but were not evident effects 
of silver ions (Eom and Choi  2010  ) . 

 Results with bacteria also suggest that toxic effects may not exclusively result 
from the release of silver ions from nanoparticle surfaces (Choi and Hu  2008 ; 
Fabrega et al.  2009 ; Lok et al.  2007 ; Morones et al.  2005  ) . Choi and Hu  (  2008  )  
revealed higher toxic effects from silver nanoparticles than silver ions on nitrifying 
bacteria. The authors hypothesized that the small size (<5 nm) of the uncharged 
nanoparticles potentially enhanced effective uptake, whereas charged ions are not 
easily transported across the cell membrane. In contrast, Hwang et al.  (  2008  )  found 
an equal induction of ROS, when they compared the effects of silver nanoparticles 
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with those of silver ions released from silver nitrate. This result was con fi rmed by 
Pal et al.  (  2007  ) , who proposed that silver ions constitute the cause of the detrimen-
tal effects. 

 The results of in vivo studies indicate that silver nanoparticles and silver ions 
have different mechanisms of toxicity. AshaRani et al.  (  2008  )  did not  fi nd that silver 
ions were involved in the toxicity of nanosilver to  D. rerio , because none of the 
larval abnormalities found for nanosilver could be shown to occur for silver nitrate. 
Reproductive effects on  C. elegans  were slightly more prominent, when the organ-
ism was treated with silver nanoparticles than with silver ions provided as silver 
nitrate (Roh et al.  2009  ) . Stress-related gene expression also differed, suggesting 
different toxicity mechanisms. Different uptake mechanisms for silver nanoparticles 
and silver ions were proposed by Zhao and Wang  (  2010  ) . They showed that nano-
particle uptake was about 4.3-fold lower than silver ion uptake. Grif fi tt et al.  (  2008  )  
suggested that the toxicity of silver nanoparticles did not result from silver ion 
release in several aquatic species. The ion concentrations released from silver nano-
particles during the test were lower than those of silver nitrate that produced lethal 
effects. Laban et al.  (  2010  )  hypothesized that ions from silver nitrate caused greater 
toxicity than did ions released from silver nanoparticles. The toxicity of silver ions 
from silver nitrate was three times higher to  P. promelas  as compared to the silver 
ions from nanoparticles. This effect is explained by the more rapid dissociation of 
silver nitrate than silver ions from silver nanoparticles. 

 From the foregoing, we conclude that the observed toxic effects of silver nano-
particles are caused by both silver ions and the particulate form. The release of free 
silver ions may contribute to some, but not to all, toxic effects observed for nanosil-
ver (Gaiser et al.  2011 ; Laban et al.  2010  ) . This conclusion may also apply to other 
nanometals, as similar observations were made for zinc oxide nanoparticles, nano-
nickel, and nanocopper (Franklin et al.  2007 ; Grif fi tt et al.  2008  ) .  

    5   Conclusions and Future Research 

 Based on the results of a comprehensive literature study on toxic effects of nanosil-
ver and silver ions, we offer the following conclusions as to what the several mecha-
nisms of action are for silver nanoparticles (Fig.  1 ); some may also apply for other 
nanometals:

    1.     ROS generation . Increased ROS levels caused by nanosilver may account for 
observed cases of cellular damage and apoptosis. ROS generation and oxidative 
stress may either result from the catalytic properties of silver nanoparticles, an 
effect of mitochondrial dysfunction caused by nanosilver, or constitute a combi-
nation of both mechanisms.  

    2.     Interaction with cellular enzymes . The evidence suggests that silver nanoparti-
cles may interact with cellular enzymes. Since silver ions show strong af fi nities 
to free thiol groups, nanosilver may show similar effects. Binding to thiol groups 
can lead to damage and inactivation of proteins and enzymes and, therefore, to 
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cellular damage. In addition, silver ions bind to DNA molecules, speci fi cally to 
purine and pyrimidine bases.  

    3.     Mimicry of endogenous ions . Researchers have also demonstrated that silver is 
probably capable of structurally mimicking endogenous ions, like calcium, 
sodium, or potassium ions. Such action can block transport systems and induce 
ionoregulatory disturbances.  

    4.     Release of silver ions . When silver ions are released from nanosilver forms, organ-
isms may be affected by the released ions. Silver ions may affect organisms by 
similar modes of action as reported for nanosilver. However, some evidence indi-
cates that the effects produced may not totally derive from the released silver ions.     

 Finally, the results reported in this review are primarily from in vitro test sys-
tems. Such systems have limitations and do not allow one to con fi dently predict 
probable effects on whole organisms in vivo. Based on the reviewed studies, we 
believe there is compelling evidence that nanosilver is active via an ROS-mediated 
toxic mechanism, in both in vivo and in vitro systems. Of course, other possible 
mechanisms may be operating and may be involved either separately or in tandem. 

 To evaluate whether an increased production and application of silver nanopar-
ticles pose an environmental risk, additional in vitro data are needed. Most impor-
tantly, observations are needed in in vivo test systems to better predict and prevent 
future adverse effects on communities and ecosystems as nanosilver use increases. 
Special emphasis should be given to chronic in vivo studies, ideally covering the 
entire life cycle of test organisms. Furthermore, systematic studies investigating 
dietary uptake of silver nanoparticles and the potential biomagni fi cation risk in the 
food web should be undertaken.  

    6   Summary 

 Novel physicochemical and biological properties have led to a versatile spectrum of 
applications for nanosized silver particles. Silver nanoparticles are applied primar-
ily for their antimicrobial effects, and a variety of commercially available products 
have emerged. To better predict and prevent possible environmental impacts from 
silver nanoparticles that are derived from increasing production volumes and envi-
ronmental release, more data on the biological effects are needed on appropriate 
model organisms. 

 We examined the literature that addressed the adverse effects of silver nanopar-
ticles on different levels of biological integration, including in vitro and in vivo test 
systems. Results of in vitro studies indicate a dose-dependent programmed cell 
death induced by oxidative stress as main possible pathway of toxicity. Furthermore, 
silver nanoparticles may affect cellular enzymes by interference with free thiol 
groups and mimicry of endogenous ions. 

 Similar mechanisms may apply for antibacterial effects produced by nanosilver. 
These effects are primarily from the interference nanosilver has with bacterial cell 
membranes. 
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 Few in vivo studies have been performed to evaluate the toxic mode of action of 
nanosilver or to provide evidence for oxidative stress as an important mechanism of 
nanosilver toxicity. Organisms that are most acutely sensitive to nanosilver toxicity 
are the freshwater  fi lter-feeding organisms. 

 Both in vitro and in vivo studies have demonstrated that silver ions released from 
nanoparticle surfaces contribute to the toxicity of nanosilver. Contradictory results 
exist on the extent to which silver ions contribute to toxicity, and, indeed, some 
 fi ndings indicate a unique nanoparticle effect. 

 For an adequate evaluation of the environmental impact of nanosilver, greater 
emphasis should be placed on combining mechanistic investigations that are per-
formed in vitro, with results obtained in in vivo test systems. Future in vivo test 
system studies should emphasize long-term exposure scenarios. Moreover, the 
dietary uptake of silver nanoparticles and the potential to bioaccumulate through the 
food web should be examined in detail.      
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          1   Introduction 

 Diazinon ( O , O -diethyl  O -2-isopropyl-6-methylpyrimidin-4-yl phosphorothioate) 
was  fi rst registered in the USA in 1956 (US EPA  2006  )  by the Swiss company J.R. 
Geigy. Diazinon is a broad-spectrum contact organophosphorus pesticide that is 
used as an insecticide, acaricide, and nematicide. Diazinon has been widely used to 
control soil and foliage insects and pests on a wide range of crops such as rice, 
fruits, wine grapes, sugarcane, corn, and potatoes. Diazinon is also used to control 
mange mites, ticks, lice, biting  fl ies on sheep, cows, pigs, goats, and horses. 
In California, diazinon has been applied primarily on fruits, vegetables, and for 
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landscape maintenance and structural pest control. In 2010, a total of only 64,122 kg 
of diazinon was used in California (CDPR  2010a  ) . Diazinon was formerly used in 
household and garden products for pest control. However, manufacturing of indoor 
use products was discontinued on June 30, 2001, and production of nonagricultural 
outdoor use products containing diazinon was discontinued on June 30, 2003. As of 
December 31, 2004, sales of diazinon-containing products for residential use ceased 
(US EPA  2000  ) , resulting in diazinon falling to a rank of 94 among the most used 
pesticides in California by 2010 (CDPR  2010b  ) . Diazinon is formulated as a wet-
table powder, granules, liquid concentrates, seed dressings, microencapsulations, 
and impregnated materials (US EPA  2006  ) . Some typical formulations containing 
diazinon as an active ingredient (a.i.) include the following: Basudin® 10 (10% 
a.i.), Knoxout® (Pennwalt, 23% a.i.), Nucidol® 60 (60% a.i.), Alfatox®, 
Gardentox®, and several other trade-named products. Although concentrations 
have decreased nationwide in urban waters, diazinon is still frequently detected as a 
residue in agricultural watersheds. In California’s agricultural regions with the high-
est diazinon use, the detection frequencies in 2005–2010 could reach 90% of the 
monitoring samples; moreover, the exceedance rate vs. the water quality criterion of 
0.1  m g/L was 66.7% (Zhang and Starner  2011  ) . This large proportion of detections 
and exceedance of water quality criteria have led to concerns about diazinon’s 
potential environmental impacts. In this chapter, we provide a review of the environ-
mental fate of diazinon and describe its toxicity to aquatic organisms.  

    2   Physicochemical Properties 

 Diazinon (Fig.  1 ), an organophosphorus pesticide, is a colorless to dark brown 
liquid, and is denser than water (1.116 g/cm 3 ). Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS) 
registry number of diazinon is 333-41-5. In addition to the International Union of 
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  Fig. 1    Chemical structure of 
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Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) name given in the introduction, the CAS 
name for diazinon is  O , O -diethyl  O -[6-methyl-2-(1-methylethyl)-4-pyrimidinyl] 
phosphorothioate. Diazinon has a boiling point of 82–84°C and relatively high 
water solubility of 60 mg/L. Pesticides with high water solubility may leach below 
the root zone and at times reach groundwater or can be dispersed by surface runoff 
far from their application site (Leonard  1990 ; Wolfe et al.  1990  ) . The major physi-
cochemical properties for diazinon are summarized in Table  1 .    

   Table 1    Physicochemical properties of diazinon   

 CAS Registry Number  333-41-5 
 Chemical name (CAS)   O , O -diethyl  O -[6-methyl-2-(1-methylethyl)-4-pyrimidinyl] 

phosphorothioate 
 Chemical name (IUPAC)   O , O -diethyl  O -2-isopropyl-6-methylpyrimidin-4-yl 

phosphorothioate 
 Chemical formula  C 

12
 H 

21
 N 

2
 O 

3
 PS 

 Molecular weight  304.35 g/mol 
 Physical form  Colorless to dark brown liquid 
 Water solubility  0.06 g/L (20°C) a  

 0.054 and 0.069 g/L (20–40°C) b  
 Density  1.116 g/cm 3  (20°C) c, d  

 1.118 (4°C) c  
 Octanol/water partition 

coef fi cient, Log  K  
ow

  
 3.69 (pH 7, 20°C) a  
 3.29 e  
 3.3–3.81 b  

 Aqueous photolysis half-life  5.05 days (pH 7, 25°C) e  
 50 days (pH 7) a  

 Hydrolysis half-life  12.4 days (pH 5, 24°C) e  
 43.3 days (pH 7.4, 16°C) f  
 138 days (pH 7, 24°C) e  

 Vapor pressure  8.4 × 10 −5  mmHg (20°C) b  
 8.97 × 10 −5  mmHg (25°C) a, e  
 2.8 × 10 −4  mmHg (30°C) g  

 Boiling point  82–84°C (2.0 × 10 −4  mmHg) h  
  K  

oc
   40–432 mL/g (mean 191) OC depending on soil type 

and environmental conditions b  
 Henry’s law constant  1.4 × 10 −6  atm.·m 3 /mol (25°C) 

 1.13 × 10 −7  atm.·m 3 /mol depending on the technique used b  
 6.01 × 10 −7  atm.·m 3 /mol (25°C) a  

   a IUPAC  (  2010  )  
  b US ATSDR  (  2008  )  
  c Budavari et al.  (  1989  )  
  d Mackay et al.  (  2006  )  
  e    CDPR  (  2010a  )  
  f Morgan  (  1976  )  
  g Lichtenstein and Schulz  (  1970  )  
  h Gysin and Margot  (  1958  )   
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    3   Use Pro fi le for Diazinon in California 

 California is the top agricultural state in the USA and grows more than half of the 
nation’s fruits, vegetables, and nuts. Moreover, California is the only state with an 
extensive pesticide use reporting system, which was initiated in 1990. Under the 
pesticides use reporting program, all agricultural pesticide use in all 58 California 
counties (Fig.  2 ) must be reported monthly to corresponding county agricultural 

  Fig. 2    California counties       
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commissioners, who, in turn, report their data to Department of Pesticide Regulation 
(DPR). Consumer home and garden uses are not included in this use pro fi le, but 
professional landscape maintenance, commercial structures, parks, etc. applications 
are reported. From 2000 to 2009, a total of 2,445,277 kg of diazinon was reported 
to have been used in California (CALPIP  2011  ) . There was a signi fi cant reduction 
in urban use (Fig.  3 ) of diazinon that resulted from a December 2000 agreement 
between the technical product registrant and the US EPA; this agreement was driven 
by EPA action to phase out and cancel all indoor and outdoor residential uses of 
diazinon, to reduce risks to children and others (US EPA  2004  ) .   

 Diazinon use among the top ten counties in California from 2000 to 2009 ranged 
from 69,648 kg a.i. (San Benito County) to 619,074 kg a.i. (Monterey County) 
(Table  2 ). Los Angeles and Stanislaus Counties had the largest decrease in diazinon 
use, because a majority of their use was for applications to urban areas. The other 
counties in the diazinon top ten list predominantly used diazinon in agricultural set-
tings (Table  3 ). Treated acreage remained steady for the period 2000–2007. Although 
the total amount of diazinon applied (Fig.  3 ) decreased considerably from the phase 
out of outdoor and indoor residential uses, the agricultural use of diazinon remained 
nearly constant until 2008. The effect of phasing diazinon out of agricultural use 

  Fig. 3    Reported total and urban use of diazinon active ingredient from 2000 to 2009 in California       
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was more pronounced in 2009; in 2009, the total treated area was reduced to 
56,905 ha, only 55 and 67% of that treated in 2008 and 2007, respectively.   

 In Fig.  4 , we present the total amount of diazinon-active ingredient applied to the 
top six crops in California. Overall, lettuce had the highest diazinon use (608,265 kg) 
in the years 2000–2009 (Fig.  4 ). Although structural pest control had the highest use 
of diazinon in 2000–2002, this use sharply decreased after 2003, and in 2009, diazi-
non use for structural pest control was largely phased out (83 kg) (Fig.  4 ). The other 
top ranking crops were almond, prune, peach, and spinach. Diazinon was applied 
primarily by ground equipment from 2000 to 2009, followed by aerial application 
(Fig.  5 ).    

   Table 3    Distribution of 
urban and agricultural uses 
(kg a.i.) of diazinon in the top 
ten California counties 
between 2000 and 2009   

  Fig. 4    Total diazinon use (kg a.i.) by the top six crop uses in California during the period 
2000–2009       

 County  Urban  Agricultural  Total 

 Monterey  4,735  614,339  619,074 
 Los Angeles  216,426  28,131  244,557 
 Fresno  20,978  195,169  216,146 
 Imperial  883  146,630  147,513 
 Stanislaus  58,258  41,469  99,727 
 Kern  5,713  86,038  91,751 
 Sutter  967  87,040  88,007 
 Tulare  34,144  43,746  77,890 
 Santa Clara  30,130  46,761  76,890 
 San Benito  920  68,727  69,648 
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    4   Environmental Fate 

    4.1   Soil and Sediment 

 Contamination of surface and groundwater by pesticides is a major concern. Once 
released to soils, diazinon can be adsorbed by the soil, degraded by several pro-
cesses, including hydrolysis, photolysis, and microbial degradation, or may move 
away from the application site by leaching, volatilization, etc. Microbial degrada-
tion is generally the major pathway by which diazinon is degraded in soils. Diazinon 
is moderately mobile as a result of its low to moderate sorption capacity to soils ( K  

oc
  

values range from 40 to 432, mean value 191). Sorption by soil plays an important 
role in the protection of surface and groundwater from contamination by diazinon, 
and such studies have been conducted to study the sorption–desorption behavior of 
diazinon by soils. Below, we present a summary of some of these sorption studies. 

  Fig. 5    Total diazinon use (kg a.i.) by application types in California during the period 
2000–2009       
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    4.1.1   Sorption 

 Diazinon adsorption to soils depends on the soil pH, organic matter (OM) content, 
and clay content. Adsorption generally increases with increases in OM and clay 
content (Armstrong et al.  1967  ) . The tendency of a pesticide to bind to soil or sedi-
ment particles is often characterized by its organic carbon-normalized soil adsorp-
tion coef fi cient ( K  

oc
 ). Pesticides with relatively high  K  

oc
  values tend to remain in the 

soil or attached to soil particles entrained in  fl owing water, restricting or slowing 
their movement downstream. Pesticides that have relatively low  K  

oc
  values tend to 

bind less tightly to soil particles, and therefore are likely to be leached from the soil 
and transported by moving water.  K  

oc
  values have been determined for diazinon in a 

variety of soil types and have been reported to range between 40 and 432 (mean of 
191). The range of these values indicates that diazinon has a low to moderate ten-
dency to remain bound to soil and sediment, and therefore is moderately mobile. 

 Konrad et al.  (  1967  )  equilibrated diazinon with three soils (loamy sand, silty clay 
loam, and clay) and observed an initial rapid decrease in diazinon concentration 
from soil adsorption, that was followed by a slow but continual decrease in concen-
tration, which they attributed to degradation. In 24 h, diazinon degradation was 11, 
7, and 6% in the silty clay loam, clay, and loamy sand soils, respectively. After 10 h, 
the release of degradation products approached linearity (measured by release of 
degradation products), and this release was related to rates of initial soil adsorption. 
Silty clay loam soil had the highest OM content and the highest diazinon sorption 
of the three soils studied. Armstrong et al.  (  1967  )  reported that adsorption should 
increase with increasing OM and clay content, but was more closely related to OM 
than to clay content. Thus, the greater adsorption in the silty clay loam (10.0% OM) 
over clay (3.8% OM) and loamy sand (1.6% OM) soils was likely caused by the 
higher OM content of the silty clay loam soil. Konrad et al.  (  1967  )  further stated that 
if the mechanism of diazinon adsorption is mainly through H-bonding, then a 
decrease in soil pH should increase the extent of adsorption. They observed similar 
adsorption in both clay and loamy sand soils and concluded that the greater acidity 
of loamy sand (pH 3.8 vs. 6.4 in clay soil) soil compensated for the slightly greater 
OM content (3.8% OM in clay vs. 1.6% OM in loamy sand soil) and much greater 
clay content of the clay soil (18.7% in clay soil and 5.2% in loamy sand soil). They 
further reported that the effect of higher OM content of the silty clay loam soil could 
not be compensated for by either the higher clay content of the clay soil or the lower 
pH of the loamy sand soil. 

 Arienzo et al.  (  1994b  )  observed that more diazinon was sorbed by two soils 
(loamy sand and sandy loam), when these soils were modi fi ed with three organic 
amendments and with one carbon-rich organic compound, hexadecyltrimethylam-
monium bromide (HDTMA). HDTMA-modi fi ed soil retained the most diazinon 
amongst all four treatments, retaining as much as 70.5% of the applied diazinon 
(5 mL of 200  m g/mL, equivalent to 5 kg/ha), whereas control soil only retained 
25.2% diazinon. The amounts retained by the soils treated with the other three 
amendments were ~30% in sandy loam soil and about 25% in loamy sand soil. 
These small differences in the amount of retained diazinon can be attributed to small 
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differences in the clay and OM content of the two soils. The higher sorption by 
HDTMA-treated soil may be related to the OM content of the treated soils, as 
HDTMA had the highest organic carbon content of the four amendments. In another 
study, Arienzo et al.  (  1994a  )  studied diazinon adsorption by 25 soils and found soil 
OM content to be the most important factor in diazinon’s sorption in soils containing 
over 2% OM. They also reported that diazinon adsorbs to soils that have OM content 
below 2%, and the adsorption was in fl uenced by the silt and clay soil components. 
Other authors have reported that no correlation existed between soil OM content at 
content levels below 2% (Calvet et al.  1980 ; Sanchez-Camazano and Sanchez-
Martin  1984 ; Sanchez-Martin and Sanchez-Camazano  1991  ) . Arienzo et al.  (  1993  )  
conducted a study on adsorption and mobility of diazinon in soils with aqueous 
media and mixtures of methanol–water and hexane–water. They reported decreased 
diazinon adsorption in hexane–water and methanol–water systems, whereas increas-
ing soil OM content increased diazinon adsorption in aqueous media. This shows 
that diazinon has higher af fi nity for an organic solvent than soil. 

 Sarmah et al.  (  2009  )  studied diazinon sorption in two New Zealand soils at two 
depths (0–10 cm and 40–50 cm), and observed that diazinon adsorption in the sur-
face layer (27.7 L/kg) was much higher than in the deeper layer (3.7 L/kg); they 
attributed this difference to higher organic carbon content of the surface layers. It 
has been reported that organic matter can bind a substantial proportion of pesticide 
residues present during the composting process (Frederick et al.  1996 ; Petruska 
et al.  1985  ) . For example, after 21 days of composting, a substantial amount of 
 14 C-radiolabeled diazinon was associated with humic and fulvic acids (15%), and 
with the humin fraction (25%) (Petruska et al.  1985  ) . These results indicate that 
diazinon mobility in soils is reduced by organic matter, and the nature and composi-
tion of organic compounds added to soil, along with the carbon content, have a 
profound effect on diazinon movement in soils. 

 Nemeth-Konda et al.  (  2002  )  estimated octanol–water partition coef fi cients ( P  
ow

 ) 
by using either a computer model or high performance liquid chromatographic 
parameters, and observed good agreement between experimental and the computer-
model estimated data. The octanol–water partition coef fi cient ( P  

ow
 ) is a useful 

parameter for predicting the soil adsorption behavior of a chemical. Diazinon had 
the highest log  P  

ow
  (3.86) value among six pesticides studied, namely, acetochlor, 

atrazine, carbendazim, diazinon, imidacloprid, and isoproturon, indicating that 
diazinon was the most hydrophobic of the group (Nemeth-Konda et al.  2002  ) . These 
researchers also conducted sorption studies using Hungarian sandy loam soil and 
observed that the percentage adsorbed by the soil decreased as the initial concentra-
tion of diazinon increased from 0.04 to 5.0 mg/L. These authors further conducted 
desorption experiments immediately after adsorption to study the intensity of diaz-
inon–soil interaction, and observed that only about 60% of the sorbed amount des-
orbed, concluding that there is a strong bonding between diazinon and the soil. They 
also concluded that the higher adsorption capacity of diazinon may be related to 
diazinon’s low water solubility and high hydrophobicity, and thus the rate of diazi-
non’s migration to groundwater will be slower than that of the other six pesticides 
studied.  
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    4.1.2   Leaching 

 As previously mentioned, diazinon has a  K  
oc

  value of 40–432 (mean of 191) (US 
ATSDR  2008  ) , and is considered to be moderately mobile in soil (US EPA  2006  ) . 
Among the factors that in fl uence diazinon’s leaching potential is soil type (e.g., clay 
vs. sand), amount of rainfall, depth of the groundwater, and extent of degradation. 
In laboratory tests of sandy and organic soils, Sharom et al.  (  1980a  )  used 10 and 4 g 
of diazinon-treated (2 ppm) sand and muck, respectively, and found that the amount 
of diazinon leached from sand decreased with each successive 200-mL wash. They 
reported that 95% of the added diazinon leached from the sand after ten successive 
200-mL washes. However, only 50% leached from the organic soil. Arienzo et al. 
 (  1994b  )  examined the mobility of diazinon in two soils (loamy sand and sandy 
loam). Each soil was treated with one of four organic amendments (two types of 
peat, liquid humic amendment, and hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide 
(HDTMA)). The authors observed that all four amendments reduced the leaching of 
diazinon from both soils, with HDTMA being the most effective. The cumulative 
amount of diazinon in the leachate decreased from 49.5% in the control soil to 
18.3% in the HDTMA-treated soil. These results indicate that diazinon mobility in 
soils is reduced by adding organic materials to soil. The nature and composition of 
organic compounds added to soil, along with the carbon content, have a profound 
effect on diazinon movement in soils. 

 Arienzo et al.  (  1994a  )  tested the adsorption and mobility of diazinon in 25 soils 
having different physicochemical properties. Diazinon movement was correlated to 
soil organic matter content; diazinon was found to be slightly mobile in soils with 
organic matter content < 3%, and immobile in soils with organic matter content > 3%. 
Levanon et al.  (  1994  )  studied the impact of plow tillage on microbial activity in the 
top 5-cm soil layer, and observed a higher leaching rate for diazinon in plow tillage 
soils (20.7%) than in no-tillage soils (2.8%), after incubation for 21 days. They 
attributed the lower diazinon leaching in no-tillage soils to a higher diazinon miner-
alization rate in these soils. The no-tillage soils were characterized by having a 
higher organic matter content and higher microbial populations and activity than 
did plow tillage soils. In another experiment, Arienzo et al.  (  1993  )  conducted a soil 
adsorption and mobility study on diazinon with aqueous media and mixtures of 
methanol–water and hexane–water. They reported that increasing the soil organic 
matter content increased diazinon adsorption in aqueous media, whereas an increase 
in organic solvent concentration decreased diazinon adsorption. For example, the 
value of the Freundlich adsorption parameter (K) decreased from 8.79 in water to 
6.64 and 3.10 in 10 and 20% methanol–water systems, respectively. This decrease 
was more drastic in the hexane–water system, with K values decreasing to 1.53 and 
0.31 in 10 and 20% hexanol–water systems, respectively. The co-presence of such 
organic solvents with pesticide waste residues, such as at hazardous waste disposal 
sites, was postulated by the authors to increase the potential for groundwater con-
tamination by increasing the downward movement of diazinon. 

 Ritter et al.  (  1973  )  studied the effect of soil temperature, soil moisture, and soil 
bulk density on the diffusion of diazinon, atrazine, and propachlor in a silt loam soil 
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under laboratory conditions. They reported that the greatest movement of diazinon 
occurred at high soil temperatures, while soil moisture content and soil bulk density 
had very little effect on diazinon movement. 

 Leistra et al.  (  1984  ) , using a computer model of a simpli fi ed soil system, simu-
lated the downward  fl ow of water and movement of diazinon through the unsatu-
rated zone in glasshouse soils. They observed that under average situations (irrigation 
rate, adsorption coef fi cients, and transformation rate), downward movement of 
diazinon was restricted and concentrations below 15 cm remained very low. When 
soils with comparatively low organic matter were used, or the rate of irrigation was 
increased, diazinon moved deeper in the soil horizon, although most of it was 
retained in the upper 20 cm soil. Ritter et al.  (  1973  )  reported that the degradation of 
diazinon increased with increased soil temperature and moisture content. They 
reported that at 43°C, more than 96% of diazinon degraded within 8 days, while 
75% of diazinon degraded at 10°C in the same period. They also observed that at 
8% soil moisture content, 15.6% diazinon remained in the soils after 8 days, while 
at 23% soil moisture content, only 12.5% diazinon remained in the soil in the same 
time period (Ritter et al.  1973  ) . In another study, Ritter et al.  (  1974  )  observed only 
small concentrations (<1.0 ppm) of diazinon in soil samples a few hours after diazi-
non application, and did not detect any diazinon 21 days after diazinon application. 
These results show that diazinon degrades rapidly in soil. Consequently, leaching is 
a relatively unimportant fate process for diazinon.  

    4.1.3   Mineralization 

 Mineralization is de fi ned as the process by which organic substances are converted 
to inorganic substances. Mineralization of a pesticide eventually reduces it to car-
bon dioxide, water, and other inorganic components. Higher mineralization rates 
indicate that microorganisms are using an organic substance as a source of carbon 
and energy. Fenlon et al.  (  2007  )  studied diazinon’s mineralization in  fi ve soils (four 
organically managed and one conventionally managed) that were aged for 14 weeks. 
They observed appreciable mineralization of diazinon in two of the organically 
managed soils. These soils had the highest OM content of the  fi ve studied soils. 
Petruska et al.  (  1985  )  used radiolabeled diazinon to study the fate of diazinon under 
composting systems. Their results indicated that a substantial fraction of diazinon 
was entrapped within organic matter in a form that resisted extraction by organic 
solvents. Further, they reported that only 0.2% diazinon mineralized after 3 weeks 
of composting. Similar results were obtained by Leland et al.  (  2003  ) , who reported 
that only 0.2% of the applied  14 C-diazinon was mineralized to CO 

2
  over 30- and 

60-day incubation time periods. The low diazinon mineralization rates observed in 
these studies indicate that diazinon is not used as a carbon and energy source by soil 
microorganisms. 

 Levanon et al.  (  1994  )  studied the effects of plow tillage on microbial activity and 
diazinon degradation in the top (0–5 cm) soil layer, and observed higher mineraliza-
tion rates of diazinon in no-tillage soils (40% mineralization vs. 20% in plow-tillage 
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soils, after 30 days).    They attributed this increase in mineralization rates to higher 
microbial populations and activity in no-tillage soils, which resulted in decreased 
leaching from soils with no-tillage vs. plow-tilled soils. Microbial population and 
activity, measured as biomass, bacterial counts, hyphal length of fungi, and carbon 
dioxide evolution, were all lower in samples of plow tillage soils.  

    4.1.4   Dissipation 

 Dissipation of pesticides relates directly to their persistence (or length of time they 
reside in the environment). Generally, pesticides remaining in the  fi eld for many 
weeks after application are of concern, and are more prone to move because of their 
environmental longevity. The  fi eld dissipation half-life of a pesticide is a value that 
expresses the time required for half of a given quantity to degrade or dissipate from 
the soil. Diazinon has a low persistence in soil, with a half-life of only 34.8 days 
(Singh and Singh  2005  ) . In a  fi eld study conducted to monitor the changes in diazi-
non concentration over time, Ando et al.  (  1993  )  detected the highest diazinon soil 
residues (17.1  m g/g) immediately after the  fi rst diazinon application; these amounts 
decreased to 0.38  m g/g 3 days after the  fi nal application. Based on these results, they 
concluded that diazinon dissipates quickly from the soil. Sarmah et al.  (  2009  )  
reported that both depth and temperature had an effect on the dissipation half-life 
(DT 

50
 ) of diazinon, with lower layers having signi fi cantly higher DT 

50
  values. They 

also observed that a decrease in temperature from 20 to 7.5°C caused a threefold 
increase in the subsoil half-life (25 days—Waikiwi soil; 12 days—Motupiko soil) 
as compared to surface soil (7 days—Waikiwi soil; 5 days—Motupiko soil). Sattar 
 (  1990  )  incubated silty clay (OC = 0.6%) and sandy clay (OC = 0.5%) soils at 25°C, 
and reported half-life values for diazinon of 28 days and 36 days, respectively. 
These soils had lower organic carbon content than the soils used by Sarmah et al. 
 (  2009  ) , which may explain the longer half-life values reported by Sattar  (  1990  ) . 

 Sarmah et al.  (  2009  )  reported that organic carbon content and microbial activity 
decreases with an increase in soil depth. This decrease reduces soil sorption capac-
ity for organic compounds, which, in turn, slows the degradation rate. Sethunathan 
and Macrae  (  1969a  )  investigated the role of soil micro fl ora on the fate of diazinon 
in  fl ooded Philippine soils. They reported that diazinon disappeared from both ster-
ilized and nonsterilized submerged soils, and followed  fi rst-order kinetics. They 
obtained half-life values of 8.8 and 33.8 days for nonsterilized and sterilized clay 
soil, respectively, while the corresponding values for clay loam soil were 17.4 and 
43.8 days. Based on these results, the authors concluded that soil micro fl ora are 
involved in the rapid dissipation of diazinon. Getzin and Rose fi eld  (  1966  )  and 
Gunner et al.  (  1966  )  reported that diazinon persists for more than 160 days in 
non fl ooded soils. Levot et al.  (  2004  ) , on the other hand, reported that diazinon had 
a half-life of 64 days under waterlogged conditions, and attributed this to slower 
biodegradation from oxygen depletion under such soils. In another study, Sethunathan 
and Yoshida  (  1969  )  observed that diazinon degraded faster in nonsterilized than 
sterilized  fl ooded soil, resulting in greater accumulation of the diazinon hydrolysis 
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product, 2-isopropyl-6-methyl-4-hydroxy pyrimidine. These differences were more 
pronounced in the  fi rst 10 days. The authors recovered approximately 40% of radio-
active-applied material in both soils and concluded that diazinon or its degradation 
products could possibly have become bound to the soil during incubation. These 
results indicate that diazinon persists longer under non fl ooded and sterilized soil 
conditions. 

 Sethunathan and Macrae  (  1969a  )  reported that more than 90% of the applied 
diazinon was lost 70 days after application in three submerged tropical soils. 
Degradation was more rapid in two of the three nonsterilized soils, indicating that 
microbes were involved in diazinon’s degradation. In the third acidic clay soil (pH 
4.7), diazinon degradation was more rapid in the sterilized samples, and the authors 
attributed this to the compound’s instability under acid conditions. These results 
suggest that microbial activity plays an important role in diazinon’s degradation 
(Schoen and Winterlin  1987  ) . Szeto et al.  (  1990  )  reported that diazinon dissipated 
rapidly from irrigation ditch sediment (pH 4.4) and from sediment in an adjacent 
reservoir (pH 5.0). They did not detect diazinon in sediment 66 days after the sec-
ond diazinon application, whereas 120 ppb of diazinon was still present in irrigation 
ditches. 

 Diazinon degraded more rapidly in acidic organic soils (pH 5.2) than in neutral 
mineral soils (pH of 6.8 and 8.0) (Chapman and Cole  1982  ) . Schoen and Winterlin 
 (  1987  )  studied the effects of various soil factors and organic amendments on diazi-
non degradation. Diazinon degradation was affected by pH, soil type, organic 
amendments, soil moisture, and pesticide concentration, with soil pH being a major 
factor affecting the degradation of diazinon. At a soil concentration of 100 ppm of 
diazinon, and 50% water saturation, estimated half-life values at pH 4, 7, and 10 
were 66, 209, and 153 days, respectively, in sandy loam soil; 49, 124, and 90 days, 
respectively, in clay loam; and 14, 45, and 64 days, respectively, in sandy loam 
amended with peat. The authors speculated that soil pH was lowered by the addition 
of acidic peat to the soil, and this could have been responsible for increased diazi-
non degradation at pH 10. These results indicate that diazinon degrades rapidly in 
neutral soils. They also showed that diazinon degradation was slower at high diazi-
non concentrations in neutral or basic mineral soil, and faster when diazinon was 
present at low concentrations in moist soil that was amended with peat or acidi fi ed 
to a pH of 4 (Schoen and Winterlin  1987  ) . Felsot et al.  (  2003  )  reported that there is 
a critical diazinon level above which soil diazinon dissipation slows signi fi cantly, 
and he attributed this to slowed degradation from diazinon toxicity to the 
microorganisms.  

    4.1.5   Photolysis 

 Photolysis of diazinon on soil surfaces was studied by Burkhard and Guth  (  1979  ) . 
They reported 2-isopropyl-6-methylpyrimidin-4-ol as the main breakdown product 
(Fig.  6 ). The photolysis rate was only slightly less on dry soil surfaces (viz., 44% of 
diazinon degraded in 24 h) than on moist soil surfaces (viz., 51% of diazinon degraded 
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in 24 h). Mansour et al.  (  1997  )  reported that diazinon degraded more rapidly in river 
than in distilled water, and the rate of degradation increased with exposure to 
sunlight. After 14 days, only 5% of applied diazinon remained in river water exposed 
to sunlight, while more than 80% was present in distilled water kept in the dark.   

    4.1.6   Effects on Soil Microorganism Populations 

 Singh and Singh  (  2005  )  reported a signi fi cant increase in bacteria (14%,  p  < 0.05) and 
azotobacter (27%,  p  < 0.01) populations 15 days after diazinon soil treatment. This 
study was conducted for three consecutive years (diazinon was applied every year), 
and adverse effects were observed on actinomycetes (10%) and fungal (11%) popula-
tions. The authors observed a similar increase in bacteria and azotobacter populations 
in years 2 and 3 of the study period. The actinomycetes population increased only 60 
days after diazinon was applied, by which time initial diazinon residue levels had 
declined. Sethunathan and Macrae  (  1969b  )  also observed a signi fi cant increase in the 
soil actinomycetes population 7 weeks after diazinon soil treatment (two applica-
tions, 20 days apart). The actinomycetes population increased from 5,700 (per gram 
oven dry soil) to 44,800 and 51,100, in soil treated with diazinon at 2 and 20 kg/ha, 
respectively. Similarly, Gunner et al.  (  1966  )  observed an increased actinomycetes 
population (360,000 vs. 1,000) after diazinon was applied to soil at 3 lb/A. Gunner 
 (  1970  ) , in a study with potted bean plants, concluded that the number of microorgan-
isms in the rhizosphere doubled 7 weeks after application of diazinon. 

 Levanon et al.  (  1994  )  studied the effects of plow tillage on microbial activity in 
the top (0–5 cm) soil layer. Microbial population levels and activity were measured 
(i.e., biomass, bacterial counts, hyphal length of fungi, and carbon dioxide evolu-
tion) and were all higher in no-tillage soil samples. Higher microbial activity resulted 
in decreased leaching from no-tillage soils, but was associated with a higher rate of 
diazinon leaching from the plow tillage soils. Further, they observed synergistic 
effects between fungi and bacteria in the degradation rates of diazinon. The authors 
noted that almost no mineralization of the compound occurred when either fungi or 
bacteria were selectively inhibited, demonstrating that synergism existed between 
the two microbial communities. 
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 Leland et al.  (  2003  )  studied the effect of composting on the fate of diazinon and 
observed that diazinon composted for 30-days was toxic to earthworms; no mortal-
ity was observed in earthworms exposed to soil amended with 60-day composted 
diazinon. The authors reported that 95% of diazinon had degraded after 60-days of 
composting, and they concluded that composting high concentrations of diazinon 
greatly reduced the toxicity and amount of diazinon that is bioavailable to soil 
microorganisms. Ingram et al.  (  2005  )  studied the effect of diazinon and imidaclo-
prid on the microbial urease activity in different soils. The studies were conducted 
with  Proteus vulgaris , a representative heterotrophic bacteria, and were focused on 
growth rate. They concluded that increasing the diazinon concentration signi fi cantly 
reduced maximum  P. vulgaris  cell density after 24 h ( p  = 0.004). Sethunathan and 
Macrae  (  1969b  )  observed a visible increase in algal populations in the standing 
water of the diazinon-treated soil. The authors concluded that diazinon generally 
has a synergistic effect on soil microorganism populations, and quickly dissipates 
from soil.   

    4.2   Water 

    4.2.1   Environmental Monitoring 

 Diazinon residues in the agricultural environment have been monitored in several 
studies performed in the USA and Canada. In a national surface water quality moni-
toring study (1976–1980) performed by Carey and Kutz  (  1985  ) , diazinon residues 
were detected in sediment in only 0.5% of samples, with a maximum residue 
detected of 7.1 ppb. Sapozhnikova et al.  (  2004  )  collected sediment samples in 2000 
and 2001 from the Salton Sea, an agricultural drainage reservoir in California, and 
reported diazinon concentrations ranging from 0.5 to 5.4 ppb dry wt in the sedi-
ments. Wan et al.  (  1994  )  monitored ditch water, soils, and sediments in an agricul-
tural area in the lower Fraser River Valley of British Columbia, Canada. They 
detected diazinon at  fi ve sites in the top 0–5 cm soil layer at an average concentra-
tion of 219 ppb, whereas diazinon residues were detected in ditch sediments at three 
sites at an average concentration of 16 ppb. Further, they reported that diazinon was 
detected in ditch water at seven locations at an average concentration of 0.07 ppb. 
Diazinon is of concern as a water contaminant because it may appear in surface or 
groundwater samples that are slated for drinking purposes.  

    4.2.2   Groundwater 

 Diazinon has been detected in irrigated agricultural areas where heavy diazinon 
applications were made in USA (Cohen  1986  )  and Canada (Frank et al.  1987,   1990  ) . 
A groundwater contamination study was performed in 28 of California’s 58 
counties, in which more than 50 pesticides (from both point and nonpoint sources) 
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were monitored; diazinon was detected in 12 samples (Cohen  1986  ) . Similarly, 
between 1979 and 1984, diazinon was detected in rural wells of southern Ontario, 
Canada (Frank et al.  1987  )  and in farm wells monitored between 1986 and 1987 
(Frank et al.  1990  ) . Holden  (  1986  )  reported that diazinon was detected in California’s 
groundwater at a maximum concentration of 9  m g/L, and Long  (  1989  )  detected 
diazinon in 5 wells located in the vicinity of agrichemical dealer facilities (total 56 
wells studied) at a maximum concentration of 1.1  m g/L (the mean concentration was 
0.55  m g/L). Similarly, diazinon residues appeared in water from drinking wells in a 
single south-central Connecticut town that relies on groundwater for its potable 
water source (Eitzer and Chevalier  1999  ) . Leistra et al.  (  1984  )  collected 22 water 
samples from water courses in areas that had many glasshouses in the Netherlands. 
They found measurable diazinon concentrations in nine samples, with the two high-
est values being 8.7 and 21  m g/L. A search of California Department of Pesticide 
Regulation’s groundwater database (CDPR  2011  )  for the period 1985–2011 indi-
cated that only one well tested positive for diazinon residues (2.6  m g/L). In a follow-
up sampling after 2 months, diazinon was observed at a concentration of 0.2  m g/L. 

 US EPA  (  2006  ) , using data from the United States Geological Survey National 
Water Quality Assessment Program (NAWQA), reported diazinon groundwater 
detections from a variety of sources that included drinking water wells, monitoring 
wells, and agricultural wells. Many of monitoring studies were conducted in areas 
that had high pesticide use and agricultural production. Approximately 2% of the 
ground water samples collected through this program, from 1992 to 1996, had posi-
tive detections of diazinon. However, the maximum concentration value was below 
the limit of quantitation for all wells sampled, and the median value was non-detect-
able (ND) or <0.002  m g/L. Results from the NAWQA database indicate that diazi-
non was detected more frequently in shallow ground water in urban areas than in 
agricultural areas. The concentrations of diazinon in ground water (all wells) ranged 
from ND to 1.0  m g/L.  

    4.2.3   Surface Water 

 After diazinon’s residential use started phasing out in June 2003, and after its retail 
sales ended in December 2004, the concentrations found in urban watersheds report-
edly declined nationwide (Banks et al.  2005 ; Embrey and Moran  2006 ; US ATSDR 
 2008 ; US EPA  2007 ; USGS  2007  ) . Similarly, NAWQA monitoring data in California 
urban watersheds from 1995 to 2005 appeared to show steady declines in annual 
maximum and average concentrations since 2003 (Table  4 ). Although the frequency 
of detection  fl uctuated during this time period, the annual maximum concentration 
in 2005 and average concentrations in 2004 and 2005 were below diazinon’s chronic 
water criterion of 0.1  m g/L that was developed by CVRWQCB  (  2006  )  for California 
Central Valley and San Joaquin Estuary. This criterion is more stringent than the 
water criteria and aquatic life benchmarks proposed by the US EPA  (  2006,   2011  )  
(Table  3 ). Although concentrations have decreased in California urban waters, diaz-
inon is frequently detected in California’s agricultural watersheds at concentrations 
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exceeding the water quality criterion of 0.1  m g/L (Starner  2009 ; Zhang and Starner 
 2011  )  (Table  5 ). Sacramento, Salinas, San Joaquin, Santa Maria, and Imperial coun-
ties in California are the top  fi ve agricultural regions that have the highest diazinon 
use, highest detection frequencies, and percentages of exceedance to the chronic 
water criterion from 2005 to 2010 (Table  5 ). The range of detection frequencies in 
these areas was 10–91%. The percentages of exceedance to the water quality crite-
rion ranged from 2.4 to 66.7%. Salinas was the county with the highest detection 
frequency and percentage of samples exceeding the water quality criterion, fol-
lowed by Santa Maria, Imperil, Sacramento, and San Joaquin counties (Table  5 ) 
(Zhang and Starner  2011  ) . The Salinas River watershed receives both urban and 
agricultural runoff in the region. Hunt et al.  (  2003  )  reported signi fi cant acute tox-
icity to  Ceriodaphnia dubia  in 11% of the main river samples, 87% of the samples 
from a channel receiving urban and agricultural runoff, 13% of the samples from 
channels draining agricultural tile drain runoff, and 100% of the samples from a 
channel draining agricultural surface furrow runoff. Toxicity identi fi cation evalu-
ations conducted in 12 samples implicated that the organophosphate pesticides 
diazinon and chlorpyrifos were probable causes of the observed toxicity in 2/3 of 
the samples. Chemical analyses also con fi rmed that suf fi cient diazinon and/or 

   Table 4    Diazinon concentrations detected in California urban surface watersheds from 1995 to 2005. 
Data sources are from USGS National Water Quality Assessment   

 Year 
 Number of 
detections 

 Percentage 
detection 

 Maximum 
concentration ( m g/L) 

 Mean 
concentration ( m g/L) 

 Standard 
deviation 

 90th percentile 
concentration 

 1995  16  100  1.100  0.640  0.274  0.915 
 1996  2  100  0.337  0.277  0.086  0.325 
 1997  24  100  1.380  0.370  0.285  0.673 
 1998  5  83.3  0.420  0.223  0.150  0.362 
 1999  11  52.4  0.198  0.044  0.060  0.095 
 2000  26  74.3  0.774  0.106  0.204  0.336 
 2001  29  93.5  0.947  0.342  0.326  0.773 
 2002  15  88.2  0.430  0.141  0.142  0.347 
 2003  13  81.3  0.588  0.147  0.164  0.306 
 2004  15  78.9  0.218  0.056  0.059  0.128 
 2005  18  100  0.085  0.035  0.021  0.068 

   Table 5    A summary of statistical results for diazinon monitoring data in California agricultural counties 
(2005–2010)a   

 Region 
 Number 
of sites 

 Number 
of samples 

 Maximum 
concentration ( m g/L) 

 Percentage 
of detection 

 Number 
of exceed. 

 Percentage 
of exceed. 

 Sacramento   73  850  2.5  30.2   44  5.2 
 San Joaquin  121  2,465  1.2  10.0   60  2.4 
 Salinas   33  244  24.5  91.0  151  61.9 
 Santa Maria   12  21  0.98  90.5   14  66.7 
 Imperial   12  58  3.24  51.7   14  24.1 

      a A chronic water quality criterion of 0.1  m g/L was used to determine number of exceedances and percent 
exceedance  
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chlorpyriphos concentrations were detected in samples that caused at least 50% 
 C. dubia  mortality ( n  = 31).   

 Diazinon can persist in aquatic environments for as long as 6 months. In water, 
diazinon is subject to both abiotic degradation (i.e., hydrolysis and photolysis) and 
biotic degradation by microorganisms. The rates of both processes are strongly 
in fl uenced by pH, temperature, salinity, and the organic content of the water (Larkin 
and Tjeerdema  2000 ; US ATSDR  2008  ) . Among the several abiotic transformations 
that diazinon might undergo in natural waters, hydrolysis and redox reactions are 
the most common (Brooke and Smith  2005 ; Wolfe et al.  1990  ) . Frank et al.  (  1991  )  
observed that temperature had a greater effect on degradation and suggested that 
hydrolysis was the primary mode of diazinon degradation. Similarly, Garcia-Repetto 
et al.  (  1994  )  and Bondarenko et al.  (  2004  )  reported higher diazinon degradation 
rates under high temperature and more acidic conditions, and reached a similar 
conclusion. The major diazinon hydrolysis products were 2-isopropyl-4methyl-6-
hydroxyprimidine and diethyl thiophosphoric acid or diethyl phosphoric acid 
(Larkin and Tjeerdema  2000 ; US EPA  2004  ) . Diazinon undergoes aqueous base-
catalyzed and acid-catalyzed hydrolysis and displays the longest hydrolysis half-
life near a neutral pH. Morgan  (  1976  )  reported a diazinon hydrolysis half-life value 
as 43.3 days in well water that was between pH 7.4 and 7.7 at 16°C. Rapid diazinon 
degradation occurred under both higher acidic and basic conditions (Bondarenko 
et al.  2004 ; Chapman and Cole  1982 ; Garcia-Repetto et al.  1994 ; Frank et al.  1991  ) . 
Chapman and Cole  (  1982  )  reported that pH was the most in fl uential factor on the 
half-life of diazinon maintained in sterile water–ethanol (99:1) phosphate buffer 
solutions at 25 ± 3°C. Degradation of diazinon was most rapid under acidic condi-
tions, with half-life values of 3.15, 14, 54.6, 70, and 53.9 days at pH values of 4.5, 
5.0, 6.0, 7.0, and 8.0, respectively. There was a similar pH effect on diazinon degra-
dation in work reported by Garcia-Repetto et al.  (  1994  ) . Bondarenko et al.  (  2004  )  
investigated the persistence of diazinon in natural waters of various salinities col-
lected from different locations within the Upper Newport Bay-San Diego Creek 
watershed area located in central Orange County, California. They observed that 
diazinon degraded fastest in natural water (half-life of 6.3–14.0 days), followed by 
sea water (half-life of 41.0 days), whereas in sterilized water, diazinon had a half-
life of 51.1–54.9 days at 21°C. When the temperature was lowered to 10°C, diazi-
non persisted much longer, with half-life values of 25.0–28.3 days in natural water; 
the corresponding half-life value for seawater was 124.0 days. These results suggest 
that, under similar pH and temperature conditions, diazinon persists the longest in 
seawater, primarily from lack of microbial degradation in high-saline waters. 
Diazinon was degraded primarily by abiotic processes in seawater, and any reduc-
tion in microbial degradation processes would be expected to produce prolonged 
persistence. Results also show that sterilization greatly increased diazinon’s persis-
tence in freshwater, indicating that as for seawater microbial activity was mainly 
responsible for its degradation. A comparative study on the degradation of diazinon 
in sterilized and nonsterilized natural or distilled waters was performed; degradation 
was more rapid in natural water (12 weeks) than in any other sterilized or distilled 
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waters (>16 weeks), suggesting that microbial degradation occurred in the natural 
water (Sharom et al.  1980b  ) . 

 Photolysis is relatively unimportant for degrading diazinon in aquatic systems 
(US EPA  1976 ; US ATSDR  2008  ) . In surface water and groundwater samples, diaz-
inon was degraded at similar rates in the light and dark (0.8 vs. 0.7% loss per day) 
(Frank et al.  1991  ) . Medina et al.  (  1999  )  compared the half-life of diazinon in 
 fi ltered natural water samples held under light and dark conditions and found that 
sunlight-exposed samples had a half-life of 31.13 days, only 6 days shorter than 
samples held in the dark. Frank et al.  (  1991  )  and Medina et al.  (  1999  )  conducted 
photolysis studies on diazinon and concluded that the contribution of photolysis to 
degradation was minor. 

 Acting either independently or together, temperature, pH, salinity, and microbial 
content are major factors that affect the persistence of diazinon.   

    4.3   Air and Precipitation 

 Diazinon released to the atmosphere is subject to direct photolysis, since it adsorbs 
light primarily in the ultraviolet (UV) region (10–400 nm) (Bavcon et al.  2003 ; 
Feigenbrugel et al.  2005  ) . Muñoz et al.  (  2011  )  estimated the vapor phase half-life of 
diazinon in the troposphere as being approximately 4 h as a result of its reaction with 
photochemically produced hydroxyl radicals. However, in their experiment at 28°C, 
Muñoz et al.  (  2011  )  observed diazinon’s half-life, with respect to direct photolysis, 
to be greater than 1 day. This indicates that the tropospheric degradation of diazinon 
is dominantly controlled by reaction with hydroxyl radicals rather than by direct 
photolysis. The pathway for degradation of diazinon in air is depicted in Fig.  7 . 
Diazinon may be transported to the atmosphere from agricultural air-blast spraying 
or from post-application volatilization (Glotfelty et al.  1990a ; McKinney  2005  ) .  

 One degradation process for diazinon is photochemical oxidation in air. This 
process, known as oxidative desulfuration, involves addition of OH radicals to P=S 
bond, resulting in a P=O bond and eventually diazoxon, which is more toxic than 
diazinon (Glotfelty et al.  1990a ; Raina et al.  2010 ; US EPA  1999 ; Zhou et al.  2011  ) . 
Diazoxon is itself hydrolyzed into IMP (2-isopropyl-6-methyl-4-Pyrimidinol) and 
diethylphosphate by reactions catalyzed by H +  ions. Another diazinon degradation 
process involves direct hydrolysis to form products of IMP (2-isopropyl-6-methyl-
4-Pyrimidinol) and diethylthiphosphate (Bavcon et al.  2003 ; McKinney  2005  ) . 

 When diazinon partitions into droplets in accordance with Henry’s Law, it may 
be hydrolyzed in water vapor formed from fog or rain (McKinney  2005  ) . McKinney 
 (  2005  )  indicated that diazinon may be incorporated in fog and rain drops when they 
collide with diazinon-containing aerosol particles. Since atmospheric diazinon 
vapor has a longer equilibration time with fog than rain, due to much longer resi-
dence time in fog, it is possible that greater concentrations of diazinon vapor will be 
incorporated into fog. 
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 Glotfelty et al.  (  1990b  )  studied distribution, drift, and volatilization losses of 
diazinon to the atmosphere during spray application to a dormant peach orchard. 
They concluded that distribution and drift losses contributed less diazinon to the 
atmosphere than the long-term volatilization loss from the soil surface of California’s 
Central Valley. Zabik and Seiber  (  1993  )  determined that the organophosphate pesti-
cides, including diazinon, are transported from California’s Central Valley to the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains via several atmospheric processes such as direct air move-
ment, and wet deposition with snow and rain. They observed that pesticide concen-
trations decreased with distance and elevation from the application site. Diazinon 
concentrations, which ranged from 13 to 13,000 pg/m 3  at the 114-m elevation, were 
at times more than a factor of 1,000 greater than those determined (from 1.4 to 
83 pg/m 3 ) at the 533-m elevation. Further, they observed that the concentrations of 
all compounds appeared to peak during the  fi rst 2 weeks of February, within days to 
weeks after dormant spray applications. At the 1,920-m elevation, the air concentra-
tion of diazinon was lower than quanti fi cation level (0.7 pg/m 3 ), whereas the 
concentration of diazinon in wet-deposition samples was detected at levels up to 
48 pg/mL (Zabik and Seiber  1993  ) . McConnell et al.  (  1998  )  conducted an extended 
investigation of atmospheric inputs of pesticides transported from California’s 
Central Valley to the Sierra Nevada Mountains, by collecting winter–spring precipi-
tation (rain and snow) samples from Sequoia National Park (SNP) and from the 
Lake Tahoe basin. Their study showed that the pesticides currently used in 
California’s Central Valley, including diazinon, were detected in snow and rain 
samples from two elevations (533 and 1,920 m) in Sequoia National Park in the 
southern Sierras at much higher levels (<0.21–19 ng/L at 533 m, and <0.057–14 ng/L 
at 1,920 m) than were samples collected in the Zabik and Seiber  (  1993  )  study. The 
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diazinon concentration in Lake Tahoe basin at 2,200-m elevation was found in the 
range of 0.057–7 ng/L. This indicated that the Lake Tahoe basin snow generally had 
lower concentrations than those from SNP. This difference in concentration re fl ects 
the proximity of SNP to downwind pesticide usage vs. the Lake Tahoe basin 
(McConnell et al.  1998  ) . 

    4.3.1   Air Monitoring in California 

 The extensive use of pesticides on crops could result in air contamination over a 
wide area for several weeks because of pesticide volatility and drift from application 
sites. Sava  (  1985  )  conducted a 3-day study (samples collected for 6-h period) in resi-
dential areas of Salinas, Monterey County, to determine the level of diazinon in 
ambient air. Eight samples collected during the period from midnight until pesticides 
were applied to nearby  fi elds the next day gave positive results (Sava  1985  ) . However, 
with one exception no diazinon was detected between 12:00 p.m. and 12:00 a.m.; 
this exception was due to reduced application activity and higher wind speeds. 

 Seiber et al.  (  1993  )  conducted an ambient air monitoring study to assess the air-
borne concentrations of diazinon insecticide, when used as dormant sprays on 
deciduous fruit and nut orchards. For 24-h ambient time-weighted air samples, the 
maximum diazinon concentration was 0.307  m g/m 3  after diazinon was sprayed in 
orchards 1–100 km from the samplers. Studies conducted in Fresno and Monterey 
counties for determining aerial movement and deposition of diazinon resulted in the 
maximum detected concentration of 0.0357  m g/m 3  and 0.0004  m g/m 3 , respectively 
(Stein and White  1993  ) . Air Resource Board (ARB)  (  1998a  )  conducted an ambient 
air monitoring study to coincide with the use of diazinon as an insecticide on dor-
mant orchards at  fi ve different locations in Fresno County during winter of 1997. Of 
the 121 ambient samples taken, 21.5% were found to exceed the limit of quantita-
tion (LOQ), 47.1% were found to be at a level between the limit of detection (LOD) 
and LOQ, and 31.4% were found to be below the LOD. The highest concentration 
reported was 290 ng/m 3 . Segawa et al.  (  2003  )  conducted ambient air monitoring for 
31 pesticides and their breakdown products in Santa Barbara County, California. 
They reported maximum diazinon concentrations for the 24 h, 14 day, and 10 week 
periods as being 0.0021, 0.00087, and 0.00054  m g/m 3 , respectively. Recently, 
Wofford et al.  (  2009  )  conducted a study to determine whether residents of Parlier, 
Fresno County, were exposed to pesticides in air by establishing three air-sampling 
locations. The highest 1-day and highest 14-day average concentration was 0.172  m g/
m 3 , which is above the health screening level of 0.130  m g/m 3  and 0.0204  m g/m 3 , 
respectively. Recently, ARB conducted an ambient air monitoring study in Monterey, 
San Benito, and Santa Clara counties of California, to determine whether the level 
of air emissions of diazinon posed a present or potential exposure hazard (Rider 
 2010a  ) . They reported that approximately 84% of the 192 ambient samples had 
concentrations less than the method detection limit (MDL) of 0.00154  m g/m 3 . The 
detectable levels found in the study were between 0.00281 and 0.0173  m g/m 3 . 
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 In addition to the studies cited above, several researchers measured short-term 
acute air concentrations from individual applications. For example, the Air Resource 
Board (ARB)  (  1998b  )  conducted a diazinon monitoring study on a 40 A dormant 
peach orchard in Kings County, California, from January 12 to February 2, 1998. 
They collected 28 samples and found all samples to exceed the Estimated Quantitative 
Level (EQL) of 44.5 ng/sample, which would be equivalent to 10 ng/m 3  for 24-h 
sampling period at 3 L/min. The highest diazinon concentration was 5,500 ng/m 3  
and was measured during the third (4 h) sampling period (ARB  1998b  ) . In another 
diazinon air monitoring study in Glenn County, California, Rider  (  2010b  )  reported 
concentrations ranging from less than the MDL to maximum of 4,261 ng/m 3 . 

 Results from the studies conducted in several areas of California indicate that 
although diazinon is found in ambient air the concentrations of diazinon observed 
do not warrant immediate regulatory action. However, more research is needed to 
assess health risks of residue levels found in environmental samples and to deter-
mine if exposures should be reduced.    

    5   Aquatic Toxicology 

    5.1   Mode of Action 

 Diazinon shares a common mechanism of toxicity with other organophosphorus 
insecticides. It inhibits the enzyme acetylcholinesterase, which hydrolyzes the neu-
rotransmitter acetylcholine in cholinergic synapses and neuromuscular junctions. 
Inhibition of acetylcholinesterase results in accumulation of acetylcholine at neuron 
synapses causing prolonged simulation of cholinergic receptors. As a consequence, 
the prolonged neuron stimulation leads to a suite of intermediate syndromes includ-
ing anorexia, diarrhea, generalized weakness, muscle tremors, abnormal posturing 
and behavior, depression, and death (Larkin and Tjeerdema  2000 ; US EPA  2007  ) . 

 Diazinon undergoes oxidative desulfurization to form a much more toxic degra-
date, diazoxon. Diazinon belongs to a chemical subgroup of the organophosphorous 
pesticides called the organophosphorothiolates. Members of this group are poor 
inhibitors of cholinesterases. Once absorbed into organisms (target and non-target) 
the thioates are converted to an oxon form by various cytochrome P450 enzymes. 
Because animals metabolize the parent compound to the oxon, they are exposed 
both to the parent thioate residue and the highly toxic oxon form (US EPA  2007  ) . 

    5.1.1   Aquatic Toxicity 

 The effects that diazinon has on aquatic life have been extensively tested in numerous 
species under various conditions. Approximately 250 original toxicological studies 
that include open literature, testing reports from government agencies and registrants 
were identi fi ed by Palumbo et al.  (  2010  ) . The aquatic toxicity and environmental fate 
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of diazinon has been comprehensively reviewed by several authors, including Larkin 
and Tjeerdema  (  2000  ) , US EPA Of fi ce of Prevention, Pesticides and Toxic Substances 
 (  2004  ) , US EPA Of fi ce of Pesticide Programs  (  2007  ) , and US ATSDR  (  2008  ) . The 
reviewers had different objectives and used different data evaluation criteria in their 
individual reviews. Moreover, they relied on different data sets from nonidentical 
sources, and the result is that discrepancies exist in the range of toxicity values they 
reported. However, the differences are not signi fi cant enough to alter the toxicity rat-
ings for diazinon given for various aquatic taxa. In this review, the toxicity data sets 
evaluated by Palumbo et al.  (  2010  )  in freshwater  fi sh and invertebrates were used to 
summarize diazinon’s toxicity, because the method used by these authors provided an 
evaluation of toxicity that was more stringent and consistent.  

    5.1.2   Acute Toxicity 

 Diazinon toxicity varies widely within and among species, and varies when per-
formed under different testing conditions. Reliable acute toxicity values for diazi-
non were identi fi ed for four  fi sh species and nine invertebrate species (Table  6 ). The 
96-h LC 

50
  values reported ranged from 0.21  m g/L for  C. dubia  to 10,000  m g/L for 

fathead minnow,  Pimephales promelas ; this level of toxicity was rated by EPA (US 
EPA  2004  )  as being very highly to moderately toxic to aquatic organisms. In gen-
eral, freshwater cladocerans are more sensitive than freshwater teleosts and aquatic 
plants. The most sensitive organisms tested were members of the family Daphniidae. 
 C. dubia  had the lowest species mean acute value (SMAV) of 0.36  m g/L, and a simi-
lar acute value of 0.52  m g/L was reported for the Daphniidae,  Daphnia magna . Two 
amphipods ( Hyalella azteca  and  Gamarus pseudolinaeus ) were tested and had 96-h 
LC 

50
  values ranging from 4.3 to 16.8  m g/L. Two insects ( Procloeon  sp.,  Chironomus 

tentans ) and one mysid ( Neomysis mercedis ) were tested, and the resulting 96-h 
LC 

50
  SMAVs ranged from 1.79 to 10.7  m g/L, which is in the range similar as the 

amphipods. Snails ( Physa  spp. and  Pomacea paludosa ) were the invertebrates that 
had the lowest sensitivity to diazinon. The SMAVs for snails ranged from 3,198 to 
4,441  m g/L. Diazinon is highly or moderately toxic to  fi sh species and displays 96-h 
LC 

50
 s for them ranging from 440 to 10,000  m g/L. The bluegill sun fi sh  Lepomis 

acrochirus  was the most sensitive  fi sh species tested, and had an SMAV of 460  m g/L. 
A similar SMAV (723  m g/L) was reported for brook trout  Salvelinus fontinalis . 
Flag fi sh  Jordanella  fl oridae  and fathead minnow were moderately sensitive to diaz-
inon and had SMAVs of 1,643  m g/L and 6,900–9,250  m g/L, respectively. The only 
available aquatic plant study was performed with green algae ( Pseudokirchneriella 
subcapitata ) and produced a 7-day EC 

50
  value of 3,700  m g/L (US EPA  2007  ) .   

    5.1.3   Chronic Toxicity 

 Two freshwater  fi sh species and one invertebrate species were tested for chronic 
toxicity (Palumbo et al.  2010 ; US EPA  2005  )  (Table  7 ). The invertebrate,  D. magna,  
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was most sensitive to the chronic toxicity of diazinon in a 21-days life cycle test. The 
NOEC and LOEC values in this study, based on a survival endpoint, were 0.17  m g/L 
and 0.32  m g/L, respectively (Surprenant  1988  ) . A 173-days partial life cycle test 
with brook trout indicated that the survival of parental stock was unaffected at diazi-
non concentrations below 4.8  m g/L (Allison and Hermanutz  1977  ) . Fathead min-
nows tested from 5-day post-hatch to spawning showed a signi fi cant higher incidence 
of scoliosis and reduced hatching rates than did controls at concentrations above 
3.2  m g/L (Surprenant  1988  ) . However, according to the US EPA  (  2007 ), a chronic 
NOEC in freshwater  fi sh could not be established because data did not meet test 
guideline requirements. Currently, the lowest concentration tested using brook trout 
(<0.55  m g/L) is used as the NOEC for diazinon in freshwater  fi sh.    

    5.2   Bioaccumulation 

 Diazinon bioaccumulates, but demonstrates a wide range of accumulation rates and 
ef fi ciencies among different aquatic organisms (Palumbo et al.  2010 ; US ATSDR 
 2008  ) . Its bioconcentration factor (BCF) values ranged from 4 for shrimp (Seguchi 
and Asaka  1981  )  to 300 for zebra fi sh (Keizer et al.  1991  ) . In general, freshwater  fi sh 
had higher bioconcentration ratios than crustaceans and gastropods (Kanazawa  1978  ) . 
Differences in metabolism among species and exposure concentrations play a role in 
determining BCF. For example, guppies (LC 

50
  = 0.8 mg/L) were ten times more sensi-

tive to diazinon than were zebra fi sh (LC 
50

  = 8 mg/L). Their BCF values also varied 
greatly from 39 for guppies to >300 for zebra fi sh (Keizer et al.  1991  ) . In another study, 
diazinon BCF values for guppies ranged from 148 to 224, depending upon exposure 
concentrations (Deneer et al.  1999  ) . Diazinon accumulated quickly in most of the 
tested  fi sh and its BCF values plateaued within a few days. Japanese killi fi sh, exposed 
to a mixture of pesticides that included diazinon, reached a BCF plateau within 24 h 
(Tsuda et al.  1995  ) . The BCF values for four  fi sh species (guppy, killi fi sh, gold fi sh, 
and white cloud mountain  fi sh) exposed to 2.1–2.9  m g/L diazinon peaked within 120 h 
in all  fi sh, and ranged from 37.5 in the white cloud mountain  fi sh to 132 in the male 
guppy (Tsuda et al.  1997  ) . Diazinon is quickly eliminated from tissues of tested ani-
mals within a few days (3–8) of exposure, once they are placed in clean water. Sancho 

   Table 7    Chronic toxicity of diazinon to freshwater aquatic organisms   

 Species  Duration  Age/size  NOEC a  ( m g/L)  References 

 Cladoceran 
  Daphnia magna.  

 21 days  <24 h  0.17  Surprenant  (  1988  )  

 Brook trout 
  Salvelinus fontinalis  

 173 days  1 year  4.8  Allison and Hermanutz  (  1977  )  

 Fathead minnow 
  Pimephales promelas  
 Fathead minnow 
  P. promela  

 274 days 
 32 days 

 5 days 
 Newly 

hatched 

 28 
 50 

 Allison and Hermanutz  (  1977  )  
 Jarvinen and Tanner  (  1982  )  

   a NOEC: on-observed effect concentration  
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et al.  (  1992  )  observed that >50% diazinon in a freshwater eel was eliminated after 24 h 
in clean water. El Arab et al.  (  1990  )  determined that only 9% of bioaccumulated diazi-
non was left in perch after 3 days. Kanazawa  (  1978  )  treated seven freshwater species, 
including  fi sh and crustaceans, to 10 and 50  m g/L levels of diazinon for 7 days and 
found that diazinon was eliminated from tissues within 8 days.  

    5.3   Aquatic Life Benchmarks and Water Quality Criteria 

 Aquatic life benchmark and water quality criteria are toxicological reference values 
developed separately by EPA’s Of fi ce of Pesticide Program (OPP) and Of fi ce of 
Water (OW) that use different approaches (US EPA  2011  ) . Both EPA of fi ces have 
responsibilities for evaluating aquatic toxicity data to assess the ecological effects 
of chemicals in surface water. OPP develops the aquatic life benchmarks for fresh-
water species based on toxicity values. Each Aquatic Life Benchmark is based on 
the most sensitive, scienti fi cally acceptable toxicity endpoint for a given taxon (e.g., 
freshwater  fi sh). OPP uses aquatic toxicity data in ecological risk assessments for 
large numbers of pesticide registration decisions under the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). The diazinon aquatic life benchmarks are 
available for each taxon and these are shown in Table  8 . OW uses aquatic toxicity 
data to develop ambient water quality criteria that can be adopted by states and 
Indian tribes on reservation land to establish water quality standards under the Clean 
Water Act. Based on the procedures described in the “Guidelines for Deriving 
Numerical National Water Quality Criteria for the Protection of Aquatic Organisms 
and Their Uses” (Stephan et al.  1985  ) , diazinon water quality criteria were 0.17  m g/L 
for both of the criteria: continuous concentration and criterion maximum concentra-
tion (Table  8 ) (US EPA  2005,   2011  ) . The California Central Valley Regional Water 
Resources Control Board (CVRWQCB  2006  )  developed its own water quality cri-
teria for the control of diazinon runoff into the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta by 
using US EPA’s methodology, but with slightly different data set. This resulted in 
an acute water quality criterion for diazinon of 0.16  m g/L and a chronic water 

   Table 8    Aquatic-life benchmark values and water quality criteria for diazinon   
 Benchmark/water quality criteria 

 Acute ( m g/L)  Chronic ( m g/L) 

 Benchmark  Fish  45  <0.55 
 Invertebrate  0.11  0.17 
 Nonvascular plant  6,700  N/A 
 Vascular Plant  N/A  N/A 

 Water quality criteria  US EPA a   0.17  0.17 
 CVRWQCB b  
 Palumbo et al.  (  2010  )  

 0.16 
 0.2 

 0.1 
 0.07 

   a US EPA: US Environmental Protection Agency 
  b CVRWQCB: Central Valley Regional Water Resource Quality Control Board  
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criterion of 0.1  m g/L, which are more stringent criteria than those of the US EPA. 
Palumbo et al.  (  2010  )  evaluated all of the existing methodologies worldwide and 
reported a detailed approach for water quality criteria derivation. Based on their 
methodology, they recommended diazinon water quality criteria of 0.2 and 0.07  m g/L 
for acute and chronic exposures, respectively.    

    6   Summary 

 Diazinon,  fi rst introduced in USA in 1956, is a broad-spectrum contact organophos-
phate pesticide that has been used as an insecticide, acaricide, and nematicide. It has 
been one of the most widely used insecticides in the USA for household and agricul-
tural pest control. In 2004, residential use of diazinon was discontinued, and in 2009, 
diazinon was phased out of all agricultural uses. Consequently, the amounts of diazi-
non applied have been drastically decreased. For example, in California, the amount 
of diazinon applied decreased from 501,784 kg in 2000 to 64,122 kg in 2010. 

 Diazinon has a  K  
oc

  value of 40–432, and is considered to be moderately mobile 
in soils. Diazinon residues have been detected in groundwater, drinking water wells, 
monitoring wells, and agricultural wells. The highest detection frequencies and 
highest percentages of exceedance of the water quality criterion value of 0.1  m g/L 
have been reported from the top  fi ve agricultural counties in California that had the 
highest diazinon use. Diazinon is transported in air via atmospheric processes such 
as direct air movement and wet deposition in snow and rain, although concentra-
tions decrease with distance and elevation from the source. In the environment, 
diazinon undergoes degradation by several processes, the most important of which 
is microbial degradation in soils. The rate of diazinon degradation is affected by pH, 
soil type, organic amendments, soil moisture, and the concentration of diazinon in 
the soil, with soil pH being a major in fl uencing factor in diazinon degradation rate. 
Studies indicate that soil organic matter is the most important factor that in fl uences 
diazinon sorption by soils, although clay content and soil pH also play an important 
role in diazinon sorption. 

 Diazinon is very highly to moderately toxic to aquatic organisms. Diazinon 
inhibits the enzyme acetylcholinesterase, which hydrolyzes the neurotransmitter 
acetylcholine and leads to a suite of intermediate syndromes including anorexia, 
diarrhea, generalized weakness, muscle tremors, abnormal posturing and behavior, 
depression, and death. Differences in metabolism among species and exposure con-
centrations play a vital role in diazinon’s bioaccumulation among different aquatic 
organisms in a wide range of accumulating rates and ef fi ciencies.      
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In the paper “Diazinon-Chemistry and Environmental Fate: A California 
Perspective” by Aggarwal et al. (2013), some of the statements are incorrect. The 
goal of this erratum is to make corrections on those statements. The corrections are 
as follows:

1. The last sentence on Page 111 and its continuation on page 113 of Use Profile 
for Diazinon in California section reads as “The effect of phasing diazinon out of 
agricultural use was more pronounced in 2009; in 2009, the total treated area 
was reduced to 56,905 ha, only 55 and 67% of that treated in 2008 and 2007, 
respectively.” It should be read as “However, in 2009, the total agricultural 
area treated was reduced to 56,905 ha, only 55% and 67% of that treated in 
2008 and 2007, respectively.”

2. The sentence at the fourth line of Summary Section on page 134 read as “In 
2004, residential use of diazinon was discontinued, and in 2009, diazinon was 
phased out of all agricultural uses. Consequently, the amounts of diazinon 
applied have been drastically decreased.” should be read as “In 2004, residen-
tial use of diazinon was discontinued; as a result, the total amount applied has 
drastically decreased.”
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